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The late H. C. Robinson, on retirement in 1926 from the service of the Federated Malay States Museums, brought to England a large collection of Malaysian mammals with the intention of using it as the foundation of a book. Unfortunately, he had done little before his death occurred, and the late C. D. Kloss, who had agreed to continue the work, for various reasons was unable to do so; the collection later passed to the British Museum (Natural History).

Although some of the material has been listed and described by Robinson, Kloss or by these authors jointly, in papers published during 1908–1920, a large part of the collection consists of specimens upon which little or no published work has been based. These include collections made in East Java and Peninsular Siam, areas hitherto poorly represented in London. There are also specimens from the original series upon which Robinson, Kloss and Chasen based numerous races of Malaysian mammals. These are a valuable supplement to the extensive collection of Malaysian type specimens (mostly named by these authors) now in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History), a list of which appears in Gibson-Hill (1949).

An attempt has been made here to make a critical evaluation of the new greatly increased Malaysian collection of the British Museum (Natural History). Comparisons have been made with original types where ever possible: attention has been directed towards the study of clines revealed by the long series now available for some species, while island races have been compared with the mainland form rather than with each other. Except where new synonymies have been created, no references to original descriptions are quoted in the following paper, as these are adequately listed by Chasen (1940) and by Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951) (1955). Papers and other works to which reference is made in the text are listed in a terminal bibliography. Specimens are listed under their British Museum registration numbers.

Unless otherwise stated, measurements of linear dimensions are in millimetres. Where these appear in the text, a standard form of quotation has been adopted throughout: minimum and maximum values for each series examined are given first, in that order, followed by the arithmetic mean (in parentheses) for the series. It has been found advantageous in some instances to evaluate the standard error of the mean. For samples of fifteen specimens or less the standard deviation from the mean required in this calculation has been evaluated according to the formula \( \sigma = \frac{\sqrt{\sum d^2}}{N-1} \), and for larger samples the formula \( \sigma = \frac{\sqrt{\sum d^2}}{N} \) has been used, where \( \sigma \) = standard deviation, \( \sum d^2 \) = the sum of the squared deviations from the sample mean and \( N \) = the number of specimens sampled.

Pahang: 2 55.1219 Gunong Tahan, 3,300 ft. 2 55.1220 Wray's Camp, Gunong Tahan, 3,000 ft. 2 55.1221 Telem, Perak—Pahang boundary, 3,500 ft.

_Tupaia glis glis_ occurs on Penang Island: in Upper Perak and probably in southern Kedah: in the north of Pahang (perhaps as far south as the Pahang River) and in Kelantan and Patani: it extends northward along the east coast of Peninsular Siam as far as Bandon. Dorsally, it is not so brightly rufous as _T. g. ferruginea_ from localities further south, but, like this race, is ferrugineous on the shoulders. There is little variation in colour over the range: reflectometer readings (Figs. 1, 2) show that specimens from Penang Island are slightly darker on the forehead than those from Bandon and that throughout the range the hindback is rather darker than the forehead. A few specimens from Gunong Tahan and Telom River in northern Pahang are more rufous on the back than type specimens from Penang Island and hereabout the typical race evidently intergrades with _T. g. ferruginea_.

Variations in size occur over the range: specimens from Upper Perak, northern Pahang and Kelantan differ from those from Penang Island and Bandon in their slightly greater average size (Table I).

### Table I—Measurements of _Tupaia glis_ from the Malay Peninsula and Adjacent Islands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locality</th>
<th>Head and Body</th>
<th>Tail</th>
<th>Condylobasal Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. of specimens</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. glis</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penang Island</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>163–181</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perak, Pahang</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>162–191</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandon</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>160–184</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. ferruginea</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Island</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>175–192</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johore, Negri Sembilan</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>170–186</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seuloger, Perak, Pahang</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>168–210</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. willkiuzi</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kedah, Perlis, Trang.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>163–201</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. clarissa</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krabi</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>150–172</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninsular Siam, Tenasserim</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>168–191</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mergui Archipelago</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>160–180</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. bolangeri</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninsular Siam, Tenasserim</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>155–182</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. olivacea</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangkok</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>187–193</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. dissimilis</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulau Condore</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>162–178</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. operans</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koh Samui</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>151–181</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mus. 29, 1960.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locality</th>
<th>Head and Body</th>
<th>Tail</th>
<th>Condylototal Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. of specimens</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. ultima</em> Koh Penan</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>161–172</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. longicauda</em> East Perhentian Island</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>167–187</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. ochracea</em> Great Redang Island</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>165–173</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. ornata</em> Pulau Tioman</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>156–185</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. pulchra</em> Pulau Ase</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>179–191</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. pennantii</em> Pulau Penanggril</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>174–192</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. ornata</em> Pulau Panjung P. Leniar, etc</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>153–174</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. unicolor</em> Pulau Tebben</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>164–172</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. atrata</em> Butang Islands</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>164–183</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. lacertina</em> Pulau Langkawi, etc</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>150–190</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>T. g. decemlineata</em> Pulau Condro</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>162–178</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Tupaia glis* (erruinea) Raffles


This race ranges from Lower Perak and southern Pahang south to Singapore Island. There is no great difference in size between specimens from Singapore Island and
those from the adjacent mainland (Table 1): specimens from Singapore Island, however, average very slightly darker on the back (Figs. 1, 2). The darkest and most rufous specimens are those from the most southerly localities; those from Lower Perak and southern Pahang are paler and less reddened on the anterior part of the back. The hindback, however, shows little variation in intensity of colour over the range, and, except in material from Singapore Island, is somewhat darker than the forehead, as in T. g. glis from further north. There is little variation in size over the range and no statistically significant differences in size could be found between males and females of a large series of this race (Table 2).

Table 2—Comparison of Measurements of Males and Females of Tupaiia glis ferruginea

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>No. of specimens in sample</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Standard Error</th>
<th>Standard Error of Means of and ( \bar{\mu} ) and S.D. of S.D. of ( \bar{\mu} ) and ( S.D. )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head and body</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>163–210</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>162–200</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tail</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>150–180</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>153–186</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condylar length</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>46.7–51.7</td>
<td>49.6</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>46.8–50.2</td>
<td>48.8</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxillary tooththrow</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>18.2–20.0</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>18.4–20.3</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zygomatic width</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>23.6–28.0</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>23.8–28.8</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tupaiia glis wilkinsoni Robinson and Kloss

Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♂ 55.1274–1275 Ko-khau, Trang. ♂ 55.1276, ♀ 55.1277
Chong, Trang. 250 ft.
Perlis: ♂ 55.1272, ♀ 55.1273 Pendarit.
Kedah: ♀ ♀ 55.1268–1269 Gurun, 50 ft. ♂ 55.1270, ♀ 55.1271 Kedah Peak, 3,000 ft.

This race extends along the west coast of the Malay Peninsula from Kedah Peak northward to Trang in Peninsular Siam. Dorsally, it is rather paler than T. g. glis (Figs. 1, 2) and the rufous area of the back is confined to the rump as in T. g. clarissa, but wilkinsoni is darker on the hindback than this race. Specimens from Kedah and Perlis are very slightly more rufous on the back than those from localities further north. As in the typical race and in ferruginea, the hindback of wilkinsoni is darker than the anterior part of the back. Externally, T. g. wilkinsoni is about the same size as T. g. glis from Upper Perak: its skull, however, is nearer in size to the skulls of specimens of the latter race from Bandon.

Mus. 29, 1960.
Tupai a glis clarissa Thomas.


The range of this race extends from Takopah and Tahuatang northward along the west coast of the Malay Peninsula to central Tenasserim. Just north of Pakchao, at Maprit, Patiyu, it apparently extends completely across the Peninsula: specimens from Koh Lak on the east coast (at about 11° 45' N.), a little north of Patiyu, however, should be referred to T. g. belangeri. Specimens from Sir John Hayes Island, Hastings Island, Sir John Malcolm Island and Kissingan Island are referred to T. g. clarissa. Dorsally, T. g. clarissa has the hindback paler than in T. g. wilkinsoni: in clarissa the hindquarters are ochraceous and not ferrugineous or rufous as in the more southerly races. Anteriorly, the back is much as in wilkinsoni: however, specimens from the more northerly part of the range are paler above than are those from Peninsular Siam and southern Tenasserim (Figs. 1, 2). The tail of T. g. clarissa is buffy above and below and not grey as in wilkinsoni. Specimens from the more southerly islands of the Mergui Archipelago are slightly darker on the back than those from the adjacent mainland. T. g. brunetta from the northern islands (King, Tavoy, Ross) is darker above than clarissa, especially on the hindback. Specimens from King Island are darker: the type and another specimen gave reflectometer readings on the forehead of 14.5 and 15.0 and on the hindback of 12.0 and 11.0, while a third specimen from the same island gave values of 18.0 and 15.0 for these areas. Twelve specimens from Ross and Tavoy Islands gave values of 17.0–19.0 (18.2) on the forehead and 14.0–16.0 (15.0) on the hindback when illuminated with deep red light.

There seems little to justify the retention of T. g. tenaster. The type and five specimens of this race from the type locality or its immediate neighbourhood agree perfectly in colour with clarissa: in general the rump is ochraceous (Chasen 1940) suggests that tenaster has little or no ochraceous on the lower back) although one example from Tagot resembles belangeri in that there is no ochraceous on the back. The length of the snout, which Thomas said to be greater in clarissa than in tenaster, is found in a large series of the former to vary widely. Thomas gave the following values for the distance from gnathion to the concavity of the front edge of orbit above the lacrimal projection: in clarissa (seven specimens) 24.0–25.2 (24.4) and in tenaster (seven specimens) 22.0–23.3 (22.4). Nineteen skulls of clarissa give values for this measurement of 21.5–25.3 (23.7).

Ten specimens from Krabi, on the mainland opposite Junk Seylon, are provisionally referred to this race. Although darker on the hindback than clarissa from further north they are not as dark dorsally as wilkinsoni and in most of them the well defined ochraceous or rufous rump patch is absent. The tails are buffy as in clarissa. These specimens are much reduced in size when compared with wilkinsoni and clarissa (Table 1). Specimens from Krabi closely resemble T. g. cognata from the adjacent islands but have the tail longer and more rufous and the skull rather larger than in this race: they are also slightly paler on the back.

Bull. Raffles
Tupaia glis belangeri (Wagner)
Peninsular Siam: ♀♂ 55.1304–1306, ♂♀ 55.1307 Hat Samuk, near Koh Lak. ♀♂ 55.1308–1311 Koh Lak, off east coast, about 11° 45′ N.
Dorsally, this race is olive grey, tinged with buffy, and lacks ochraceous shoulder or rump patches. When present, a barely appreciable orange tinge extends over the entire back. *Tupaia glis belangeri* is the palest of the Peninsular races of *Tupaia glis* and has no definite contrast in intensity of colour between the hindback and the forehead; both are equally bright (Figs. 1, 2). Material from Koh Lak was placed by Chisen (1940) in *T. g. tenuster* (♂ *T. g. clarissa*) a race ochraceous on the lower back; these specimens, however, have no ochraceous dorsally and are referable to *belangeri*. This race intergrades with *clarissa* in central Tenasserim and extends northward into Lower Burma: it occurs in western Siam (Mekong River; Me Ping River, north of Raheng, Muang Pui, 19° 30′ N, 98° 30′ E); in south-west Siam and along the east coast of the Malay Peninsula as far south as Koh Lak.

*Tupaia glis olivacea* Kloos
Siam: ♀♂ 55.1312, ♀♀ 55.1313–1314 Bangkok.
This race may be distinguished from *T. g. belangeri* from south-west Siam and from *T. g. concolor* from south-east Siam by its greenish olive upper surface. It is rather larger than *belangeri* and apparently occurs only in the area between the Dhoa Chink (Tachin) and Chao Phraya (Chao Phraya) Rivers. ♀♀ 55.1313 is slaty grey above and not olive, while ♀♂ 55.1312 has a diffuse ochraceous patch at the base of the throat.

*Tupaia glis dissinuata* (Ellis)
This race is similar to *T. g. belangeri* but is more richly coloured and more ochraceous on the back, especially on the rump. The tail is lighter in colour, the hairs on its dorsal surface tipped with ochraceous or buffy and the underparts and underside of the tail are more ochraceous than in *T. g. belangeri*.

*Tupaia glis operosa* Robinson and Kloos
These specimens are from the original series. They are brownish or slightly ferruginous above and in intensity of colour resemble *T. g. glis* from Bandon. They differ from this race, however, and resemble *T. g. belangeri* from Koh Lak in an almost complete absence of rufous or ochraceous from the back. The hindquarters are darker than the forehead as in *T. g. glis*. Externally, *operosa* averages slightly smaller than *glis* or *belangeri*; compared with these forms the skull is considerably reduced in size.

*Tupaia glis ultima* Robinson and Kloos
Koh Penman, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam: ♀♂ 55.1325–1326, ♀♀ 55.1327–1328.
*Tupaia glis ultima* seems only weakly separable from *T. g. operosa*. The hindback is slightly darker than in *operosa*: the forehead, however, closely resembles that of *belangeri* from Koh Lak and south-western Siam. *T. g. ultima* lacks the faint tinge of ferruginous present on the back of some specimens of *operosa*. These specimens are
from the original series and are about the same size as *operaea*: the rostrum, which is shorter in both *operaea* and *ultima* than in *belangeri*, is about the same length in *ultima* as in *operaea* and is not shorter in *ultima* as suggested by Robinson and Kloss in the original description. Measurements of the distance from gnathion to notch below lachrymal projection on anterior edge of orbit: in five specimens of *ultima* 17.8–19.1 (18.3); in eleven specimens of *operaea* 17.8–19.1 (18.4) and in eighteen specimens of *belangeri* 18.9–21.5 (19.6).

**Tupaiia glis longicauda** Kloss

East Perhentian Island, off Kelantan: ♂♂ 55.1329–1332, ♀♀ 55.1333–1336. *Tupai a glis longicauda* resembles *T. g. glis* from the adjacent mainland in that the rufous colour of the hindfoot extends on to the shoulders, but differs from this form in its lighter coloured, less intensely rufous back (in which the hindfoot is darker and is contrasted with the forehead), more yellowish underparts and longer tail. These specimens are part of the original series.

**Tupaiia glis obscura** Kloss

Great Redang Island, off Kelantan: ♂♂ 55.1337–1338, ♀♀ 55.1339.

This race is not unlike *T. g. wilkinsoni* but is considerably paler on the forehead: the rump is rather less rufous with a less well defined rump patch. The anterior part of the back is lightly washed with rufous while the tail is grey, tinged with buff. The underparts are paler than those of *wilkinsoni*. It is smaller and has a shorter tail than either *wilkinsoni* or *glis*.

**Tupaiia glis sordida** Miller


Miller, when describing this form, compared it with *T. ferruginea* (= *T. g. wilkinsoni*) from Chong, Trang, Peninsular Siam. The forehead of *T. g. sordida* is identical in intensity of colour with that of *T. g. ferruginea* from Johore while the rather darker hindquarters resemble in every respect those of specimens from Singapore Island. The underparts (darker in *sordida* according to Miller) are brownish buff and may be matched with those of specimens from Singapore Island and the mainland. The tail is identical with that of *ferruginea*, and the flanks, which according to Miller are darker and browner in *sordida* than in *ferruginea*, agree well with specimens in a long series of the latter: they are slightly paler than the back, the hairs tipped with ochraceous and not with rufous. The shoulder stripes in *sordida* are more diffuse than in *ferruginea*. The principal difference between *sordida* and *ferruginea* lies in the smaller size of the former.

**Tupaiia glis pulonis** Miller

Pulau Aor, Johore Archipelago: ♂♂ 55.1352–1353, ♀♀ 55.1354–1355.

Lyon (1913) suggested that one race of *Tupaiia glis* occurred on Tioman, Aor and Penanggil Islands. However, small but apparently constant differences separate treeswows from each island. *Tupaiia glis sordida* is darker, richer and more ferrugineous on the forehead (Figs. 3, 4) and has a less prominent shoulder stripe than either *pulonis* or *penanggilis*: its underparts are darker and more greyish and it is smaller than either of these forms. Dorsally, the tail of *sordida* is darker: the hairs are brown and are tipped with ochraceous: the tail is grey beneath. *Tupaiia glis pulonis* and *T. g. penanggilis*
closely resemble each other; both are comparatively large forms about the size of *ferruginea* from the mainland while in both the rufous colour of the back tends to form a rump patch, the interior part of the back being relatively lighter in colour. *Tupaia glis puponis* is lighter in colour on the forefoot than *pemangiilis* or *sordida*; the hindfoot in all three forms remains relatively dark in colour (Figs. 3, 4). The tail of *puponis* is grey above and below, with a buffy tinge, while in *pemangiilis* the tail is darker grey above with little buff; ventrally, a wide stripe of buffy down the centre of the tail of *puponis* is absent in *pemangiilis*.

*Tupaia glis pemangiilis* Lyon
Pulau Pemangiil, Johore Archipelago: ♀ 55.1350, ♂ 55.1351.

*Tupaia glis cognata* Chasen
Pulau Panjang, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.1356–1360, ♂ ♀ 55.1361–1366.
Pulau Lentar, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀ ♀ 55.1367–1369, ♂ ♀ 55.1373 (skull only), 55.1370, 55.1372 (skin only), 55.1371 Pasir Raja.
Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.1301, ♂ ♀ 55.1302 Klong Tun Sai, Tongka. ♀ 55.1300 Telok Pales, Tongka.

These specimens are slightly darker on the back than those from Krabi, on the adjacent mainland, provisionally referred to *T. g. clarissa* in this paper. *Tupaia glis cognata* has the tail more buffy and the skull larger than the Krabi material and seems separable from *clarissa* only by its darker colour and slightly smaller size. Dorsally, although as dark as *wilkinsoni*, *cognata* lacks much of the rufous colour found in that form and has a much shorter tail.

*Tupaia glis umbratilis* Chasen
Pulau Telibon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♀ 55.1374–1375, ♀ 55.1376–1377.

This race is about the same size as *T. g. cognata* but may be separated from it by its darker, more rufous back and darker underparts. Dorsally, it averages darker than *wilkinsoni* from the adjacent mainland; ventrally, *umbratilis* is on the whole darker than *wilkinsoni* but its underparts may be matched by some specimens of *wilkinsoni* which are brownish beneath and which have the grey based hairs of the belly tipped with buff. *Tupaia glis umbratilis* is considerably smaller than *wilkinsoni*.

*Tupaia glis raviana* Lyon
Pulau Rawi, Butang Islands: ♀ 55.1378.
Pulau Adang, Butang Islands: ♀ ♀ 55.1379–1380.

*Tupaia glis raviana* is about the same size as *T. g. wilkinsoni* and can only be separated from it by small differences in colour. Although the intensity of colour on the forefoot of *raviana* is much the same as in *wilkinsoni*, *raviana* has the forefoot more ochraceous and less rufous and has slightly darker hindquarters. The tail of *raviana* is more buffy than that of *wilkinsoni*. The specimens examined do not support the statements of Lyon (1911) and (1913) that *raviana* has a wider skull, wider rostrum, wider interorbital region and more spreading zygoma than either *ferruginea* from Langkawi and Teratau or ‘belangeri’ (≡ *wilkinsoni*) from the adjacent mainland. Cranial measurements of *T. g. wilkinsoni*: width of rostrum at incisors (twenty specimens) 5.9–7.0 (6.6), interorbital breadth (twenty specimens) 13.4–15.0 (14.2) and zygomatic width

Mus. 29, 1960.
(nineteen specimens 23.5–26.0 (24.4). Of T. g. lacernata: width of rostrum at incisors (thirty-six specimens) 5.8–7.0 (6.4), interorbital breadth (thirty-seven specimens 12.6–14.9 (14.1) and zygomatic width (thirty-three specimens) 23.5–26.0 (24.8). Of T. g. raviana: width of rostrum at incisors (four specimens) 6.4–7.0 (6.7), interorbital breadth (four specimens) 14.2–14.5 (14.4) and zygomatic width (four specimens) 24.9–26.3 (25.4).

*Tupaia glis lacernata* Thomas and Wroughton


Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♀ 55.1394–1395, ♀ 55.1396

Telok Udang, ♀ 55.1397 Telok Watu. ♂ ♂ 55.1398–1400, ♀ ♀ 55.1401–1403.

*Tupaia glis lacernata* is darker and more rufous above than its nearest mainland neighbour, *T. g. wilkinsoni*. It is as rufous above as *T. g. glis*, but differs from these mainland races in its smaller size and shorter tail and from *raviana* in its darker back and much shorter tail. Although the majority of specimens are rufous or ferrugineous on the rump and shoulders, a few in which the rufous tints are almost entirely lacking occur among a large series. Such specimens are dark brown above.

Variations in the dorsal colour of *Tupaia glis* from the Malay Peninsula and the adjacent coastal islands

Variations in the brightness of the colour of the foreback and hindback of *Tupaia glis* from the Malay Peninsula and its nearby coastal islands as measured by a reflectometer (using as an illuminant deep red light of wavelength 6.500 A and above; the filter employed has a peak transmission at about 7,100 A and from thence into the infra-red) are set out in the form of population-range diagrams (Figs. 1–4). These have been prepared according to the methods of Dice and Leraas (1936) and Hubbs and Perlmutter (1942). The length of each ordinate represents the extremes of each set of readings and a central crossbar the mean: a narrow rectangle is formed by joining the extremes of crossbars placed at a distance equal to one standard deviation from the mean on each side of the mean. While the broad, partially dotted rectangle is formed by similarly joining crossbars placed at a distance equal to twice the standard error of the mean on each side of the mean. Hubbs and Perlmutter (1942) consider that a specific difference between samples (if these show normal variation) is indicated when the rectangles representing standard deviations from the mean of each sample do not overlap: Linsley, Mayo, and Usinger (1953), however, suggest the use of a higher standard of subspecific difference, i.e. that represented by non-overlap of rectangles obtained by similarly plotting one and one half standard deviations on each side of the mean. The significance of the difference between any two means may be obtained by comparing the relative length and the relative separation or overlap of rectangles formed on the standard error crossbars (placed at 2 ± M on either side of the mean) of two comparable lines. Tables of critical ratios (t values) and of probabilities for this purpose are given by Hubbs and Perlmutter (1942).

Having regard to mainland races, it is seen immediately that in this species comparatively pale (high reflectometer readings) forms inhabiting the north of the Malay Peninsula give way in a southerly direction to darker (low reflectometer readings) forms,
and that this increasing degree of darkening in a north-south direction is not uniform over the entire back. While the hindquarters darken rapidly, the forequarters darken more gradually. In this way, while specimens from the extreme north of the Peninsula and from Singapore Island are as dark, or nearly as dark on the foreback as on the hindback, those from intermediate localities and from many of the islands show a considerable degree of contrast between the fore and hindquarters. The gradual deepening of the dorsal colour in a north-south direction is accompanied by an increase of the ochraceous or (further south) rufous element of the pelage. *Tupaia glis siccata* and *T. g. belangeri*, the most northerly races considered, show little or no ochraceous dorsally and are predominantly greysish in colour: these, the palest races examined, are succeeded by *clarissa*, a slightly darker race in which ochraceous appears on the rump. Rufous appears on the rump and to a lesser extent on the forequarters of *wilkinsonii*: in *glis* this colour is much intensified but this race, like *ferruginea*, from the northern parts of its range, has the foreback paler than and contrasted with the hindback. *Tupaia glis ferruginea* from Johore and Singapore Island is a dark, intensely rufous form with little dorsal contrast. Generally, there is little variation in size: a reduction in size is found in specimens from Krabi, and, to a lesser extent, from Bandon, in the southern part of Peninsular Siam.

Island races follow a similar sequence in dorsal colour variation. On the islands of the east coast, colour phases similar to those of the mainland do not appear at the same latitude as on the mainland, but at more southerly latitudes. Thus, *operosa* and *ultima* from Koh Samui and Koh Penman at the latitude of Bandon, although as dark above as *T. g. glis*, resemble *belangeri* in the almost complete absence of ochraceous or rufous from their dorsal pelage. *Tupaia glis kohtuensis* Shamel (1930) from Koh Tau, a little to the north of these islands, appears on description to be closely similar to *ultima* and *operosa*. Like these races, it has a smaller skull and a shorter, blunter rostrum than the mainland forms. While dark on the back, it apparently lacks rufous or ochraceous dorsal colour. The tendency to form a diffuse, blackish rump patch found in some specimens from Bandon and to a greater extent in *ultima* appears further developed in *kohtuensis* and the back is stated by Shamel to be blackish. *Tupaia glis longicauda* and *obscura* resemble *wilkinsonii* and *clarissa* and not *glis* of the nearby mainland, while fully ferrugineous forms appear at the Pahang-Johore Archipelago. Of these, *serdica* is the darkest, and together with *pemanglis* and *pulonis* has the hindback as dark as *ferruginea*. The forequarters of these two latter races, however, are paler and resemble *glis*. The retardation of the appearance of rufous colour in these east coast island races is perhaps due to more rigorous conditions on these exposed islands.

By contrast, the west coast island races are generally darker than their nearest mainland neighbours and resemble those from more southerly latitudes. *Tupaia glis brunettii* from the northern Mergui Archipelago is similar in intensity of colour to *glis* while *clarissa* from the southern islands is darker than mainland *clarissa*. While *copnata* resembles *clarissa*, *uvatrils* and *raviana* are almost inseparable on colour from *wilkinsonii*, and *laccernata* resembles *glis*. On the small islands to the south of the Peninsula, the forms *castanea*, *butanana* and *redacta* are deeply ferrugineous or rufous and differ only from *ferruginea* in small details of size and colour. There is little contrast between the fore and hindquarters.

The variation of dorsal colour in *Tupaia glis* of the Malay Peninsula, therefore, apparently follows a cline. Variation in the intensity of melanin pigmentation of the
dorsal surface of the body (on which much of the racial classification is based) is comparatively regular and is most probably correlated with climatic factors: it may in fact illustrate Gloger's rule that the intensity of melanin pigmentation tends to decrease with mean temperature. Humidity also affects the deposition of melanin: blackish eumelans appear under conditions of high humidity and high temperature, while reddish brown phase melans appear under conditions of lower humidity and high temperature. Lower temperatures with low humidities favour the production of greys and grey browns. Variations in size and in the relative proportions of the head and body are confined to island races (except for the curious reduction in size of the mainland form from Krabi and Bandon) and together with small variations of tail colour or of the colour of the underparts, constitute their principal diagnostic characters.

Lyon (1913) recognised three species in the Malay Peninsula: belangeri, which he placed in the chinensis group; lacerata, including wilkinsoni, lacerata, raviana, obscura and longicauda and which constituted the wilkinsoni subgroup of the ferruginea group; and glis, including ferruginea, glis, batamana, sordida, pensangilis and pulonis, constituting the ferruginea subgroup of the ferruginea group. The divisions between the groups were based entirely on colour, except in the case of chinensis, which has a mammary formula of 3-3 — 6 and not 2-2 — 4 as in the more southerly groups. The essential unity of the Malaysian races was later recognised by Chasen (1940) who listed all these forms and those later named as races of Tupai a glis. His arrangement has been adopted here, partly for convenience and partly because further specimens are required, particularly from Peninsular Siam north of Bandon, to fill gaps in the series examined. The data obtained from this series, however, raise the question of the validity of Peninsular races based almost entirely on characters of dorsal colour.

Applying to the results expressed in Figs. 1–2 the criterion of Linsley, Mayr and Usinger (1953) that non-overlap between comparable rectangles plotted between crossbars placed one and one-half standard deviations from the mean indicates subspecific difference (i.e. approximately 97 per cent of one population differs statistically from approximately 97 per cent of the population with which it is compared) a clear division on the basis of dorsal colour is immediately apparent between a northern race and a southern race. These terminal series are separated by a number of intergrading populations: in some cases adjacent populations are separated by differences of probable significance (indicated by non-overlap of the standard error rectangles of comparable lines) but these differences are insufficient to warrant further subspecific distinction. An intermediate race is not justified by these figures; a wide overlap exists in the values for the intermediate populations and it is clear from the diagrams that the change from a palud northern race to a much darker southern one is gradual. It seems, therefore, that in the Malay Peninsula Tupai a glis is represented in the north by a palud, brownish form with little or no ochraceous back colour (belangeri, sticata) and in the south by a much darker, heavily rufous form (ferruginea). These are linked by a number of intermediate forms of varying dorsal colouration (glis, wilkinsoni, clarissa) in which the rufous of ferruginea is replaced in a south-north direction by ochraceous, but which, on this character alone, do not warrant subspecific distinction. Local variations of the colour variations exhibited on the mainland appear on the adjacent coastal islands: owing perhaps to the very local nature of the climate of these islands, such variations do not correspond closely with the geographically nearest mainland phase.
Figure 1. Reflectometer readings taken on the forefoot of *Tupaia glis* from the mainland of the Malay Peninsula. (Ilford Filter No. 609).

Figure 2. Reflectometer readings taken on the hindfoot of *Tupaia glis* from the mainland of the Malay Peninsula. (Ilford Filter No. 609).
Figure 3. Reflectometer readings taken on the foreback of *Tupaea glis* from the islands adjacent to the Malay Peninsula. (Herd Filter No. 609).

Figure 4. Reflectometer readings taken on the hindback of *Tupaea glis* from the islands adjacent to the Malay Peninsula. (Herd Filter No. 609).
**Tupaia glis jacki** Robinson and Kloss

The type specimen of this race was thought by Gibson-Hill (1949) to be lost. However, it is 19.11.5.17, a skin and skull, and was presented in 1919 by the Federated Malay States Museums among a collection of mammals made by Robinson and Kloss in Sumatra. With it are two ♀️ paratypes, 19.11.5.18–19.

**Tupaia glis siberu** Chasen and Kloss

West Sumatra: ♀️ 28.11.2.3 (the type specimen). Siberut Island, Mentawi Islands.

**Tupaia glis chrysopterus** Miller

West Sumatra: ♀️ 28.11.2.4. Sipora Island, Mentawi Islands.

**Tupaia glis hypochrysa** Thomas

West Java: ♀️ 122.2.1.2 34.63 Tjibodas, 5,000 ft. Middle Java: ♀️ 54.64 Karangbolang, 100 ft.

The underparts of 34.63 are paler and more ochraceous than those of the type (hitherto the only specimen of this race in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History)); both specimens agree with the type in all other respects. Measurements (female in parentheses): head and body 189 (178), tail 181 (167), hindfoot 46.5 (44), ear 16 (17), condylobasal length 48.3 (50.0), zygomatic width 25.6 (26.5), width of braincase 20.4 (19.4) and maxillary toothrow 19.3 (19.8). Mammary formula ♂️ 3–3=6.

**Tupaia glis longipes** Thomas

Sarawak: ♀️ 55.663 Anyut, Sarebas. ♀️ 55.664 Betong, Sarebas.

Although referred to *longipes*, these young adult specimens are intermediate in some respects between examples of this race from more northerly localities and those described below as *T. g. salatana*. Five specimens from Barang, Kalulong and Spitang agree closely with the type of *longipes*. Dorsally, they are olivaceous brown, speckled with ochraceous, especially on the neck and nape. The orange rufous shoulder stripes are indistinct. Dorsally, the tail is concordant with the back. Ventrally, they are ochraceous or buffy; a wide stripe of buffy extends along the median line of the tail. Those from Sarebas are less darkly brown and more rufous on the back; the orange rufous shoulder stripes are more distinct; ventrally they closely resemble more northerly specimens but the central stripe of the tail in the Sarebas material is rufous.

**Tupaia glis salatana** Lyon

Sarawak: ♀️ 55.665 Mora Barue, Samarahan. ♀️ 55.666. No precise locality: from other collecting data the specimen appears to have been collected in the neighbourhood of Entawa, Samarahan.

These specimens are referred (on description) to *T. g. salatana*. They are more richly coloured than *longipes* and can be separated from it easily by the redder, more brightly coloured underside of the tail. Dorsally, these specimens are rufous or ferruginous and are similar to the forms *ferruginea*, *batamiana* and *costata* from the southern part of the Malay Peninsula and its adjacent islands. The anterior part of the back in this material from south-west Sarawak is lighter in colour than the rump, and is richly rufous with prominent orange rufous shoulder stripes. The underside is more rufous than in *longipes*, and the central stripe of the tail is rufous beneath, not ochraceous or buffy as in the northern race. Variations in colour of *Tupaia glis* in Sarawak are described by Chasen and Kloss (1931) and Chasen (1933).
Insufficient material is available to determine trends in colour variation in this species outside the Malay Peninsula. Dark, more or less ferrugineous forms occur in Sumatra, in western Java and on the islands of the South China Sea. Sufficient material exists to suggest that the southern and western parts of Borneo are occupied by a dark, ferrugineous form (salatera) and the north-eastern part of the island by a paler more ochraceous form (longipes). Those in Borneo seem to correspond with the phases ferruginea and gibb or even wilkinsoni, respectively, on the Malayan mainland.

*Tipala montana montana* Thomas


Specimens from the highlands of south-west Borneo may prove racially distinct from *T. m. montana* (Mount Dulit) and *T. m. baluensis* (Mount Kinabalu). One from Gunong Sidong, Samarahan, has a blacker, less rufous tail than *montana* and the black dorsal patch over the hindquarters in this specimen is represented by a narrow line of dark hairs in the centre of the back. The extent of this patch, however, varies considerably in a series from Mount Dulit and in some of these specimens the median dorsal stripe on the forepart of the back is obsolete. There is little trace of this stripe in the specimen from Samarahan.

*Tipala javanica* Horsfield


1937 *Tipala javanica bogoriensis* Sody, Territoria, 2: 213, Bogor, west Java.

1937 *Tipala javanica tjiwhaniensis* Sody, Territoria, 2: 213, Banjoe, west Java.


Middle Java: δ 54.73 Karangboele, 100 ft.

West Java: δ 54.70, θ 54.71 Tjiboda, Geger Banteng, Mount Gede, 4,000–5,500 ft. δ 54.72 Kendang Badah, Mount Gede, 9,000 ft. δ 54.74–75 Wynkoops Bay, 100 ft. θ 54.76–77 Oedjoungteboe, 1,000 ft.

Robinson and Kloss separated west Javan and Sumatran specimens (*T. j. occidentalis*) from those of east Java (*T. j. javanica*) on grounds of more ochraceous or yellow underparts, broader rostrum and wider interval between the incisors in occidentalis. A large series of specimens (including the types of javanica, occidentalis and balina) from various localities in Java and Sumatra suggests that the colour of the underparts is so variable that it is unreliable as a taxonomic character; specimens from the same locality varying in this respect from plain grey to heavily ochraceous. The type of occidentalis, which is ochraceous beneath, may be matched with a specimen from Sodong Jerok and with the type and a paratype of balina. Others from Paio, Korinechi and the Barisan Range, Sumatra are grey or grey with a little ochraceous on the underparts, as are specimens from west Java (Buitenzorg, Tji Wangieh, Tjilatjap, Tasikmalaga) and east Java (Sodong Jerok). Generally, hairs on the forearms, flanks and tail are tipped with ochraceous; hairs tipped with rufous occur occasionally in specimens from Sodong Jerok and Bali but also in specimens from Wynkoops Bay and Tji Gombong, west Java.
These considerations apply also to \textit{bogoriensis} and \textit{tjibrantensis}, both of which were separated by Sody on grounds of colour. The colour of the upperparts varies considerably in the series examined, specimens with light coloured backs (= \textit{bogoriensis}) and dark coloured backs (= \textit{tjibrantensis}) not infrequently occurring in series from the same locality. Chosen (1940) synonymised these races with \textit{occidentalis} while \textit{T. j. halina} (for a note on this race see Sody (1933)) he placed in \textit{T. j. javanica}.

Cranial measurements of \textit{Tupai}a \textit{javonica} from west Java and Sumatra: rostral width at the diastema 5.6–6.3 (6.0) (thirty-four specimens), interval between incisors (\(P_1-P_2\)) 1.5–2.0 (1.8) (thirty-three specimens). Six specimens from east Java measure: rostral width at the diastema 5.6–6.0 (5.8), interval between incisors (\(i_1-i_2\)) 1.7–2.0 (1.9).

\textbf{Tupai}a \textit{minor} \textit{minor} Günther

- Sarawak: \(\delta\) 55.677 Udan, Paku, Sarebas. \(\delta\) 55.682, \(\varphi\) 55.676 Paku, Sarebas. \(\delta\) 55.683 Lingit, Sarebas. \(\varphi\) 55.680–681 Sungai Pelanduk, Piku, Sarebas. \(\delta\) 55.679 Entawa, Samarahan. \(\delta\) 55.678 Sungai Lenin, Tinjar River, Baram.

These specimens are darker and redder on the back than \textit{T. m. caedis} from the extreme north of Borneo; the shoulder stripe is broad, distinct and white rather than narrow, indistinct and with a buffy tinge as in the northern race. Five specimens from central and south central Borneo are slightly paler and less russet on the back with less distinct shoulder stripes than those from Sarawak.

\textbf{Tupai}a \textit{minor} \textit{malaccana} Anderson

- Perak: \(\delta\) 55.1413 Temengoh.
- Pahang: \(\delta\) 55.1414 Labang Endau, east coast. \(\varphi\) 55.1416 Benom foothills.
- Selangor: \(\delta\) 55.1408–1409 Cheras. \(\varphi\) 55.1410–1411 Kuala Lumpur. \(\delta\) 55.1415 Klang Gates. \(\varphi\) 55.1418 Batu.
- Negri Sembilan: \(\varphi\) 55.1417 Bukit Tampin.
- Malacca: \(\delta\) 55.1412 Nyaias.
- No locality: 55.1419 (skull only).

\textit{Tupai}a \textit{minor} \textit{malaccana} differs only slightly from \textit{T. m. minor}. There is little russet on the hindback and the tail is less black. Ventrally, the underparts of \textit{malaccana} are a little more ochraceous and the central stripe of the tail in this race is ochraceous or orange and not buffy as in \textit{T. m. minor}.

\textbf{Tupai}a \textit{gracilis gracilis} Thomas

- Sarawak: \(\delta\) 55.685 Mount Dulit, Baram. \(\varphi\) 55.684 Mora Baru, Samarahan.

The specimen from Samarahan, south-west Sarawak, has a slightly more grizzled tail than the type and the back is darker and more olivaceous. In the specimen from Baram the throat and fore part of the chest is ochraceous buff: the type has white underparts and a yellowish throat. The belly of the Baram specimen is strongly infused with olivaceous buff with a median streak of ochraceous buff, while the tail is grey and lacks the central line of yellowish along its underside present in the type.

\textbf{Tupai}a \textit{dorsalis} Schlegel

- Sarawak: \(\delta\) \& 55.686–687 Mount Dulit, Baram. 3.400 ft. \(\delta\) 55.689 Sungai Lenin, Tinjar River, 500 ft. \(\varphi\) 55.688 Udan, Piku, Sarebas. \(\varphi\) 55.690 Gunong Sidong, Samarahan.

There is little variation in colour in a series of sixteen skins of \textit{Tupai}a \textit{dorsalis} except in the colour of the underparts, which in some specimens are buffy rather than ochraceous.

\textit{Mes. 29, 1960.}
Tupaia tana nifda Chasen
Sarawak: δ 55.692–693 Bukar, Samarahan. δ 55.694 Mora Barue, Samarahan. δ 55.691 Ulu Anyut, Paku, Sarawas.
These specimens can be distinguished from T. t. utara by their comparatively much less blackened tails, brighter colour, redder forelimbs and flanks and more richly coloured underparts. 55.691 from Sarawas, however, is intermediate with utara and has the tail blacker and the underparts a paler, more yellow colour than nifda.
Specimens from south Borneo in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History) cannot be distinguished from those from Lampongs in south Sumatra and should be referred to T. t. speciosa; T. t. tana appears to be restricted to north and central Sumatra, contrary to the suggestion of Lyon (1913) who thought that it also occurred over south Sumatra and southern Borneo.

Tupaia tana utara (Lyon)
Sarawak: δ 55.695, ε 55.696 Mount Dulit, Baram. 3,000–3,300 ft.

Deudongale melanura melanura (Thomas)
Sarawak: δ δ 55.697–699, ε 55.700 Mount Dulit, Baram. 3,400–3,500 ft.
Little variation in colour is apparent in a small series from Mount Dulit: some specimens are a little more ochraceous ventrally than others.

Pelocercus lowi lowi Gray
Sarawak: ε 55.662 Balinggan.

Pelocercus lowi continentis Thomas, from the Malay States, Sumatra and the adjacent islands, differs only slightly from P. l. lowi. Hitherto, P. l. lowi was represented in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History) by two old skins and skulls (one the type) and by a specimen in alcohol. A comparison between the type of continentis and a fresh skin of P. l. lowi shows that continentis can be distinguished from the type race only by its slightly darker, greyer colour, especially on the inner surface of the legs, and by its more sparsely haired tail plume. Measurements of an adult female from Balinggan: head and body 129, tail 175, hindfoot 29, ear 15, greatest length of skull 36.3, condylobasal length 35.5, palatal length 17.6, zygomatic width 21.5 and maxillary toothrow 17.2.

Echinosecrex gymnurus gymnurus (Raffles)
Perak: ε 55.1452 Changkat Mentri.
Selangor: 55.1453 Damansara Road, Kinta Lumpur.

Hylomys suillus suillus Müller
West Java: δ 54.45 Tjihodas, Mount Gedeh, 5,000 ft.
East Java: ε δ 54.46–47, ε 54.48 Sodong Jerok, Idjen Massif, near Banjocwangie, 3,900 ft.
Java Hylomys has hitherto been unrepresented in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History). These specimens have the grey based hairs of the back tipped with orange or rufous orange, especially on the rump where the hair tips are strongly rufous: on the head, cheeks and flanks the hairs are tipped with yellowish or yellowish orange. On the underside, the hairs are silvery grey, tipped in a greater or lesser extent with buffy. Measurements of three adults from Sodong Jerok and a young adult from Tjihodas appear in Table 3.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B. M. Reg. No.</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Head and body</th>
<th>Tail</th>
<th>Head+Cost</th>
<th>Ear</th>
<th>Conchoidal length</th>
<th>Zygomatic breadth</th>
<th>Depth of braincase at centre</th>
<th>Mandible length of maxilla</th>
<th>Mandible toothrow</th>
<th>Width of cingulum at front of g.</th>
<th>Depth of braincase in front of g.</th>
<th>Brainscase breadth</th>
<th>Mandibular toothrow</th>
<th>Locality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. s. sulcatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>36.4</td>
<td>35.3</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>East Java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.45</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>36.4</td>
<td>35.3</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>East Java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.47</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>36.3</td>
<td>35.6</td>
<td>19.7</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>East Java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.48</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>34.1</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>East Java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.43 yg. ad</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>34.1</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>West Java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. s. maxil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35.5</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>Korinchi, Sematra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.11.37</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>35.5</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>Korinchi, Sematra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.1420</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>38.9</td>
<td>38.3</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>Malay States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.1421 yg. ad</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>33.4</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>Malay States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.1422</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>34.5</td>
<td>34.5</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>Peninsular Siam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.1423</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>36.7</td>
<td>35.6</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>27.7</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>Malay States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.10.22.8</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>33.8</td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>Malay States</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hylomys suillus dorsalis Thomas

North Borneo: 8 55.661 Mount Kinabalu.
Dorsally more rufous than others from Kinabalu; the black dorsal stripe is very indistinct.

Hylomys suillus maxi Sody

Peninsular Siam: 8 55.1422 Tasan, Chumpawn.
Perlis: 8 55.1421 Pelanti.
Kedah: 8 55.1424 Kedah Peak, 3,000 ft.
Perak: 8 55.1422 Jor, Batang Padang, 1,800 ft.
Selangor: 8 55.1420 Selangor–Pahang boundary.

This race seems barely separable from H. s. suillus of Java; in a small series from Malaya and Sumatra the tips of the hairs on the back are generally a little paler, browner and less rufous than in suillus. Ventraly, these specimens vary from a clear grey to a buffy tinge identical with that of the Javan specimens. An indistinct black nape stripe is present in 19.11.57 from Korinch, Sumatra.

Miller (1942) found that Sumatran skulls of Hylomys compared with one Javan skull in the United States National Museum differed from it in their wider, deeper braincase and more robust mandibular ramus. Measurements of Hylomys from Sumatra and the Malay States appear in Table 3. (Miller 1942) tabulates measurements of Sumatran Hylomys. Under the headings “Breadth of rostrum at front of pin” and “Depth of rostrum at front of pin” he apparently lists the rostral dimensions measured at the front of c.

55.1422 from Tasan, Chumpawn, is the northermost record for this race. Chasea (1940) records H. s. maxi from Perlis; the lighter coloured H. s. stamensis he records as far south as Tapili, just above the Pakchan Estuary, in the Isinius of Kra. Dorsally, this subadult specimen is very brown with a strong reddish tinge; the underside is clear grey.

Crocidura tjonis Kloss

Pulau Tioman, off Pahang: 8 55.1425–1426 Juara Bay.
These specimens are paratypes and their measurements appear in the original description (nos. F.M.S. 665/16 and 880/15).

Crocidura malayana Robinson and Kloss

Perak: 8 49.427 (the type specimen) Maxwell's Hill, near Taiping, 3,300 ft.

Crocidura sp.

Peninsular Siam: 8 55.1427 Khao Luang, Naken Sri Tamarat, 2,000 ft.
Selangor: 55.1428 Bukit Fraser, Selangor–Pahang boundary, 4,200 ft.

Galctopus variegatus peninsulae Thomas

Peninsular Siam: 8 55.1430 Tasan, Chumpawn, 220 ft.
Perlis: 8 55.1436 Pelanti.
Kedah: 8 55.1431 Gurun.
Perak: 8 55.1434 Larut.
Penang Island: 8 55.1429 Telok Bahang.
Dindings: 8 55.1432 Pulau Pangkor Besar.
Selangor: 8 55.1433 Kuala Lumpur. 8 55.1435 Rawang.
Males are generally brownish above; two specimens, however, 55.1432 from Dindings and 9.4.1.86 from Changi, Singapore Island, are strongly rufous, especially over the shoulders, arms and thighs and the top of the head. Females are grey, occasionally with buffy brown or brown patches on the shoulders. Measurements of specimens from the Malay Peninsula: Adult males: head and body 340–385 (360), tail 192–262 (227) (five specimens in both cases), condylobasal length 66.2–76.3 (69.2) (four specimens), maxillary toothrow 32.8–36.8 (34.8) (five specimens). Adult females: head and body 360–390 (377), tail 220–292 (272) (four specimens in both cases), condylobasal length 69.7–71.7 (71.0), maxillary toothrow 34.4–37.1 (35.9) (six specimens in both cases).

Chasen and Kloss (1929) and Chasen (1940) dubiously referred Galeopterus from Bintang Island to G. v. chombiola. Chasen (1940) suggested that material from Bintang should be separable from chombiola by greater size; from tenmincki by smaller size and more clearly marked sexual dimorphism and from peninsulae by smaller size and richer colour. Three male and three female specimens from Bintang (9.4.1.89–94), however, should be referred to peninsulae. In colour, one male matches the drab material from the Peninsula; the others are more rufous and resemble the brighter material from Dindings and Changi. Females are similar to mainland specimens and have heavily marked brown shoulder patches. Measurements of two adult males from Bintang: head and body 345–365, tail 225–245, condylobasal length 69.5–69.7, maxillary toothrow 33.8–35.3. Three adult females: head and body 350–407 (373), tail 248–305 (279), condylobasal length 70.6–71.4 (two specimens), and maxillary toothrow 35.2–36.5 (35.6). Two males and two females (9.4.1.95–98) are referable to chombiola. They are from Kerim Island: the males are darker than the males of peninsulae while the females are clear, pale grey with no shoulder patches. The skins are about the same size as those measured by Lyon (1909) but the skulls are a little longer; condylobasal length in males 62.4–64.9; in females 70.1–71.1; maxillary toothrow in males 31.7–32.3; in females 32.8–33.7.

Galeopterus variegatus aorius (Miller)

Pulau Aor, Johore Archipelago: ♂ ♀ 55.1444–1445, ♂ ♀ 55.1446–1447.

Galeopterus variegatus punilus (Miller)

Pulau Adang, Butang Islands: ♂ 55.1439.
Pulau Rawi, Butang Islands: ♂ ♂ 55.1437–1438.

Females from Pulau Rawi differ slightly from the female from Pulau Adang. Dorsally, they are a lighter grey and are less mottled with black; the feet, thighs and forearms are greyer and less brown.

Galeopterus variegatus perhitanatus Chasen and Kloss

East Perhentian Island, off Kelantan: ♂ 55.1443.

This specimen (F.M.S. 2320/10) is one of a series fully described under Galeopterus punilus by Kloss (1911). This series, excluding the specimen listed here, was later used by Chasen and Kloss (1929) as the basis of G. v. perhitanatus, the type of which (F.M.S. 2321/10) is now 47.1428. The measurements of the type are recorded by Kloss (1911) under F.M.S. 2324/10: a different specimen is recorded under F.M.S. 2321/10.

Galeopterus variegatus taylori Thomas

Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: ♂ ♂ 55.1450–1451 Juara Bay, ♂ ♂ 55.1448, ♂ 55.1449.
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Chasen and Kloss (1929), discussing this race, say that "in colour the females generally resemble *peninsulae*, but have the upper surface more buffy, especially on the occiput, neck and sides of the body". Three female specimens have the entire upper surface warm buff to ochraceous buff, coarsely streaked with black, especially on the membranes. One, 55.1449 has a narrow stripe of grey between the shoulders. The top of the head is olive buff. The male specimen is less rufous and more buffy than the immature type and is heavily mottled with black, especially on the membranes.

*Galeopterus variegatus terutus* Chasen and Kloss

Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam:  6 55.1442 Telok Wau, 6 6 55.1440–1441.

Three female specimens from Pulau Langkawi (9.11.1.10–12) are a lighter grey than are those from Terutau and are less conspicuously marked on the shoulders. According to Chasen and Kloss (1929) males from Langkawi are less rufous than those from Terutau.

*Pteropus hypomelanus geminorum* Miller

Pulau Paya, off Kedah: 6 55.1454.
Pulau Kuda, near Pulau Muntia, off west coast Peninsular Siam: 6 55.1455, 6 6 55.1456–1458.
The length of the forearm in four adults from Pulau Kuda measures 135–143 (139).

*Pteropus hypomelanus fretensis* Kloss

Pulau Jarak, Straits of Malacca: 6 55.1459, 6 55.1460.
Both specimens belong to the original series: the measurements of 55.1459 (F.M.S. 77/15) appear in the original description.

*Pteropus hypomelanus robinsoni* Andersen

Pulau Rumbia, Sembilan Islands: 6 55.1462, 6 6 55.1463–1465.
Pulau Lalang, Sembilan Islands: 6 55.1461.
The length of the forearm in five adults from the Sembilan Islands measures 126–142 (137).

*Pteropus hypomelanus lepidus* Miller

Pulau Pemanggil, Johore Archipelago: 6 55.1466.
Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: 6 6 55.1467–1471 Juara Bay.
Pulau Aer, Johore Archipelago: 6 6 55.1472–1474.
Great Redang Island, off Kelantan: 6 55.1475.
West Perhentian Island, off Kelantan: 6 55.1475.
In nine adults from the islands off the east coast of the Malay Peninsula the length of the forearm measures 128–144 (135).

*Pteropus hypomelanurus condorensis* Peters

Pulau Condor, off Cambodio, Cochin China: 6 55.1476.

*Pteropus vampyrus vampyrus* (Linnaeus)

East Java: 6 54.49 Badjoeblati, 100 ft.

*Pteropus vampyrus malaccensis* Andersen

Perak: 55.1477 Jor.
Megaderma spasma medium Andersen
Perak: ♂ 56.166 (skin only). ♀ 56.167 (skin only) Krian Road, Larut. ♀ 56.168–169 (skins only) Batu Tegor, near Taiping Hill. ♂ 56.170 (skin only) Temengoh. Selangor: ♂ 56.171 (skin only) Tanjong Karang. Pulau Teruteu, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀ 56.172 (skin only) Sungai Udang.

Rhinolophus affinis superans Andersen
Selangor: ♂ 56.103–113 (skins only), ♀ 56.114–119 (skins only) Batu Caves, Kuala Lumpur. Perak: ♂ 56.120–123 (skins only), ♀ 56.124 (skin only) Lenggong. Great Redang Island: ♂ 56.125 (skin only) Tioman Island: ♂ 56.126 (skin only) Juara Bay. Chasen (1940) does not record Rhinolophus affinis from Great Redang Island or from Tioman Island. This series of skins represents both the rufous and the grey brown phases of the species. Specimens exhibiting the rufous phase are reddish brown above and below; the throat is broadly banded with paler hairs. Those in the drab phase are dark brown on the back; ventrally, the body is lighter and more greyish in colour while a wide band of light grey hairs extends across the throat.

Skulls of Rhinolophus affinis superans are smaller than those of the typical race from Java, Madura and Kangean Islands. Fifteen specimens of superans measure: head and body 51–67 (57), tail 19–27 (23), hindfoot 10–16 (11), ear 20–25 (22) and forearm (from dry skins) 48–51 (49). Of affinis: head and body 62–68 (66), tail 23–30 (27), hindfoot 10–12 (11), ear 21–24 (22) (thirteen specimens in all cases) and forearm (from dry skins) 50–54 (52) (fifteen specimens). Measurements of ♂ 56.125 (F.M.S. 2072/10) from Redang Island appear in Kloss (1911).

Rhinolophus reticulosus Andersen
Pulau Pemanggil, Johore Archipelago: ♂ 56.128 (skin only). Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: ♂ 56.129–130 (skins only). ♀ 56.131 (skin only) Juara Bay. Chasen (1940) records this species from Pulau Tioman (Pahang) and Pulau Aor (Johore) and it might be expected that it would occur also on Pulau Pemanggil. Three specimens from Tioman appear closely in colour with the type. All are dark brown above and the pelage has a faint, silvery iridescent sheen. The underside is brownish: like the type, these specimens have many of the brown based hairs of the belly tipped with grey. 56.128 from Pemanggil is slightly paler dorsally and the dorsal fur is longer and softer than in the type or in specimens from Tioman. Ventrally, it is brownish with no grey tips to the hairs: the throat is banded with an indistinct patch of paler brown fur: in the type and in material from Tioman the throat is concolorous with the belly.

External measurements of three specimens from Pulau Tioman: head and body 36–40 (38), tail 14–19 (17), hindfoot 5–7 (6), ear 13–14 (14), forearm (from dry skins) 36–38 (37). Of one from Pulau Pemanggil: head and body 44, tail 23, hindfoot 7, ear 14 and forearm (from dry skin) 39.5.

Rhinolophus miniatus Miller
Pulau Aor, Johore Archipelago: ♀ 56.132 (skin only).
This skin agrees well with Miller's description of 'general colour brocoli-brown, the hairs everywhere with glossy pale tips, these most noticeable on the underparts. Ears
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and membranes blackish brown. The species is unrecorded from the Johore Archipelago by Chasen (1940). External measurements of an adult from Pulau Aor: head and body 40, tail 13, hindfoot 7.3, ear 12.5 and forearm (from dry skin) 37.

**Rhinolophus klossi** Andersen

Pulau Penanggill, Johore Archipelago: 55.1479–1480 (skulls only).

**Rhinolophus lactus morio** Gray

Perak: 56.127 (skin only) Taiping.

**Hipposideros armiger debilis** Andersen


These specimens (forearm 87.0–92.5 (89.0)) agree closely in size with *debilis* from the mainland (forearm 83.0–92.5 (90.5)). They average darker on the back, membranes and wings than specimens from the mainland. External measurements of five specimens from Langkawi: head and body 88–96 (93), tail 54–67 (58), hindfoot 15–19 (16.5), ear 32–34 (33).

**Hipposideros diadema vicarius** Andersen

Perak: ♂ 56.133–140 (skins only) Lenggong.

Selangor: ♀ 55.1478 Kuala Lumpur.

External measurements of nine specimens from Selangor and Perak: head and body 90–92 (91), tail 42–45 (43), hindfoot 14–16 (15), ear 27–32 (29) and forearm (from dry skins) 79–89 (85).

**Hipposideros pomona atrox** Andersen

Selangor: ♂ 56.162 (skin only) Semangko Pass, Selangor–Pahang boundary, 2,700 ft.

Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsula Siam: ♀ 56.163–165 (skins only) Telok Udang.

**Hipposideros larvatus neglectus** Sody

Pulau Batang, Butang Archipelago: ♂ 56.141–142 (skins only), ♀ 56.143–144 (skins only).

These specimens agree closely with those from the adjacent mainland and are provisionally referred to *H. l. neglectus* Sody. However, they are smaller than this race and correspond more nearly in size with the typical race from Java. External measurements of four specimens from Pulau Batang: head and body 62–65 (63), tail 31–33 (32), hindfoot 9–10 (9.5), ear 19–22 (20) and forearm (from dry skins) 54–56 (55). Twenty-one specimens of *neglectus* from the Malay States give values for length of forearm (mainly from dry skins) of 57.5–61.0 (59.5) and thirty-one specimens of the typical race (mainly from dry skins) 54.5–61.5 (57.0). Chasen (1940) does not record *larvatus* from the Butang Islands, or from the Simulur Islands, whence there are specimens in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History).

**Hipposideros larvatus barbarus** Miller

Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: ♂ 56.145 (skin only) Juara Bay.

Pulau Aor, Johore Archipelago: ♂ ♂ 56.146–148 (skins only), ♀ ♀ 56.149–151 (skins only).
Chasen (1940) does not record larvatus from Pulau Aor. These specimens are provisionally identified with barbatus Miller, which is said to be smaller and duller in colour than mainland specimens. They agree with the description by Miller: dorsally they are a dull, dark brown on the posterior part of the back, greyish on the shoulders and wood-brown on the head. The underparts are a paler, wood-brown colour, tinged in some cases with grey: the ears and membranes are darker than in mainland specimens, which are a paler brown on the hind back with a straw-brown band on the shoulders and which have the head only slightly darker than this band. Ventrally, neglectus is a drab, yellowish brown colour. External measurements of seven specimens from Aor and Toman: head and body 58–64 (60), tail 27–33 (29), hindfoot 9–10 (9), ear 19–23 (21) and forearm (from dry skins) 54–57 (55).

**Hippobates galericus galericus** Cantor


These specimens, together with three others from the same locality, are very slightly larger than the type specimen (the skull of which is of doubtful value (Tate (1941))). They average slightly darker on the posterior part of the back, while the head and shoulders are more greyish. Ventrally, these specimens are greyish brown and not wood-brown as is the type. Measurements of five specimens from Karimun: head and body 44–46 (45), tail 24–25 (24.5), hindfoot 6–7 (6.5) and ear 16–17 (16.5). The forearm (from dry skins) measures 47.0–48.0 (47.5) as against 46.5 in the type specimen.

**Hyllobates syndactylus continentis** (Thomas)

Perak: ♂ 55.1481 Gunong Tahan.

Negri Sembilan: ♂ 55.1482, ♀ 55.1483 Gunong Tampin.

Measurements of an adult male and (in parentheses) an adult female from Gunong Tampin: head and body 595 (580), hindfoot 178 (165), ear 35 (33), condylo-basal length 96.1 (102.4), zygomatic width 86.3 (80.4) and upper toothrow with canine (alveoli) 36.8 (37.7).

**Hyllobates agilis** Cuvier


Measurements and descriptions of these specimens appear in Pocock (1927).

**Hyllobates lar lar** (Linnaeus)


Negri Sembilan: ♂ 55.1490 Bukit Tungga. ♂ 55.1491 Gunong Anggi, ♀ 55.1493 Gunong Tampin.

Of twelve specimens from localities south of the latitude of Penang one is buffy and one, although slightly buffy, is nearer to the dark phase, i.e. approximately 92 per cent of specimens examined are dark. Kloss (1929) found nineteen of twenty specimens from this area to be dark, i.e. 95 per cent. An example in buffy pelage, ♀ 6.10.4.2, from Kuala Teku, Tahan River, north Pahang, has the pale parts of the hands, feet and face slightly reduced and tending towards entelioïdes. A juvenile from the same locality shows the more usual dark phase.

Mus. 29, 1960.
Hyllobates lar enteloides Geoffroy

Peninsular Siam: δ 55.1500 Tap-lie (Klong Wai), Pakchan. δ 55.1495 Nongkok, Grabi (=Krabi). δ 55.1496–1497, δ 55.1498–1499 Chong, Trang. δ 55.1494 Kao Nong, Bandon.

Of twenty three specimens from Terasserim and Peninsular Siam south to Pakchan twelve are in the light phase i.e., approximately 48% of specimens examined are dark. Kloss (1929) found 45% of specimens from this area to be dark. There are no examples of the dark phase among ten specimens from Chong, Trang and Bandon, although one specimen is very slightly darker than the others. Kloss (1929) also found no examples of the dark phase among twelve specimens from this area.

Hyllobates moloeh moloeh (Audubert)

West Java: δ 54.50 Tjibodas, Mount Gedeh, 4,500 ft.

Hyllobates moloeh abboti Kloss

Sarawak: δ 55.706 Ginong Sidong, Samarahan, 1,200 ft.

This specimen is much more brownish than 53.6.6.1 from the Kapuns River. This latter specimen agrees well with the diagnosis of abboti by Kloss in its rather lighter coloured fur, with a buffy tinge, and in its obsolete dark cap.

Hyllobates moloeh funereus Geoffroy

Sarawak: δ 55.701–702, δ 55.703 Anyut, Sarebas, δ 55.704–705 Betong, Sarebas.

Although referred to this race, these specimens represent an intermediate stage between abboti and funereus, which races appear to have a wide zone of intergradation in the region between the Sarebas Basin and the Baram River. 20.12.4.5 from Balin-gean exactly matches the specimen from the Kapuns River mentioned above while 55.702 from Anyut agrees perfectly with darkest funereus. Four other specimens from the Sarebas are in varying degrees intermediate between these extremes: the dark cap is obsolete and is wood-brown in colour while the underside is brownish and in one specimen, 55.705, is black. Intermediates are also found in the Baram-Kalulong area, some 230 miles north-eastward: 91.8.28.2 is a brownish silver colour and has the obsolete dark cap of abboti while others, 91.8.28.1, 51.71 are similar to intermediates from Sarebas, but have a dark cap. Typical funereus also occurs in the same area, e.g. 51.73, 51.74, 90.1.28.1. Still further to the north-east, intermediates between funereus and nulleri can be found: one from Kinabalu has a yellow Buffy dorsal area, black cap and feet and black on the underside of the arms and the underside of the body.

In general, a series of this species from Sarawak confirms the view of Kloss (1929) that much of this territory has no distinctive gibbons: specimens very close to abboti can be found in the extreme south-west and typical funereus in the north-east but over most of the area Hyllobates moloeh is represented by forms intermediate between these two races.

Macaca speciosa melanota (Ogilby)

Peninsular Siam: δ 55.1529 Hat Sanak, near Khi Lak, Raihuri. δ 55.1530 Nongkok, Grabi (=Krabi). δ 55.1531 Lam-ra, Trang. δ 55.1532 (skull only). No locality.

Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951) use melanota for this race, which was listed by Chasen (1940) as Macaca speciosa rufescens Anderson.
Macaca nemestrina nemestrina (Linnaeus)
Perak: ♂ 55.1501 Rungkup, Bagan Datoh.
Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1504 Chong Trang.

Macaca nemestrina leonina Blyth
Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1505 Telok Poh, Pulau Panjang. ♂ 55.1506 Klong Tun Sai, Tongka, Junk Seylon.

Macaca assamensis assamensis M'Clelland
Siam: ♂ 55.1507 Me Puan, north-north-east of Lakon Lampang, north Siam; 1,500-2,000 ft.
This specimen is that described by Kloss (1918). The tail has since been lost. It is paler on the back and has lighter brown arms than assamensis which is generally dark brown above. The species is not recorded from Siam by Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951).

Macaca irus irus Cuvier
Sarawak: ♂ 55.710 Entawa, Samarahan. ♂ 55.711, ♀ 55.712 Paku, Sarawak.
Pulau Pemanggil, Johore Archipelago: ♂ 55.1508.
Pulau Aor, Johore Archipelago: ♂ 55.1520.
Pulau Kabau, South China Sea: ♂ 55.1518.
Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1509 Telok Wau.
Pulau Langkawi, off Perlis: ♂ 55.1519 Buraw.
Pulau Butang, Batang Islands: ♂ 55.1511.
Pulau Pintu Gedong, Klang Straits: ♂ 55.1517.
Penang Island: ♂ 55.1521 Telok Bahang.
Perak: ♂ 55.1510 Changkat Mentri.
Pahang: ♂ 55.1514 Tanjung Panjair, Rumpin.
Singapore Island: ♂ 55.1513 Ponggol.
♀ 55.1508 from Pulau Pemanggil is provisionally referred to this race. The back and limbs are darker and greyer than in M. i. irus from the mainland and from other islands while the tail has its upper surface black throughout its length. Chasen (1940) notes that the species seems undifferentiated on the west coastal islands of the Malay Peninsula; on the east coast islands, however, macaques from Tioman and Tinggi are very bright in colour (laeta) while those from the Redang Islands (argentimembris) have greyer limbs than most examples from the mainland. ♀ 55.1520 from Pulau Aor closely resembles mainland material but has a slightly darker, browner tail.

Macaca irus capitalis (Elliot)
Koh Samui, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1522.

Macaca irus conorensis Kloss
Pulau Conore, off Cambodia, Indochina: ♂ 55.1528.

Macaca irus argentimembris Kloss
Pulau Pinang, Great Redang Islands: ♂ 49.426 (the type specimen). ♀ 55.1523.
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Macaca irus laeta (Elliot)

Pulau Timan, Pahang Archipelago: δ δ 55.1524-1525 Juara Bay. 55.1526 (skin only).

Pulau Tinggi, off east coast Johore: δ 55.1527.

Macaca irus mordax Thomas and Wroughton

East Java: δ 54.51 Tamansari, 1,600 ft.

Presbytis melalophos femoralis (Martin)

Singapore Island: δ 55.1564 Changi.

Presbytis melalophos australis Miller

Johore: δ δ 55.1566 (skin only), 55.1565 Padang Tuan Segamat.

Although Pocock (1935) thought that australis might be synonymous with femoralis it seems best retained as an intermediate race between femoralis and siamensis, distinguished from femoralis by its whiter underparts and from siamensis and nubigena by its darker back. 55.1565 from Segamat has the back and thighs black; 55.1566 from the same locality has greyish thighs and the back brownish; this specimen tends towards siamensis.

Presbytis melalophos siamensis (Müller and Schlegel)

Perak: φ φ 55.1572-1574 Changkat Mentri.

Pahang: φ 55.1571 Kuala Tembeling, Pahang River, 200 ft.

Selangor: δ δ 55.1568, 55.1567 (skin only) Ulu Gombok. δ δ 55.1569-1570 Ginting Bidai. δ δ 55.1575 Gunung Mengkuang Lebar, 4,800 ft. φ 55.1576 Bukit Cheraka, Jeram. δ 55.1577 Dusun Tua.

Intermediates with nubigena (Malacca, Negri Sembilan) occur in Selangor: there are specimens with greyish thighs from Gunung Mengkuang (another from this locality has white thighs); Cherai, Ulu Gombok and Ginting Bidai.

Presbytis melalophos nubigena Elliot

Malacca: δ 55.1579 (skull only) Nyala.

Presbytis melalophos robinsoni Thomas

Peninsular Siam: δ 55.1580 Khao Luang, Nakon Sri Tamarat, 2,000 ft. φ 55.1581 Tasun, Chumpawa, 220 ft. δ δ 55.1582, 55.1588, φ 55.1589 Khao Nong, Bandon, 1,200-1,500 ft. δ δ 55.1583, φ 55.1584 Klong Tun Sai, Tongka, Junk Seylon. φ 55.1585 Chong, Trang.

Perlis: φ 55.1586 Polarit.

Perak: δ δ 55.1587 Me Kuning, Taiping.

This race extends at least as far south as Ulu Ijok and the Larut Hills, Perak. Two specimens from Tongka, Junk Seylon and one from Trang have the back a pale sepia brown; 55.1588 from Bandon is a cream white mutant of this race.

Presbytis melalophos chrysomelas (Müller)


P. m. cruciger (Thomas), of which 55.719 and 55.720 are examples, appears to be an erythristic mutant of chrysomelas. For views on this see Banks (1930), Chasen and Kloss (1931) and Pocock (1935).
Presbytis aygula aygula (Linnaeus)
West Java: δ 54.52, η 54.53 Tjibodas, Mount Gedeh, 4,500–5,000 ft. δ δ 54.54–
55 Wyakoops Bay, 100 ft.

Presbytis aygula hosi (Thomas)
Sarawak: δ 55.713 Longchenin, Tinjar River.

Presbytis potenziani siberu (Chasen and Kloss)
Menawai Islands, West Sumatra: δ 28.11.21 (the type specimen), Siberut Island.

Presbytis obscurus obscurus (Reid)
Perlis: δ 55.1542 Pelarit.
Kedah: δ 55.1543 Gurun.
Dundas: δ 55.1540, η 55.1541 Tanjong Hantu.
Selangor: δ δ 55.1533–1534 Semangko Pass. Selangor–Pahang boundary, 2,700
ft. δ 55.1535 Ginting Bidai.
Malacca: δ δ 55.1538–1539 Nyulas.
Johore: δ 55.1536 Padiang Tuan Segamat. δ 55.1537 Si Karang. η 55.1544
(skull only) Tebrau.
Skins from Perlis and Kedah are darker on the back, limbs and tail than those from
more southerly localities and approach the rather darker haloniifer.

Presbytis obscurus flavicnuda (Elieot)
Peninsular Siam: δ 55.1545 Tasun, Chumpawn, 220 ft. δ 55.1546 Ban Kok
Klap, Bandon, 50 ft. δ 55.1547 Nongkok, Grabi (=Krabi), φ 55.1548 Chong, Trang.
δ 55.1546 is a pale mutant of this race and is described by Robinson and Kloss
(1915), Pocock (1935) and mentioned by Chasen (1940).

Presbytis obscurus haloniifer (Cantori)
Penang Island: δ 55.1549 Pantai Kerchut. δ δ 55.1550–1551, φ 55.1552 Telok
Bahang.
Pulau Langkawi, off Perlis, Malay States: φ φ 55.1553–1554.
Chasen (1935), (1940) referred specimens from Langkawi to carbo. Three specimens
from this island are nearer to haloniifer in their brownish dorsal colour, which has
a faint bronze sheen, and their paler forearms, than to carbo.

Presbytis obscurus carbo Thomas and Wroughton
Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: δ 55.1555.
Three specimens (including the type) in the British Museum (Natural History)
are darker and blacker on the back than material from Langkawi, referred here to
haloniifer. Specimens from Terutau are black and not brownish on the forearms, and
have no trace of a bronze sheen on the back.

Presbytis obscurus styx Kloss
East Perhentian Island, off Kelantan: δ 49.424 (the type specimen). δ δ 55.1560.

Presbytis obscurus scenundi (Chasen)
Koh Peisan, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam: δ τ 55.1556–1558, φ 55.1559.
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Presbytis obscurus subsp.

Pulau Panjang, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1561 (skull labelled 277; the correct collector's number is 305).

This specimen, which may be abnormal, is fully described by Pocock (1935). It should perhaps be referred to flavicauda.

Presbytis rubicundus rubidus (Lyon)

Sarawak: ♂ ♂ 55.726–728, ♀ 55.729 Paku, Sarawak.

These specimens are slightly darker than material from north-eastern Sarawak (ignitus) from which this race seems only weakly separable. The two races intergrade in the Baram area.

Presbytis rubicundus ignitus Dellman

Sarawak: ♂ 55.730 Mount Duit, Baram, 3,400 ft.

Presbytis frontatus nudifrons Elliot

Sarawak: ♀ 55.714. No precise locality.

Presbytis cristatus pyrrhus (Horsfield)

East Java: ♂ 54.56 Ongop Ongop, Idjen Massif, near Banjoewangie, 5,700 ft. ♂ ♂ 54.57–58, ♀ 54.59 Sodong Jerok, Idjen Massif, 3,900 ft. ♂ 54.60 Tamansari. East Java, 1,600 ft. ♂ 54.61 Bajdeoewangie, 100 ft.

Presbytis cristatus sondiacus (Robinson and Kloss)

West Java: ♂ 49.423 (the type specimen). ♂ 54.62 Tjihobas, Mount Gedeh, 5,000 ft.

Presbytis cristatus ultimus (Elliot)


Selangor: ♂ 55.1562, ♀ 55.1563 Kuala Selangor.

The extensive 'jumpping' of this species practised by Pocock (1935) seems unjustified: a good series in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History) agrees closely with the conclusions of Chasen (1940). The series available includes specimens from the greater part of the range of P. cristatus and shows that in general the species in Malaysia becomes paler in colour in a south-north direction: this trend is modified in Java where increase of silvery colour is apparent in a west-east direction. P. c. sondiacus, an almost jet black form, is confined to the west (rainfall greater than 120 inches per annum) region in the extreme west of Java; at about the latitude of Tjiaatjap and Karangbolang it is replaced by the more spangled, paler coloured P. c. pyrrhus, which extends throughout the more arid region of east Java. This trend culminates in P. c. kohlruggiei (synonym simeimensi) from Bali, a yet paler form. In south Sumatra, P. c. cristatus, a brownish black form with little silver spangling, is replaced in the north of the island by animals which are referable to P. c. ultimus, a paler, more silvery race occurring also in the Malay States and in Borneo. A single specimen from south Borneo, although slightly darker than typical ultimus from Sarawak, can be referred to this race. P. c. puliata from Batam Island, Riau Archipelago, was synonymised with cristatus by Pocock (1935) and Chasen (1940). However, it should be retained as a race intermediate between cristata and ultimus: in general, most specimens are darker.
on the back and have darker tails than *ultimus* but are more silvered on the back than is *crista*, no doubt similar animals occur on the eastern coastal islands of Sumatra opposite the Riau Archipelago.

**Simias concolor siberu** Chasen and Kloss
Mentawi Islands, West Sumatra: 3 28.11.2.2 (the type specimen). Siberut Island.

**Tarsius bancanus borneanus** Elliot
Sarawak: 3 55.731. 5 55.732 Sungai Pelandok, Paku, Sarebas. 3 55.733 Anyut, Paku, Sarebas.

The upperparts of a young female, 55.732, are dark grey; in the adult they are olive buff. Cranial measurements of an adult male and (in parentheses) and adult female: greatest length of skull 39.6 (38.6), orbital width 34.5 (33.3), braincase width 23.0 (22.4) and maxillary toothrow 12.4 (12.2).

**Nycticebus coucang coucang** (Boddart)
Perak: 3 55.1609. 55.1611 Kuala Kangsar. 55.1610 Bukit Gantang.
Penang Island: 3 55.1594 Telok Bahang.
Dindings: 3 55.1591 Pulau Pangkor.
Selungor: 3 55.1590 Ulu Gombak, 1,600 ft.

**Helarctos malayanus euryphilus** Horsfield
Sarawak: 55.734 (skull only). No data.

**Martes flavigula peninsularis** Bonhote
Peninsular Siam: 3 55.1641 Nongkok, Grabi (=Krabi). 3 55.1642 Trang.
Penang: 3 55.1640 Gunong Kerbau, 5,000 ft.
Trengganu: 3 55.1639 Bukit Jong.

**Martes flavigula indoelichinensis** Kloss
Peninsular Siam: 3 55.1643 Koh Lák, Raiburi.

This race extends into Peninsular Siam on the eastern side of the Malay Peninsula: *peninsularis* extends into Tenasserim on the western coast. Koh Lák is apparently the most southerly record for *indoelichinensis*.

**Martes flavigula sana** Chasen and Kloss
Sarawak: 3 55.735 Ulu Paku, Sarebas. 3 55.737 Anyut, Paku, Sarebas. 3 55.736 Mount Duit, Baram.

**Mustela nudipes** Cuvier


Sarawak: 3 55.739 Entawa, Samaranah. 3 55.738 Anyut, Paku, Sarebas. 3 55.740 Sungai Pelandok, Paku, Sarebas.

Peninsular Siam: 3 55.1595 Chong, Trang.

Chasen and Kloss (1931) and Chasen (1940) regarded Bornean and Malayan wensels as racially distinct from those of Sumatra since in the series before them the tails of Sumatran animals were tipped with white while those from Borneo and Malaya had much less particoloured or almost concolorous tails. The series in the British Museum
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(Natural History) consists of thirteen specimens, of which four are from Sumatra, five from Malaya and four from Borneo. There are also three specimens of uncertain locality. This series suggests that the tail character is unreliable and is of no subspecific value. No whitish tails appear in the specimens from Sumatra: dorsally these specimens vary in colour from ochraceous orange to cinnamon. 25.9.10.4 from Fort de Kock has a unicolourous tail; a darker specimen, 26.3.12.1. from Lebong, has the tail tipped for the terminal third with ochraceous orange, contrasting with its darker back. This specimen has an ochraceous orange vertebrae streak between the shoulders. Material from Malaya shows the same gradation in colour as does that from Sumatra: the terminal third of the tail is lighter in colour than the rest of the body in 85.8.1.68 from Schangor and in 71.4.10.1 from Malacca, while traces of a vertebral stripe appear in the former specimen. Bornean material shows the same colour variation: two specimens, 55.7.38 and 55.7.40 from the Sirebas, have a vertebral stripe while 99.12.9.28 from Baram and 55.7.38 from the Sirebas have the terminal third of the tail lighter in colour than the head and body. On the series available there seems no basis upon which to separate Bornean, Malayan and Sumatran Mastela: although considerable variation in colour occurs it is the same among specimens from each island and is perhaps due to the seasonal condition of the pelage. The lighter coloured tail tip in some specimens may be correlated with the same cause.

**Gymnopus leucopephalus** Gray

This name was used by Chasen and Kloss (1931) and by Chasen (1940) for Bornean and Malayan weasels. Gray's citation reads:

*Gymnopus leucopephalus*

- Golden fulvous, nearly uniform, scarcely paler beneath; head white; toes elongated, webbed, nakedish.
- *Bundu* Blunck, Ooideg.13 (tree).

Var. End of tail paler; feet darker, front of the back with a pale vertebral streak, wider and more distinct between the shoulders.

*Hab.* Sumatra and Borneo.

Examination of other synonymies for other species listed in Gray's paper show that Gray intended the synonymy quoted above to refer to *leucopephalus* with which he apparently intended to replace *nudipes*; *leucopephalus* is therefore a synonym of *nudipes* and since the type locality of *nudipes* has been fixed on Sumatra (Robinson and Kloss (1919)) it cannot be available for Bornean or Malayan animals if it is thought necessary to separate them from those of Sumatra. His *Var.* Gray has left unnamed.

At the time that Gray prepared his paper there were two specimens of this weasel in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History). One, 55.12.24.217 (skull 58.5.4.86) of indeterminate locality, is apparently described as *leucopephalus*; the other, 46.3.5.4 agrees with Gray's *Var.* in that the end of the tail is paler, the feet are darker and a vertebral streak is present. The skulls agree with the measurements cited by Gray, "*Hab.* Sumatra and Borneo" refers to *leucopephalus* and not to Gray's *Var.* alone as thought by Chasen and Kloss (1931). 46.3.5.4 is labelled Java, but as shown by Robinson and Kloss (1919) material collected in Sumatra during the early and middle part of the nineteenth century was often shipped to Europe from Java and was not infrequently thought to have originated in that country. Gray has, in fact, described two phases of *nudipes* which have been shown above to occur in Sumatra, Borneo and Malaya.
Lutrogale perspicillata (Geoffroy)
Perak: ♂ 55.1596 Port Weld, Larut.
Pahang: ♂ 55.1597 Kampung Pudang, Tembeling.

Cuon javanicus sumatrensis (Hardwicke)
Perak: ♂ 55.1600 Bukit Gantiang, Larut.
Pahang: ♂ 55.1601 Kuala Tembeling.

Amblonyx cinerea (Illiger)
Perak: ♂ 55.1599 Taiping.
Selangor: ♂ 55.1598 Kuala Lumpur.

Prionodon insang insang (Hardwicke)
Perak: ♀ 55.1602 Taiping.

Viverra zibetha pruniusa Wroughton
Peninsular Siam: ♀ 49.436 (the type specimen of Viverra zibetha sigillata Robinson and Kloss). Bang Nara, Patani.
Perlis: ♂ 55.1603 Petari.
Perak: ♂ 55.1604 Temengoh.
Selangor: ♂ 55.1605 Kuala Lumpur.
The type and three specimens from the original series of V. z. sigillata Robinson and Kloss.

Viverra tangalunga tangalunga Gray
Sarawak: ♀ 55.741 Sungai Pelantok, Paku, Sarebas.

Viverra tangalunga lancavensis Robinson and Kloss
Pulau Langkawi, off Perlis: ♀ 49.437 (the type specimen). Batu Putih.

Viverricula malaccensis malaccensis (Gmelin)
Perak: ♂ 55.1606 Krian Road, Taiping.

Paradoxurus hermaphroditus musanga (Raffles)
Perak: ♂♂ 55.1609, 55.1611 Kuala Kangsar. 55.1610 Bukit Ganting.
Selangor: ♂ 55.1607 Sungai Wae, Kuala Lumpur. ♀ 55.1608 Dengkil, Kajang.
This race extends as far north as Perak and Pahang (Telom River); no specimens from Kelantan are available in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History).

Paradoxurus hermaphroditus cantor Pocock
Penang Island: ♀ 55.1612 Telok Bahang.

Paradoxurus hermaphroditus minor Bonthote
Perak: ♂ 55.1613 Mengkuang.
Perlis: ♂ 55.1614 Petari.
Pulau Lontar, off west coast Peninsular Siam, ♀ 55.1615 Pasir Raja.
Pulau Panjang, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1617 Telok Peh.
Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1616 Klong Tun Sai, Tongka.
Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.1618 Tisan, Chumpawn (immature, listed by Pocock (1934) as laotum). ♀ 55.1619 Hat Sanuk, near Koh Lak, Ralburi (immature, listed by Pocock (1934) as laotum).
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Koh Penanan, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1620.

Paradoxurus minor Bonhote was treated by Pocock (1934) as a subspecies of _P. hermaphroditus_ occurring in various localities from Annam to Selangor alongside other races of _P. hermaphroditus_. It seems better to follow the example of Chasen (1940) who used the name (with synonym _Paradoxurus rarius_ Miller) for the smaller, paler (when compared with _musang_ sloth cubs from the north of the Malay Peninsula) and who suggested that _minor_ had no real existence in the sense that Pocock employed the name. Buff animals (i.e., similar to _minor_) in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History) are generally young adults; Chasen (1940) points out that such animals are in some cases abnormal. The type of _minor_ is a young adult.

There appears to be no essential difference between _minor_ and _P. h. cockinensis_ Schwarz (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1911, 7: 635. Saigon, Cochinchina). The reddish brown tail, limbs and headband of the type of _cockinensis_ can be matched by specimens from Pulau Panjang and Koh Penanan; in other specimens these areas are black. Animals from the northern Malay States and the more southerly parts of Peninsular Siam average larger than those from further north but there is no appreciable difference in colour or pattern. This race intergrades with _P. h. leotum_ in southern Tenasserim. For measurements of adults in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History) see Pocock (1935).

**Paradoxurus hermaphroditus canus** Miller

Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♂ 55.1621–1622. Telok Wau. ♀ 55.1623.

**Paradoxurus hermaphroditus philippinensis** Jourdan

Sarawak: ♂ 55.742 Mount Dulit, Baram.

**Paradoxurus hermaphroditus** subsp.

Pulau Langkawi, off Perlis: ♂ 55.1624 Telok Apau. ♂ 55.1625 Sungai Kilim. For a description of these and of another specimen from Langkawi see Pocock (1935).

**Paguma larvata robusta** (Miller)

Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1626 Ongut, Trang. ♂ 55.1628 Ban Kok Klap, Bandon. 50 ft. ♀ 55.1627 Khao Luong, Nakon Sri Tammarat.

**Paguma larvata jordani** (Gray)


**Paguma larvata ogilbyi** (Fraser)

Sarawak: ♀ ♀ 55.743–744 Mount Dulit, Baram, 3,500 ft.

**Arctictis binturong binturong** (Raffles)

55.1629 (skull only). No data.

**Arctictis binturong penicillatus** Temminck

Sarawak: ♀ 55.745 Mount Dulit, Baram, 3,400 ft. ♀ 55.746 Anyut, Sarawak.
Arctogalidia trivirgata sumatrensis Lyon
Perak: ♂ 55.1632 Pondok Tanjong,
Pahang: ♂ 55.1630 Kuala Teku, Tahan.
Selangor: ♂ 55.1631 Kuala Lumpur.
Singapore Island: ♂ 55.1633 Bukit Timah.

Arctogalidia trivirgata macra Miller
Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: 55.1634 Telok Wau.

Arctogalidia trivirgata leucotis (Horsfield)
Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1635 Hat Sanuk, near Koh Lak, Raiburi.

Arctogalidia trivirgata stigmatia (Temminck)
55.748, no data.

Hemigalus derbyanus derbyanus (Gray)
Pahang: ♂ 55.1636 Kuala Tahan.

Herpestes brachyurus brachyurus Gray
Selangor: ♂ 55.1637 Bukit Tanjong.

Herpestes brachyurus rajah Thomas
Sarawak: ♂ 55.750 Entawa, Samarahan.

Herpestes javanicus peninsularis (Schwarz)
Perak: ♂ 55.1638 (skull only) Taiping.

Felis nebulosa diardi Cuvier
Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1644 Tusun, Chumphon.

Felis marmorata marmorata Martia
Perak (?): ♂ 55.1645 Batu Tigor.

Manis javanica Desmarest
Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.3260 Tap-li (=Klong Wan), Pakchan.

Lepus siamensis Bonhote
Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1646, ♀ 55.1647 Koh Lak, Raiburi.

Petaurista petraurista nigricaudatus Robinson and Kloss
East Java: ♂ 49.432 (the type specimen). Ongop Ongop, Icijen Massif, near Banjocwangie, 5,700 ft.

Petaurista petraurista cieur Robinson and Kloss
Peninsular Siam: ♂ & ♂ 49.431 (the type specimen), 55.1648 Ban Kek Klap, Bandan.

This race differs from the more southerly melanotis in its chestnut and not bay dorsal pelage and in having a large proportion of the hairs on the back tipped with black. In addition to the characters noted by Robinson and Kloss, the ear tuft in cieur is composed mainly of black hairs, while in melanotis it is composed mainly of chestnut hairs.
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Petaurista petaurista melanotus (Gray)
Peninsular Siam: $\delta$ 55.1649 Ko-khau, Trang.
Selangor: $\delta$ 55.1650 Ulu Gombok.
Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: $\delta$ 55.1651 (skin only), $\varphi$ 55.1652 Juara Bay.
Chasen (1940) records this race from as far north as Patani. Two specimens from Trang and one from Salang Island (= Junk Seylon) are referable to melanotus and extend its range on the west coast of the Peninsula to at least 8° N. Chasen (1940),
who had examined only two specimens, thought that material from Pulau Tioman might prove separable from mainland material on grounds of brighter, paler colour. There is no appreciable difference in colour between four specimens from that island and a good
series from the mainland.

Petaurista petaurista penangensis Robinson and Kloss
Penang Island: $\varphi$ 49.433 (the type specimen), $\delta$ 55.1653 Telok Bahang.

Petaurista petaurista terutsai Lyon
Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: $\delta$ 55.1654, $\varphi$ 55.1655 Telok Wau.
Two of the specimens described by Robinson and Kloss (1918).

Petaurista petaurista tayleri Thomas
Tenasserim.

Peninsular Siam: $\delta$ 55.1656, 55.1657 Hat Sanuk, Koh Lak, Raiburi.
I am unable to agree with Ellerman (1947) (1949) or with Ellerman and Morrison-
Scott (1951) that Petaurista tayleri Thomas is a synonym of Petaurista albonotus cardina-
dea Wroughton or that tayleri should be referred to the species albignatus. Hitherto,
the only specimen of tayleri available in the British Museum (Natural History) was the
type, an imperfect flat skin without skull. In this specimen the hairs of the muzzle are
grey based and are profusely tipped with greyish white, those on the crown dark grey at
the base, annulated with chestnut and much less profusely tipped with white. The general
colour of the back is rich rufous with white speckling confined to a small patch on the
withers and rump. There is no dark saddle patch and the middle of the neck and back
(the specimen is in mount) is not darker than and not contrasted with the sides, shoulders
or gliding membrane. At the base and for its basal third the tail is ferrugineous, the hairs
with black tips while the tip of the tail is black and the intervening portion greyish. The
gliding membrane is edged with black where it adjoins the forelimbs and with dark brown
on the edges adjacent to the hind limbs; the central parts of the edge are grey. The
ears have their anterior edge white and their posterior edge black. A prominent black
ear tuft is present.

55.1656 from Koh Lak closely resembles the type, but is much more profusely
speckled with white on the back, neck and top of the head. The cheeks and throat are
grey. The underparts are white with a buffy tinge intensifying towards the hind limbs.
Dorsally, the root of the tail is the same colour as the back; ventrally, it is orange buff.
In its central portion the tail is greyish above and below, with an ochraceous buff tinge.
The tail is black for its terminal two inches. Limbs on their outer surfaces are the
same colour as the back and are black on their inner surfaces. The upper surface of the
feet is black. The gliding membrane at its edges exactly resembles that of the type. A
second specimen from the same locality is rather darker dorsally and is more heavily
speckled with silver while its underparts are white with no buffy or ochraceous tinge.
Prominent black ear tufts are present in both specimens.
Petarurus alborufus candidus (fifteen adults examined) is much more profusely speckled with white on the back than is taylori, lacks prominent black ear tufts and has the limbs on their inner surfaces rufous, the same colour as the dorsal surface of the gliding membrane or only very slightly darker, not black or dark brown as in taylori. In referring this race to the synonymy of candidus and thus to the species alborufus Ellerman appears to have been misled by the restricted speckling on the head of the type which gives the appearance of the white headband characteristic of alborufus, by the difficulty of forming an estimate of the total white dorsal speckling of the type through the mealt condition of the skin and by the fact that the type skin is imperfect, having lost the feet and much of the legs.

Measurements of two adult males from Koh Lur (55.1667 in parentheses): head and body 448 (448), tail 550 (555), hindfoot 80 (81), ear 42 (43), greatest length of skull 74.6 (72.6), condylebasal length 70.8 (59.2), palatal length 28.9 (37.9), diastema 16.6 (16.0), maxillary toothrow 17.5 (17.4) and zygomatic width 51.0 (——).

Fairly well marked trends in coloration can be seen in Petarurus petarurus from south-east Asia. Drab, grey tailed forms, merguli, regudi and primrosei, with little dorsal silverying and with the back greyish or olivey brown (merguli, regudi) or dull ferrugineous (primrosei) occur in the Mergui Archipelago. These, together with the grey tailed, drab but more heavily silvered cinerius from northern Tenasserim, and southern Burma and a similar but brighter form, philippensis, from eastern India, are linked to the brightly coloured races of Siam, Upper Burma and Annam by taylori, which although retaining the grey tail, is brightly rufous on the back and is more heavily silveryed than the western races. Eastward, in Annam, Tonkin, Laos and Cochin China, badiatus and yunnanensis are much more silvered than taylori and have the tail black for much of its length. P. p. lylei, from northern Siam, is rather more silvered than badiatus but is less brightly ferrugineus (Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951) thought that these races might be synonymous) while similar forms, yunnanensis and altiventer, occur over most of Burma, Yunnan and north-eastern India. P. p. stockleyi (not seen) from north-west Siam appears to be a greyer form than lylei and seems to tend towards cinerius. Generally, outside the Malay Peninsula, the intensity of rufous colour on the back in this species increases in an eastward direction, while the extent of white or silver speckling on the back decreases in a southerly direction until south of the Isthmus of Kra only brightly rufous races with no trace of speckling are found.

Tonymia hirsfieldi penangensis Chasen
Penang Island: ♂ 55.2428, ♀ 55.2429-2430 Telok Bahang.

These specimens were collected at the same time as the series described by Chasen and their measurements correspond closely to those of the type: head and body 174–178 (181), tail 175–200 (185), hindfoot 34–36 (35), ear 24–26 (25), greatest length of skull 44.9–45.2 (45.0), condylebasal length 41.9–42.5 (42.2), zygomatic width 27.3–27.8 (27.5) and maxillary toothrow 9.1–10.0 (9.5).

Hylopetes spadiceus spadiceus (Blyth)
Tenasserim: ♂ 55.2431 Banlaw, Great Tenasserim River.
Negri Sembilan: ♀ 55.2432 (skin only) Bukit Tangga.

Chasen (1940) considered that two forms of Hylopetes exist side by side in the Malay Peninsula. The larger, to which he applied the name spadiceus, he referred to the species sagitta (now called lepturus since Scitus sagitta Linnaeus is apparently a Petarurus (Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1955)), together with a number of other races from the adjacent islands. The smaller he referred to platyrhynchos Jenikink, which he thought
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to be a monotypic species occurring only in Sumatra and the Malay States. Ellerman (1949) and Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951) (1953) do not accept this view and suggest that *spadiceus* should be raised to specific rank on account of its proportionately larger bullae and that *platyurus* is in fact a race of *lepidus*. Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951) refer *Hylolopetes* from Tenasserim to *Hylolopetes lepidus belone* Thomas (Pulau Terentu).

These specimens and other accessions to the collection of the British Museum (Natural History) confirm the view of Chasen (1940) that two forms of *Hylolopetes* exist in the Malay Peninsula. A good series of the larger form from the Malay States, Tenasserim and Indochina cannot be distinguished from a cotype of *spadiceus* (the skin of which is in poor condition). Nine skulls (except where stated), including the cotype, measure: condylebasal length (eight specimens) 29.9-34.3 (31.8), maxillary toothrow 6.7-7.9 (7.3), length of bulla 9.5-10.5 (9.9) and breadth of bulla 7.4-8.1 (7.8). These specimens cannot be separated from *belone* (Pulau Terentu) on size but may be distinguished from it by their deeper, darker, more blackish dorsal colour. Four skulls of *belone* measure: condylebasal length 32.0-32.8 (32.4), maxillary toothrow 6.8-7.3 (7.1), length of bulla 9.7-9.9 (9.8) and breadth of bulla 7.4-8.2 (8.0). External measurements of *spadiceus*: head and body 126-165 (140), tail 100-135 (123) (twelve skins in both instances); of *belone*: head and body 128-153 (145), tail 115-138 (129) (four skins in both instances).

The smaller form, of which only one is available from the Malay States, while the others are from Sumatra, has cranial measurements (four skulls) of: condylebasal length 26.9-32.3 (29.3), maxillary toothrow 5.8-7.2 (6.5), length of bulla 8.6-9.2 (8.9) and breadth of bulla 6.7-7.4 (7.1). These specimens agree with the description of *platyurus* by Jentink.

Of other Malaysian races in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History), *harrisoni* (Bermoo) gives cranial measurements (four skulls) of: condylebasal length 32.7-36.4 (34.6), maxillary toothrow 7.5-8.4 (8.0), length of bulla 9.8-10.9 (10.5) and breadth of bulla 7.8-8.7 (8.4), while the skull of the type of *everetti* (Natamas) measures: condylebasal length 36.4, maxillary toothrow 8.4, length of bulla 11.2 and breadth of bulla 8.8. From Sipora Island, off the coast of Sumatra, *sipora* measures: condylebasal length 35.0, maxillary toothrow 7.3, length of bulla 10.0 and breadth of bulla 8.7. From Java, *lepidus* gives cranial measurements (four skulls) of: condylebasal length 31.0-35.3 (33.2), maxillary toothrow 7.1-7.6 (7.3), length of bulla 8.8-9.5 (9.1) and breadth of bulla 7.6-7.8 (7.7), while from the nearby island of Banika the type of *aurantius* measures: condylebasal length 31.8, maxillary toothrow 7.3, length of bulla 8.8 and breadth of bulla 7.4.

The small amount of material available indicates that, as suggested by Ellerman, *spadiceus* should be retained as a species, distinguished by its proportionately large bullae, ranging through the Malay Peninsula and Indochina north to at least to Arakan. Forms with large bullae which should be associated with it are *belone*, *harrisoni*, *everetti*, *sipora* and probably *anomus* from Pulau Kundur, which I have not seen but which appears from the description to be a large form close to *spadiceus*. A smaller species, with proportionately smaller bullae, *platyurus*, occurs in Sumatra and the Malay States with it should be associated *lepidus* from Java, a form with slightly larger bullae, and *aurantius* from the island of Banka. The valid species and races would be:

*Hylolopetes spadiceus* (Blyth)


*Range*: Burma, Indochina, Annam, Tenasserim, Malay States.
Hylopetes spadicus everetti (Thomas)
1895 Sciuropus everetti Thomas, Nov. Zool. 27. Bunguran Island.
Range: Bunguran Island, North Natuna Islands.

Hylopetes spadicus harrisoni (Stone)
1900 Sciuropus harrisoni Stone, Proc. Acad. Sci. Phil. 482. 'Mehuang River, Sarawak.'
Range: Borneo.

Hylopetes spadicus (?) amoecus (Miller)
Range: Kundur Island, Riau Archipelago.

Hylopetes spadicus belone (Thomas)
Range: Terutau Island, Straits of Malacca.

Hylopetes spadicus sipora Chasen
Range: Sipora Island, Mentawai Islands, west Sumatra.

Hylopetes lepidus lepidus (Horsfield)
Range: Java.

Hylopetes lepidus aurantiacus (Wagner)
Range: Banka Island.

Hylopetes lepidus platyrurus (Jentink)
1890 Sciuropus platyrurus Jentink, Notes Leyden Mus. 12: 145, pl. 7, figs. 7, 8. Deli, northeast Sumatra.
Range: Sumatra and Malay States.

Hylopetes thomasi (Hose)
Range: Borneo.

Hylopetes spadicus belone (Thomas)
Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.2433–2434, ♀ 55.2435 Telok Wau.

Ratufa bicolor
In Java, Ratufa bicolor has been divided (Dammelman (1931), Chasen (1940), Sody (1949)) into two races: a dark typical race with the hairs of the head and nape warm seal brown, slightly tipped with light brown on the nape, from western Java, and a lighter coloured form, R. b. albiceps, from eastern Java, with the hairs of the back of the head and the nape tipped with white. Dammelman also divides these races on tail characters: the tail of the eastern form is darker than that of the form from west Java and while in both the hairs of the tail have large yellow distal ends, these are less extensive in the eastern race. Study of a series now in the British Museum (Natural History), assembled from localities throughout Java, suggests that in fact the species is distributed along a cline in that island in which certain characteristic phases of coloration occur in suitable climatic conditions (c.f. Ingoldby (1927) on Heliosciurus).
Ratufa bicolour bicolour (Sparman)

West Java: 5 54.81 Oadjoengteboe, 1,000 ft. 9 54.78, 9 54.79, 54.80 (skin only) Wynkoebs Bay, 100 ft.

These specimens typify the dark extreme of the cline. The hairs of the back are black based and in the lumbar region, along the flanks and on the shoulders are profusely tipped with silver. The head and nape are seal brown. A faint trace of reddening occurs along the centre of the back and on the top and back of the head. The chest and the inner sides of the forelegs are clear orange buff, as are the tips of the black based hairs of the tail. The hairs of the throat and belly are blackish brown, tipped with buff. The base of the tail and the feet are black, the cheeks and underside of the head a very pale yellow.

Ratufa bicolour albiceps (Desmarest)


Est. Java: 5 54.85 Tamansari, 1,400 ft. 9 54.82–83. 9 54.84 Sodong Jerok, Idjen Massif, near Banjoewangie, 3,900 ft.

In this, the lightest phase of the cline, the dorsal hairs are chestnut red at the base and are tipped with gray brown. Black has almost entirely disappeared, except on the feet and thighs, and the greater part of the orange colour of the chest, forelegs and especially the tail in R. b. bicolour in albiceps has been replaced by buff or yellow. These specimens have the white tipped head and nape hairs typical of albiceps. The tail in albiceps is much darker than that of bicolour, the hairs at their bases being chestnut brown or cinnamon brown while the yellow or straw coloured tipping is confined to the terminal quarter of the hairs. Western specimens have the hairs of the tail black at the base and tipped for half their length with orange or orange buff. As suggested by Robinson and Kloss (1918a) there is no justification for the retention of balinis Thomas. It represents the eastern end point of the cline and does not differ materially from albiceps, specimens of which were not available to Thomas at the time of his description.

Ratufa bicolour bicolour X albiceps

West Java: 5 54.87–88. 9 54.90, 54.92 Tjibodas, Mount Gedeh, 5,000 ft. 9 54.89 Tjibodas, 4,500 ft. 9 54.91 Tjibodas, 3,000 ft.

Middle Java: 9 54.86 Karangbolong.

This would seem to be the best method of designating the numerous intermediates that exist between the phases described above as R. b. bicolour and R. b. albiceps. A series from Pangandaran, south Java, is browner and is less intensely black than are specimens from Wynkoops Bay. The silver or white dorsal speckling is less profuse and does not extend beyond the flanks. Ventrally, these specimens are paler and the clear bright orange buff of the forelegs, sides of chest and tail of the Wynkoops material is replaced by a more yellow colour. In a series from Kalipoetjang, north-east of Pangandaran, the dorsal underfur is blackish brown, almost chestnut. Ventrally, these are similar to specimens from Pangandaran. Specimens from Tjibodas retain the bright orange tints on the inside of the forelegs; in other respects, 54.87–88 are similar to material from Sodong Jerok, while 54.89–91 resemble the Pangandaran series. Another, 54.92, is profusely tipped with silver on the lower back like those from Wynkoops Bay. A specimen from Tasikmalaga, Prenggar, is dorsally a dark rich brown and the hairs at the back of the head are profusely tipped with yellowish white, while a specimen from
Karangbolang is exactly like *albiceps* dorsally but ventrally resembles western specimens and has the orange yellowish tail, with little black or brown colour, typical of *R. b. bicolor*. Among the intermediate material, the tail generally resembles that of western specimens: the length of the yellow portion of each hair, however, is reduced in some specimens.

*Rattus bicolor major* Miller (Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 1911, 24: 28) was applied to a specimen from Tjibodas. Miller stated "similar to *Rattus bicolor bicolor* of the lowlands of eastern Java but larger". The name probably refers to an intermediate since as shown by the material available, specimens from Tjibodas not infrequently resemble *albiceps* although their tails remain predominantly yellowish. Chason (1940) synonymised *major* with *R. b. bicolor*. There is little difference in size between specimens from east and west Java; in the series examined the nasals of eastern specimens average a little wider than those of western material. Eight skulls of *albiceps* give for the width of the combined nasals 7.1–10.0 (8.8) while twenty four skulls of *bicolor* (including specimens classed as intermediates) give for the same measurement 5.9–8.1 (6.9).

Dorsal patches of bleached fur are present in many specimens. In examples from west and central Java these are cinnamon or greyish brown while specimens from further east have these patches a clear straw colour.

**Variation in colour of *Rattus bicolor* in Java**

While the evidence provided by this series is not entirely conclusive, the series suggests that a cline in colour exhibited by *Rattus bicolor* in Java is in accordance with Gloger's rule, i.e. black eumelanin deposited in conditions of high humidity and high temperature tends to be replaced by yellow or reddish brown phaeomelanin in conditions of comparative aridity and high temperature. A comparison of the colour distribution of *R. bicolor* in Java with the distribution of rainfall over that island illustrates this point: the intensely dark form is found to be confined to the wet, fairly densely forested southwestern part of the island with average annual rainfall of 120–203 inches. The lighter coloured, typically *albiceps* phase is confined to the comparatively arid, less forested part of the island where the annual rainfall averages less than 80 inches and the intermediate forms to the areas where rainfall averages 80–120 inches annually. In this connection it is interesting to note that the pocket of drier country to the north of the western mountain range, i.e. Batavia–Cheribon extending inland to the mountains and including Tjibodas also produces intermediates. This area falls within the 80–120 inches of annual rainfall distribution. Altitude apparently has little effect on colour except where it modifies local climate. In texture of pelage, western specimens have slightly softer and denser fur than those from eastern localities.

**Rattus bicolor peninsulac* (Miller)**

Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.1667 Khao Nong, Bandon, 1,200–1,500 ft. ♂ 55.1668 Krong Mun, Trang. ♀ 55.1669, ♂ 55.1670 Chong, Trang. 
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Malacca: ♀ 55.1685 Nyalas.
Negri Sembilan: ♀ 55.1682 Gunong Tampin, 1,000–2,700 ft.

This race ranges through the Malay Peninsula nearly as far north as the Isthmus of Kra, and although very similar in colour to *phaeopepla* is generally blacker on the upperparts. Externally, it is somewhat smaller than *phaeopepla* and the skull averages shorter than in this race. A series from localities from most parts of its range measures: head and body 310–333 (340) (thirty specimens), tail 395–540 (435) (twenty-nine specimens) and cordylobasal length 62.1–67.0 (64.6) (twenty-five specimens). Specimens from Pasir Raja, Pulau Lontar and Pulau Panjang are a little more orange on the underparts than those from the mainland. Specimens from these islands, however, do not have the bullae reduced as in *melanopepla* from Pulau Telibon. Measurements of the length of the inflated portion of the bulla in ten specimens from Junk Selyn, Pulau Lontar and Pulau Panjang: 14.4–15.3 (14.8); in ten specimens of *peninsular* from the mainland immediately adjacent 14.6–15.2 (14.8) and in four specimens of *melanopepla* 13.4–13.9 (13.7). Specimens from localities north of Trang have the brown element in the dorsal pelage present but are less brownish above than *phaeopepla* from localities yet farther north.

**Ratufa bicolor phaeopepla** Miller

Tenasserim: ♀ 55.1664 Victoria Point.

Dorsally, these specimens are blackish brown or chestnut brown and not black as is *peninsular* and they average slightly larger than that race. Measurements of specimens from Peninsular Siam, Tenasserim and west Siam: head and body 334–405 (371) (twenty-one specimens), tail 419–505 (468) (twenty-one specimens) and cordylobasal length 63.8–73.4 (67.6) (nineteen specimens).

**Ratufa bicolor melanopepla** Miller

Pulau Telibon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♀ 55.1692–1693, ♀ 55.1694.

**Ratufa bicolor fretensis** Thomas and Wroughton

Pulau Langkawi, off Perlis: ♂ ♀ 55.1697–1698, Buraw. ♂ ♀ 55.1695, ♀ 55.1696.

Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♀ 55.1699–1701, ♀ 55.1702 Telok Wau.

**Ratufa bicolor penangensis** Robinson and Kloss

Penang Island: ♂ ♀ 55.1705–1706, ♀ ♀ 55.1707, 55.1708 (skin only) Telok Bahang.

Four of the original series.

**Ratufa bicolor dicolorata** Robinson and Kloss

Koh Samui, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1709, ♀ ♀ 55.1710–1713.

Koh Penan, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.1714.

These specimens form part of the original series.

**Ratufa bicolor tiamanensis** Miller

Pulau Tiaman, Pahang Archipelago: ♂ 55.1703, ♀ 55.1704 Juara Bay.
**Ratufa bicolor condorensis** Kloss

Pulau Condore, off Cochin China: ♂ 55.1715–1717.

The type specimen, originally in the collection of C. B. Kloss, is neither in Singapore nor London and is not listed by Poole and Schantz (1942) from the collection of the United States National Museum, which contains other type specimens of *Sciuridae* from the Kloss collection.

**Ratufa affinis aureiventer** (Geoffroy)

Negri Sembilan: ♂ 55.1719 Gunong Tampin.
Maiane: ♂ 55.1718 Nyahis.
Pahang: ♂ 55.1720 Triang.

These specimens are clearly referable to *aureiventer*. The feet of 55.1719 are washed with brown only on the digits and are otherwise the same colour as the limbs as in *i. hoplotes*, from which this race may be distinguished by its ochreous underparts, slightly darker back and brownish feet.

**Ratufa affinis interposita** Kloss


This race is distinguished from *aureiventer* by its orange underparts and darker feet. Specimens from Ginting Bidai and Bukit Cheraka have the underparts orange as in *interposita* but the feet are lighter and resemble those of *aureiventer*.

**Ratufa affinis frontalis** Kloss

Dindings: ♂ 55.1731 Tanjong Hantu.
Perak: ♀ 55.1732 Bukit Gantiang, ♂ 55.1729, ♀ 55.1730 Pondok Tanjung.

55.1732 (F.M.S. 562/11) has been labelled 'Type' by Kloss, who, however, took as his type F.M.S. 1034/11, now B.M. 47.1477. These specimens agree well with the type, and all have a greyish white frontal band behind the black brown muzzle. This race is easily distinguished from *interposita* by its much darker tail, blackish brown feet and darker back. The hairs of the back are markedly annulate while the thighs are brighter and more orange than those of *interposita*. The underparts are generally a little paler, and sometimes (55.1731, 34.7.18.115, Ulu Ijok, Perak) are creamy.

**Ratufa affinis klossii** subsp. nov.

*Type locality:* Lum-raj, Treng, Peninsula Siam.

*Type:* ♀ 10.10.1.26 Skin and skull in good condition. Collected 7th January, 1910 and presented by the Selangor Museum. Collector's No. 3431. F.M.S. No. 995/10.

*Other material:* ♀ ♀ 55.1733–1734, 10.10.1.37, all collected at the type locality in January–February 1910.

This race may be distinguished from *R. a. frontalis* by the absence of a grey-white frontal band and by its paler back, which resembles, but is not so pale as that of *R. a. interposita*. It may be distinguished from *R. a. pyronota* (Treng possibly north to Tenasserim (see Kloss (1916))) by its paler back and by the limbs, which are ochreaceous and not ferruginous as are those of *pyronota*.

Dorsally, the type is cinnamon buff and is paler and less brown than *frontalis* or *pyronota*; there is no trace of a frontal band (although in 55.1734 this is represented by a few grey tipped hairs) while the feet are blackish brown. The thighs are ochreaceous as
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in *interposita* and are much paler than in *frontalis* or *pysonota*. The tail is similar to that of *frontalis*, while the underparts are slightly more orange but are not so much so as those of *pysonota*.

*Ratufa affinis klossi* is about the same size as *frontalis* and *pysonota*. Measurements of the type specimen: head and body 344, tail 410, hindfoot 75, ear 25, condylar length 58.1, palatal length 29.2, maxillary toothrow 12.8, zygonatic width 40.1, diastema 14.0, postorbital constriction 21.1.

The race extends southward as far as northern Perak. One example of *R. a. frontalis* from Pondok Tanjung, northwest Perak (55.1729) closely resembles it in colour but has a well marked headband. Kloss (1932) who first drew attention to a paler form in this area, records pale examples from Lam-ra, Trang and Bangmara, Patani, south to Perak.

*Ratufa affinis pysonota* Miller

Peninsular Siam: δ 55.1735 Orngut, Trang.

*Ratufa affinis baramensis* Bertheau


A good series from localities in northern Sarawak suggests that the amount of black on the back, used by Lyon (1911) as a diagnostic character in separating *cothurnate*, is very variable and is perhaps unreliable. One or two specimens are very black while in others the black is confined to the mid-dorsal line and to the posterior part of the back. In some the back is mainly tawny ochraceous throughout while in one or two examples the black is entirely absent. Such specimens are grizzled along the flanks with tawny ochraceous, the back being rich chestnut brown. Tails are mostly black above, but are suffused with tawny ochraceous in some specimens. The underside is cream and is stained with orange or ochraceous. The principal difference between this race and *cothurnata* of south-east Borneo lies in the thighs, which are very rufous in contrast to the paler yellow or ochraceous thighs of *cothurnata*.

*Ratufa affinis cothurnata* Lyon

Sarawak: δ 55.763, δ 55.764 Entawa, Samarahan. δ 55.762 Mora Bante, Samarahan. α 55.760 Gunong Sidong, Samarahan, 1,200 ft.

Specimens from Entawa and Mora Bante agree well with the description by Lyon and with 10.4.5.101 from Pauoek Tjahoe, Bario River, which is also referred to this race. The black of the back is not sharply defined and the thighs are ochraceous and are the same colour as the underside of the body. The area of dorsal black is variable: 10.4.5.101 and 55.763 have more dorsal black than 55.764 and 55.762 which above are mainly chestnut colour. Specimens from Buktuk Sibu, Batang Lupar and Bejalung show in some respects an approach towards *baramensis*. 5.3.1.10, 5.3.1.12 from Buktuk Sibu closely resemble *cothurnata*: they have little black dorsally and in the tail and the thighs are the same colour as the underside of the body. 5.3.1.11 from the same locality, however, is darker on the back and the thighs show a considerable infusion of rufous. 92.11.28.12 from Batang Lupar has no black dorsally and is rufous on the thighs. 55.760 from Gunong Sidong closely resembles material from the Sarabas district and has very rufous thighs, while 5.3.1.13 from Bejalung, while very dark above, has ochraceous thighs approaching those of *cothurnata*.
Callosciurus caniceps concolor (Blyth)

Kedah: ◊ 55.1797 Gurun, 50 ft.
Malacca: 55.1829, 55.1830–1831 Nyala.
Johore: 55.1832 Padang Tuan Segamat.

This form occurs throughout the Malay States. Its dorsal surface is a grizzle of black, grey and buff, infused to a greater or lesser extent with rufous. The arms and thighs are grey, as is the ventral surface and there are no rufous patches on the flanks, sides of the neck or on the underside of the base of the tail, the hairs in these areas being grey based and tipped with buff. The dorsal surface of the tail for its proximal third is generally the same colour as the back but the distal portion often has the hairs heavily annulated with black (sometimes producing successive black rings along the tail) and in many specimens tipped with pale buff. The ventral surface of the tail closely resembles but is slightly paler than the upper surface. The tail has a very diffuse dark tip. There is little variation in colour over the range; a few specimens from Perlis and the extreme south of Peninsular Malaya are slightly paler and less rufous dorsally than those from localities further south. The upper surface of the tail in these and other specimens from northern localities is buffy for most of its length and less rufous than in more southerly specimens. Measurements of fifty specimens: head and body 187–240 (209), tail 163–225 (193) and condylobasal length 45.5–50.9 (48.4).

Callosciurus caniceps milleri (Robinson and Whroughton)


A series of specimens from various localities in Trang has the dorsal surface similar to that of concolor but entirely lacks any trace of the rufous colour characteristic of the more southerly race. The tail is buff grey dorsally throughout its length and has a distinct black tip. Its underside is generally paler than the upper surface and sometimes has a central buffy stripe. Ventrally, these specimens are grey but have varying amounts of ochraceous or rufous on the flanks, sides of the neck, the base of the tail and the inguinal region. In some specimens, however, the ochraceous or rufous colour is almost entirely obsolete. Specimens from Banden have no ochraceous on the flanks, the base of the tail, the sides of the neck or the inguinal region but otherwise closely resemble those from Trang. Apart from greater average size, this race may be distinguished from concolor by
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the comparative pallor of the upper surface and its greyish tail. Measurements of seventeen skins and nineteen skulls: head and body 210–240 (220), tail 182–226 (209) and condylar length 47.8–52.5 (49.6). *Callosciurus caniceps milleri* ranges through the Malay Peninsula from Bandon on the east coast through Trang to north of Perlis and Patani. Its area of intergradation with *concolor* is unrepresented in the British Museum (Natural History): specimens from Perlis and Patani, although paler than *concolor* from further south, are undoubtedly referable to that race. On the west coast of the Peninsula, *milleri* intergrades with *epomophorus* at about the latitude of Krabi.

*Callosciurus caniceps epomophorus × milleri*

Peninsular Siam: δ δ 55.1782–1783, φ φ 55.1784–1787 Nongkok, Grabi (= Krabi). δ δ 55.1776 (skin only), 55.1777–1778. 55.1779 (skin only), 55.1781A (skin only), φ φ 55.1780–1781 Khanduli.

Two distinct populations fall under this heading. Specimens from Nongkok are grey on the belly and are paler on the back than typical *epomophorus*, while the patches of colour on the flanks, underparts, the sides of the neck and the underside of the base of the tail are strongly rufous and are brighter than in that race. Dorsally, specimens from Khanduli resemble those from Nongkok, but ventrally are somewhat paler grey with the flank, ventral, neck and tail patches paler and more ochraceous, much as in *milleri* of Trang. These specimens, however, average darker on the back than this race. Measurements of thirteen skins and nine skulls: head and body 190–225 (210), tail 205–240 (222) and condylar length 48.2–53.5 (51.0).

*Callosciurus caniceps epomophorus* (Bonito)

Junk Sylion, off coast of Peninsular Siam: δ δ 55.1756–1759 Telok Paleh, Tongka. δ δ 55.1760–1762, φ φ 55.1763 (skin only), 55.1764 Klong Tan Sai, Tongka.

Pulau Sireh, off west coast Peninsular Siam: δ δ 55.1765–1769.

Pulau Lontar, off west coast Peninsular Siam: δ δ 55.1770–1773, φ φ 55.1774–1775 Pasir Raja.

Specimens from Junk Sylion are dark grey on the back and are darker above than any of the mainland forms: generally the dorsal hairs are less coarsely tipped with buff than those of the specimens recorded above as *epomophorus × milleri*. Above, the tail is the same colour as the back and has a sharply defined black tip. Ventrally, these specimens are grey, with dull rufous patches on the sides of the neck, the flanks, the underside of the base of the tail and the inguinal region. In a few specimens a faint ochraceous tinge spreads from the flanks across the back towards the median line. Specimens from Pulau Sireh are slightly paler above than are those from Junk Sylion and the hairs on the back are more coarsely tipped with buff. They are slightly paler grey beneath, and the rufous patches, which are more extensive than those of specimens from Junk Sylion, are brighter in colour and are similar to those of the specimens recorded here as *epomophorus × milleri*. Ventrally, material from Pulau Sireh closely resembles these specimens, but dorsally is considerably darker. Dorsally, specimens from Pasir Raja are paler than *epomophorus* from Junk Sylion and correspond with those from Pulau Sireh. Ventrally, however, they are dark grey with dull rufous patches and are identical with the Junk Sylion specimens. Measurements of thirty-seven skins and seventeen skulls: head and body 186–230 (215), tail 170–228 (205) (thirty-six specimens) and condylar length 49.1–51.8 (50.7).
Callosciurus caniceps etonophorus × davisoni

De Lisle (= Koh Pram) Island, off west coast Peninsular Siam: δ 55.1754, φ 55.1755.

Peninsular Siam: φ 55.1750–1753 Tang Pran, Tahanatang.

This material is intermediate between etonophorus and the more northerly davisoni. The flanks, shoulder patches and the underside of the base of the tail in davisoni are ochraceous or buffy; in these specimens these areas are rufous but are less bright than in etonophorus. Those from De Lisle Island are dark grey above and below with dull rufous patches and resemble etonophorus more closely than do those from Tang Pran which are paler above and are lighter grey with paler ventral patches. Measurements: head and body 214–241 (229) (thirteen skins), tail 185–223 (211) (twelve skins) and condylobasal length 49.8–52.0 (51.2) (five skins).

Callosciurus caniceps davisoni (Bonhote)


Callosciurus caniceps davisoni is paler on the back than etonophorus and has the flank, neck and ventral patches ochraceous or buffy. It is considerably darker above than inexpectatus and north of the latitude of Koh Lak is confined to the west coast of the Peninsula, extending into Tenasserim. From the Isthmus of Kra, south of Koh Lak, we have specimens from Marmok and Nam Chuk, Pakchan; Tassan, Champawan; and the Renong River. These in some cases have the flank, ventral and especially the neck patches rufous and approach the brighter phase etonophorus × davisoni. Measurements of thirty-four skins and twenty-four skulls: head and body 212–249 (228), tail 180–233 (220) and condylobasal length 48.5–52.9 (51.0).

Numerous races of Callosciurus caniceps occur on the adjacent islands of the Mergui Archipelago. Of these, tabanudus Thomas (Tavey Island), hastilis Thomas (Hustings Island), sullivanus Miller (Sullivan Island) and doneicus Miller (Dome Island) are represented in London. The two former races were synonymised with davisoni by Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951), but hastilis may be distinguished from davisoni by its much greyer back and underparts, while tabanudus, when compared with davisoni, is darker above and below and is grey only on the forelimbs. It differs completely from hastilis in its dark, ochraceous back, which has a rufous tinge, and in its very dark tail, which is the same colour as the back, and not grey as in hastilis. Callosciurus caniceps sullivanus is closely similar to davisoni but is slightly darker. Specimens from Kissening Island and Sir John Malcolm Island are dark grey above and below and lack grey on the underparts as does tabanudus but lack, however, the rufous tinge found on the back in this race. This material seems referable to doneicus and not to davisoni as thought by Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951) from which it differs in its much darker back and underparts and in the absence of grey from the belly. Specimens from King Island are near to davisoni and are much paler above and below than the other Mergui races represented in London.

Callosciurus caniceps inexpectatus (Kloss)


Callosciurus caniceps inexpectatus is confined to the east coast of the Malay Peninsula from about the latitude of Koh Lak north to Blejthuri (specimens in British Museum (Natural History)). Dorsally, it is much paler than davisoni and although it is similar.
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in colour ventrally the patches are pale ochraceous and in some specimens are absent altogether. Measurements of fifteen skins and five skulls: head and body 212–230 (225), tail 214–243 (229) and condylobasal length 49.2–51.0 (49.6).

**Callosciurus caniceps lancavensis** (Miller)


A series of seventeen skins shows that dorsally and in tail colour *C. c. lancavensis* exactly resembles *milleri* of Trang. There is little variation in the dorsal colour except that in a few specimens a faint tinge of ochraceous appears on the back. Ventrally, however, *lancavensis* differs from *milleri* in the almost complete absence of ochraceous patches on the sides of the neck, the flanks and the groin. Post-auricular and flank patches are absent or at most are represented by a few buff tipped hairs, while groin patches are generally absent but in a few specimens are represented by a small area of rufous or ochraceous hairs and in one specimen, 9.11.1.53, by an extensive patch of ochraceous in the inguinal region and over the base of the tail. Ventrally, *lancavensis* represents a condition midway between *milleri* and *concolor*. Measurements: head and body 210–230 (220) (sixteen skins), tail 164–215 (200) (fifteen skins), condylobasal length 46.4–50.5 (48.9) and zygomatic width 29.1–31.5 (29.7) (sixteen skins in both instances).

**Callosciurus caniceps terutavensis** (Thomas and Wroughton)


This race is only barely separable from *lancavensis* from the adjacent island of Langkawi. Dorsally, skins from Terutau exactly resemble a series from Langkawi and also *milleri* from Trang. Ventrally, however, these from Terutau are very slightly darker than *lancavensis*, and most examples entirely lack any trace of ochraceous patches. In a minority of specimens these are represented by a few buffy hairs in the groin. The ventral surface of the tail in the majority of specimens from Terutau has a median stripe of ochraceous or buffy; this, however, is present in a more diffuse form in a few of the Langkawi specimens, which otherwise have the ventral surface of the tail paler than, though the same colour as its upper surface. Measurements of eighteen skins and seventeen skulls from Pulau Terutau: head and body 190–235 (218), tail 190–220 (207), condylobasal length 46.6–50.3 (48.5) and zygomatic width 28.4–31.5 (30.2).

**Callosciurus caniceps adangensis** (Miller)

Pulau Adang, Butang Islands: ♂ 55.1835–1836.

Pulau Rawi, Butang Islands: ♂ 55.1837–1838.

These specimens are very similar in colour above and below to *terutavensis* and *lancavensis*: there are no ochraceous post-auricular or flank patches and a few ochraceous hairs in the groin represent the inguinal patch. There is a central stripe of ochraceous or buffy on the ventral surface of the tail similar to that found in *terutavensis*. *Callosciurus caniceps adangensis* is distinguished from *terutavensis* and *lancavensis* by its shorter skull. Measurements of four specimens: head and body 196–209 (204), tail 149–216 (182) and condylobasal length 46.8–47.8 (47.3). Specimens from Pulau Rawi have the feet slightly darker and less speckled with grey than those from Pulau Adang.
Callosciurus caniceps telibius Thomas and Robinson

Pulau Telibun, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1870, ♀♀ 55.1871–1873.
These specimens agree closely with the type and in colour are very similar to caniceps from Kedah, Perlis and the extreme south of Peninsular Siam. There is, however, a distinct black tail tip in telibius as in nilieri, lanceavensis and teratavensis and the majority of specimens of telibius have the ventral surface of the tail with an ochraceous median stripe, which in some cases extends the full length of the tail and which in other examples is confined to the distal half. The skull is shorter than that of nilieri, caniceps, lanceavensis or teratavensis and resembles that of adangensis. There are no ochraceous post-auricular or ventral patches. Measurements of eight skins and five skulls: head and body 194–209 (203), tail 184–206 (194), condylobasal length 46.2–47.3 (46.7).

Callosciurus caniceps panjius Thomas and Robinson

Pulau Panjang, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1874, ♀♀ 55.1875–1883, 55.1884 (skin only) Telok Poh.
Distinguished from epomophorus by its whitish ears, wrists and inguinal region but otherwise in colour exactly like specimens from Junk Seylon. ♂ 55.1883 has the red on neck, flanks and the base of the tail considerably increased: that on the neck and flanks extends over the shoulders and in this respect this specimen resembles panjioli. Measurements of fourteen skins and eleven skulls: head and body 210–230 (222), tail 170–240 (213) and condylobasal length 49.5–53.0 (51.6). This race averages very slightly larger than epomophorus.

Callosciurus caniceps panjioli Thomas and Robinson

Pulau Panjang Anak, near Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam ♀♀ 55.1866–1869, ♂ 55.1865.
Like panjius, but with ears pale grey and with hind feet averaging darker. Neck and flanks patches extending along sides and forming a dull red suffusion over the shoulders: otherwise exactly like epomophorus or panjius, but tail greyer above and below, lacking the ochraceous or buff suffusion along the ventral midrib found in these races. Ventral patches as in epomophorus. Measurements of nine skins and six skulls: head and body 215–230 (222), tail 210–241 (225) and condylobasal length 50.9–54.2 (52.3).

Callosciurus caniceps nakanus Thomas and Robinson

Koh Naka, near Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.1851–1854, ♀♀ 55.1855.
A further development of the trend of colour exhibited by panjius and panjioli in which the rufous of the neck and flanks has spread over the entire nape, towards the mid-line of the back and on to the inner surface of the thighs. Centre of back a grizzle of buff, grey and black. Tail buffy above, below rufous at the base with a strong buff or ochraceous suffusion, particularly on the midrib, over the remainder. Measurements of nine skins and six skulls: head and body 200–220 (216), tail 200–232 (209) and condylobasal length 49.1–51.2 (50.1).

Callosciurus caniceps mapravi Thomas and Robinson

Dorsally like panjius and with whitish ears, wrists and forefoot. Hindfoot pale grey. Ventrally, much paler, particularly on chin and throat, which are whitish. Belly in some
specimens whitish, but in most a dirty, pale grey, stained with ochraceous or buff. Neck, flank and groin patches as in panitis. Tail more buffy below than in this race. Measurements of eleven skins and six skulls: head and body 200–220 (216), tail 190–215 (206) and condylobasal length 49.8–51.5 (50.7).

**Callosciurus caniceps taceipelis** Thomas and Robinson

Koh Rah, Takopah, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂♀ 55.1862–1863, ♀ 55.1864.

This race is much more ochraceous on the back than epomophorus and the hairs of the back and tail are profusely tipped with ochraceous. The ventral surface is heavily ochraceous or rufous. Tail as in mupravis. Measurements of six skins and four skulls: head and body 205–226 (215), tail 186–225 (209) and condylobasal length 49.8–51.8 (50.4). **Callosciurus caniceps pipidonis** Thomas and Robinson (which is unrepresented in the Robinson collection but of which there are specimens in the British Museum (Natural History)) dorsally is inseparable on colour from specimens from Khunduli and Nongkok on the adjacent mainland described above as C. c. epomophorus × milleri. Ventrally, they show no differences in colour from those from Nongkok and are about the same size. Measurements of four skins and one skull: head and body 210–225 (218), tail 197–220 (205) and condylobasal length 49.7.

**Callosciurus caniceps mochelis** Thomas and Robinson

Pulau Moheea (North), off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂♀ 55.1915–1916, ♀ 55.1917.

**Callosciurus caniceps mochelis** represents a further step in the trend shown by milleri, lancaversisi, teritriversis and adangensis in which buff has for the most part replaced the grey of the back. As in these races, there are no flank patches while postauricular and groin patches are represented by a few deep buff or ochraceous hairs. The ventral midrib of the black tipped tail is bright ochraceous. Measurements: head and body 173–202 (191) (six skins), tail 171–198 (182) (five skins) and condylobasal length 40.8–44.6 (42.6) (four skins).

**Callosciurus caniceps molitillus** Thomas and Robinson

Pulau Moheea (South), off coast of Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♀ 55.1918, ♀ ♀ 55.1919–1920.

This race seems only barely separable from C. c. mochelis and in all major characters is identical with it. Small series of the two races can be separated only by the slightly darker colour above and below of molitillus, which has greyer underparts and greyish, not whitish thighs. The ochraceous groin patches are more prominent in molitillus. Additional specimens to those examined at the British Museum (Natural History) by Thomas and Robinson show that the ochraceous or buff ventral midrib of the tail is quite as prominent in some specimens at least of this race as in mochelis. Measurements of seven skins and four skulls: head and body 175–193 (185), tail 162–182 (172) and condylobasal length 40.7–43.2 (42.1).

**Callosciurus caniceps fallax** (Robinson and Kloss)


This race is very close to milleri from the adjacent mainland: it averages slightly darker on the underparts and the belly and chest are clear grey and are rarely suffused with ochraceous. Post-auricular and flank patches are pale ochraceous and not well
defined. *Callosciurus caniceps hillabyi* averages larger than *milleri*. Measurements of sixteen skins and fifteen skulls: head and body 217–245 (230), tail 216–239 (228) and condylobasal length 49.9–53.4 (51.8). The skin of the type specimen (F.M.S. 134/13) is 21.11.8.9 in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History); the skull, however, cannot be found in this collection and apparently is missing.

**Callosciurus caniceps samuiensis** (Robinson and Kloss)

Koh Samui, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam: $ 5$ 55.1839–1844, $ 5$ 55.1845–1850.

Dorsally, more buff and less grey than *epomophorus*, approaching *tecapius*. Ventrally, clear grey, sometimes suffused with whitish, as in *mapravus*. Post-auricular, flank and groin patches, and the base of the tail ventrally strongly rufous as in *epomophorus*. Measurements of twelve skins and eleven skulls: head and body 208–242 (227), tail 216–244 (228) and condylobasal length 49.6–53.1 (51.6). This race is unlike any east coast specimens in the British Museum (Natural History) (those we have are from Bandon and are referred to *milleri*) and resembles more closely the west coastal island forms *epomophorus*, *panius*, *pantiffi* and *tecapius* in the more vigorous development of ochraceous and rufous tints.

**Callosciurus erythraeus youngi** (Robinson and Kloss)

Pahang: $ 5$ 55.1948, $ 5$ 55.1949 Teuku Plateau, Gunong Tahan, 5,000–6,000 ft. $ 5$ 55.1950–1951 Wray’s Camp, Gunong Tahan, 3,000 ft.

Selangor: $ 5$ 55.1942–1943, $ 5$ 55.1944–1945 Gunong Mengkuang, Lebar, 4,800 ft. $ 5$ 55.1946, $ 5$ 55.1947 Bukit Fraser, above Semangko Pass, Selangor-Pahang boundary, 4,000 ft. $ 5$ 55.1952 Menang Gasing, Ulu Langat, 2,000–4,000 ft.

Closely similar in colour to, but differing from *rubeculus* by its slightly darker back and tail, the hairs of which (in this small series) have less coarse subterminal annulations which in these specimens are rufous orange. Measurements of twelve skins and eleven skulls: head and body 175–208 (197), tail 170–195 (185) and condylobasal length 45.2–49.0 (47.1).

**Callosciurus erythraeus rubeculus** (Miller)

Peninsular Siam: $ 5$ 55.1936–1938 Kao Nong, Bandon, 3,500 ft. $ 5$ 55.1939 Kao Tung Sawng, Bandon, 2,500 ft. $ 5$ 55.1940 Khao Luang, Nakorn Si Thammarat, 3,000 ft.

Perak: $ 5$ 55.1941 Gunong Kerbau, 5,000 ft.

These specimens agree closely with the description by Miller. The subterminal annulations of the hairs of the tail in specimens from Bandon are ochraceous while those specimens from the southern part of Peninsular Siam and Upper Perak have these annulations rufous orange, as had the type from Trang. The rufous stripes on the underparts in 55.1936 and 55.1938 are much reduced. The series averages larger than that listed above as *C. e. youngi*. Measurements: head and body 202–240 (213) (six skins), tail 193–214 (207) (five skins) and condylobasal length 47.8–50.6 (49.1) (six skulls).

**Callosciurus erythraeus pranis** (Kloss)


The same range of colour variation as that described by Kloss in the original series is exhibited by this small series of specimens; these were collected in April and the
original series in November. Measurements of eight skins and seven skulls: head and body 192–207 (201), tail 180–222 (203) and condylobasal length 44.1–47.1 (45.5).

*Callosciurus erythraeus tachin* (Kloss)


These specimens are referred to *C. e. tachin* (which has not been available for direct comparison) on account of their smaller size. In colour they differ in some respects from the description by Kloss and from each other. Dorsally, the grey-based hairs are tipped with buff or in some specimens with ochraceous and in one, 55.1926, with rufous. The muzzle and top of the head is rufous. Four specimens have an indistinct black patch on the rump. Tail usually black and buff: in 55.1924 and 55.1925 rufous for its distal half and in 55.1926 rufous tipped. In 55.1923 tail tipped with black hairs, annulated with buff. Underparts having little or no trace of a grizzle of buff and grey on the chin, chest and throat, this condition distinct only in 55.1922, the underside varying from yellowish to deep rufous. These specimens were collected in February. Measurements of six skins: head and body 170–180 (177), tail 125–185 (159). Of five skulls (except where stated): greatest length 44.6–47.2 (45.4), condylobasal length 41.9–43.5 (42.5), condylobasal length 38.7–40.1 (39.4), palatal length 21.7–22.8 (22.4), palatinal length 18.6–19.6 (19.1), maxillary toothrow 8.8–9.6 (9.3) (four specimens), interorbital width 15.1–17.3 (16.0), zygomatic width 26.5–28.2 (27.3), diastema 10.1–10.4 (10.2) (four specimens).

*Callosciurus finlaysoni germinii* (Milne Edwards)


This race is jet black like *C. f. not* but, compared with this form, is considerably reduced in size. Measurements of seven skins: head and body 175–193 (179), tail 150–178 (167), hindfoot 37–41 (39), ear 18–21 (19). Of six skulls (except where stated): greatest length 47.2–48.4 (47.3), condylobasal length 42.9–44.7 (43.7), palatal length 22.9–23.8 (23.6), maxillary toothrow 9.2–9.7 (9.5), zygomatic width 27.4–28.5 (27.9) (four specimens), interorbital width 16.1–17.5 (16.9). Of eight skins of *C. f. not*: head and body 195–235 (217), tail 158–231 (204), hindfoot 46–51 (48), ear 19–23 (21) (six specimens). Of six skulls (except where stated) of the latter form: greatest length 52.4–54.7 (53.6) (four specimens), condylobasal length 48.8–50.6 (49.9) (four specimens), palatal length 26.2–27.6 (26.8), maxillary toothrow 9.8–10.9 (10.3), zygomatic width 31.3–32.5 (31.7) (five specimens), interorbital width 18.4–20.7 (19.5).

*Callosciurus prevosti prevosti* (Desmarest)


Negri Sembilan: ♀♂ 55.1960–1961 Ayer Kring. ♀ 55.1962 (F.M.S. 481/12) is one of those mentioned by Robinson (1916) in the description of *Sciurus prevosti* sub. *metalust*, a name omitted by Chasen (1940) but treated by Ellerman (1940) as a synonym of *Callosciurus prevosti prevosti*.

*Callosciurus prevosti wraiy* (Kloss)

Callosciurus prevosti hunci Bonhote

Callosciurus prevosti atricapillus (Schlegel)
Sarawak:  55.768–770,  55.771–773 Anoy, Paku, Sarawak. 55.774,
55.775–779 Paku, Sarawak.  55.780 Udun, Paku, Sarawak.
This race, and the three following, are fully described (using in part the specimens listed here) by Banks (1931).

Callosciurus prevosti sarawakensis (Gray)
55.784 Moro Baru, Samarahan.
Banks (1931) synonymises this race with borneensis Müller and Schlegel from Pontianak. This latter race is unrepresented in the British Museum (Natural History) and, following Chasen (1940), the name sarawakensis is used for these specimens.

Callosciurus prevosti griseicuda (Bonhote)
Sarawak:  55.785–790 Mount Dulit, Baram.

Callosciurus prevosti caroli (Bonhote)
Sarawak:  55.791,  55.792–794 Balingean.

Callosciurus prevosti pictus (Peters)

Callosciurus notatus (Boddart)
The variations of Callosciurus notatus in Java are described in considerable detail by Sody (1929), Dammernan (1931 and Sody (1933). A small series of specimens in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History) (including the types of balistoid, madurae, samarsari, andrewsi and stresemanni) suggests that the extensive "lumping" whereby Dammernan (1931) and, following him, Chasen (1940) recognised two races and an intermediate form from that island is unjustified. There appear to be four well marked races of C. notatus in Java:

Callosciurus notatus notatus (Boddart)
1783 Sciurus notatus Boddart, Elench. Anim. 119. West Java.
A number of other synonyms (some of doubtful application) are listed by Chasen (1940).

West Java:  55.93–96 Wynkoop Bay. 55.97,  55.98–99 Oedjoeengebue.
A grey bledded race, sometimes with a slight suffusion of ochraceous on the underparts, particularly in the inguinal region, confined to those parts of south-west Java where the rainfall is high (i.e. greater than 120 inches per annum).

Callosciurus notatus balistoid (Robinson and Wroughton)
1911 Sciurus notatus balistoid Robinson and Wroughton, J. Ped. Med. St. Mus. 4:234. Tulat-
Baj, south central Java.

Mus. 29, 1960.
This race appears to be confined to the comparatively less wet zone of central and west Java where the annual rainfall approximates from 80 to 120 inches. It has the grey based hairs of the belly tipped with yellow or with orange yellow. The eye rings are broad and are yellow in colour, as distinct from those of C. n. notatus, in which they are narrow and buffy. Dorsally, the race differs little from notatus. Closely similar material can be expected from the drier 'pocket' on the north coast of Java, approximately from Batavia–Ceriboon inland to the central mountain range and in fact a specimen from Batavia is indistinguishable from those from Tjilatjap. Intermediates are found along the edges of the zone: C. n. vanheurni Sody (Natuurk. Tijdschr. Ned.-Ind. 1928, 88: 330. Tjipanas, near Garoet, west Java) is apparently one such between basulon and notatus.

Callosciurus notatus madurac (Thomas)


East Java: $\delta$ $\delta$ 54.100–101, $\varphi$ $\varphi$ 54.102–103 Badjakalam.

This race is confined to Madura island and to the comparatively arid coastal plain of north east Java. C. n. madurac is a pallid race with a yellowish tail, narrow orange yellow eye ring and pale yellow or ochraceous buff underparts. The dorsal surface is paler than that of basulon or tamansari. This race, with tamansari, occurs in that part of Java where the annual rainfall averages less than 80 inches. Callosciurus notatus verbecki Sody (Natuurk. Tijdschr. Ned.-Ind. 1928, 88: 330. Bandar, Pandangun district, Rembang, Java) refers apparently to an intermediate between this race and basulon.

Callosciurus notatus tamansari (Kloss)


East Java: $\varphi$ 54.104 Tamansari.

One of the original series. A form in which the underparts are more richly ochraceous than in the foregoing races and which has the tail more ochraceous above and below. Dorsally, less grey than basulon or madurac and tinged on the back with ochraceous. Callosciurus notatus tamansari may in fact be a synonym of C. n. siresenamni (Thomas) (Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 1913, 11: 505) from Bali (Sody (1933) (1949)): the type of siresenamni (the only specimen available), however, can be separated from tamansari by its more buffy dorsal surface and by its more richly ochraceous underside, in which the orange colour extends on to the throat and the underside of the head.

While the series as a whole confirms the view of Dammann (1931) that this species in Java forms a cline in accordance with Glorder's rule there is evidence to suggest that the cline divides into a number of fairly well defined races whose limits correspond approximately with the major rainfall divisions of the island.

Callosciurus notatus miniatus (Miller)


Perak: $\delta$ $\delta$ 55.1999–2001 Peletar.

Kedah: $\delta$ 55.2004–2005 Ketah Perak, 3,000 ft. $\delta$ 55.2006. $\varphi$ 55.2007 Gurun, 50 ft.

Dindings: 9 55.2015-2016. 9 55.2017-2020 Tanjong Hantu.

Pahang: δ 55.2021 Labau Chindong. 9 55.2022 Kuala Rompin. 9 55.2023
Gunung Singar. δ 55.2024 Benjong. 5 55.2025. 9 55.2026 Genting, Kuala Lipis.
δ 55.2027 Way's Camp, Gunung Tahan. 3,000 ft. 9 55.2028 Kuala Teku, Tahan
River. δ 55.2029. 9 55.2030 Triang. δ 55.2031 Benom foothills, Selangor: 9
55.2035 Kuala Lumpur. δ 55.2036. 9 55.2037 Klang Gates. 9 55.2038 Ulu Gombok.
9 55.2039 Cherok, Ulu Langat. 9 55.2040 Menang Gasing, Ulu Langat. δ 9
55.2041-2042 Tambok, Kuala Langat. 9 55.2403 Bukit Kutar. 9 55.2044 Ginling Bidai.

Malacca: 9 55.2032. δ 9 55.2033-2034 Nyala.

Negri Sembilan: δ 55.2045 Ayer Klang, Negri Sembilan-Pahang border. δ δ
55.2046-2047 Bukit Tampin. δ 55.2048 Bukit Lantai.

Johore: 9 55.2049 Tanjong Gomuk. δ 9 55.2050-2052 Padang Tuan Segamat.

Trengganu: δ 9 55.2053-2054 Bukit Jong.

There is little individual colour variation in this large series, which covers the entire
range of C. n. miniatius. The black side stripes in a few specimens are more prominent
than in the majority, but not so much so as in C. n. singapurensis. Measurements: head
and body 171-224 (198) (fifty-seven skins), tail 170-203 (188) (fifty-four skins), condylo-
basal length 44.2-48.0 (45.9) and maxillary toothrow 8.9-9.9 (9.3) (fifty-two skulls in
both instances).

Collosceirus notatus peninsulaeis (Miller)

Pahang: 9 55.2056 Kuala Selangor, Endau.

Johore: δ 55.2055 Bentan, Sungai Bernau.

These specimens may be readily distinguished from C. n. miniatius by their more
ochraceous underparts. The rufous tail tip is much reduced in both examples. Measure-
ments of six specimens (except where stated) of peninsulaeis: head and body 189-220
(202), tail 178-207 (193) (five skins), condylobasal length 44.8-48.6 (46.4) and
maxillary toothrow 9.1-10.4 (9.5).

Collosceirus notatus singapurensis (Robinson)

Singapore Island: 9 55.2057 Changi. δ 55.2058 Bukit Timah.

Two of the original series.

Collosceirus notatus raptor subsp. nov.

Type locality: Little Karimun Island, Riau Archipelago.

Type: δ 9.4.1.152. Skin and skull in good condition. Collected 30th August,
1908 by H. C. Robinson and E. Seimund. Collector's No. 1687.

Other material: δ 9.4.1.153, 9 9.4.1.154-156 (9.4.1.155 without skull). Little
Karimun Island.

This race is closely related to C. n. singapurensis but may be distinguished from it
by its smaller size and by the absence of a rufous tail tip.

The upperparts are a grizzle of grey and buff and are very slightly paler than in
singapurensis while the forearms are ochraceous buff and are much paler than those of
singapurensis. The outer surfaces of the thighs are tinge with buff and are paler than
those of singapurensis while the well defined ocular ring of orange or orange-yellow in
this race is in raptor much reduced or absent. Tail without a rufous tip. Underparts
orange or ochraceous orange as in singapurensis: the black side stripes slightly reduced
and with an admixture of chestnut or tawny.

Mus. 29, 1960.
Measurements of the type specimen: head and body 196, tail 183, hindfoot 43, ear 16, greatest length of skull 47.8, condylobasal length 44.6, palatal length 25.5, maxillary toothrow 8.8, diastema 10.9, zygomatic width 28.0, postorbital width 17.2, interorbital width 16.8 and length and breadth of combined nasals 14.5 × 6.4.

Measurements of a small series of raptor: head and body 172–196 (182) (five specimens), tail 182–185 (183) (four specimens), condylobasal length 43.2–45.3 (44.4) and maxillary toothrow 8.8–9.5 (9.1) (four specimens in both instances). Of six specimens of singapurensis: head and body 190–212 (205), tail 175–224 (190), condylobasal length 45.1–46.9 (46.3) and maxillary toothrow 9.6–10.2 (9.9). Callosciurus notatus nasioles (Batam Island) and C. n. lunaris (Bintang Island) are about the same size as singapurensis (condylobasal length in eleven examples of nasioles 45.8–48.0 (46.5)) while C. n. stellaris (Bintang Island) is rather larger (condylobasal length in five specimens 47.7–49.6 (48.6)).

The name is an allusion to the piracy for which the islands of the Riau Lingga Archipelago once formed a base.

Examples of all named forms of Callosciurus notatus from the Riau Archipelago are now in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History), and, as noted by Chasen (1940), although all are very near to peninsularis (with the exception of maporensis (Pulau Mapor) which is a dwarfed form with a pale belly, closely resembling C. n. penangilensis but with prominent side stripes) they divide into a number of weakly marked island races. In each case the characters marking island races from other parts of the Peninsula appear to a greater or lesser extent: replacement of the colour of the side stripes by that of the underparts and their reduction; the replacement of the orange of the underparts by yellow; the disappearance of the rufous tail tip and often a reduction of size. These processes, however, have not advanced as far in the Riau Archipelago races as in island groups in other parts of the Peninsular region, i.e. the Johore Archipelago.

The races of Callosciurus notatus from the Riau group apparently have not been compared with C. n. rupattis (Lyon) (Pulo Rupat, east coast of Sumatra) (Chasen (1940)). A male paratype of rupattis (9.3.29.6, formerly U.S. Nat. Mus. 143403) has the upper parts and the upper surface of the tail darker than in any of the Riau forms, and nearest to C. n. stellaris: ventrally, this specimen is rufous orange and is more rufous than any of the Riau races, especially over the inner surfaces of the thighs. Ventrally, the hairs of the tail are annulated with tawny buff and not buff or yellow buff as in the forms from the Riau Archipelago. Callosciurus notatus rupattis is in general a darker, more heavily coloured form nearer to the Sumatran races of Callosciurus notatus than to those from the Riau Archipelago.

Callosciurus notatus maporensis (Robinson)

Pulau Mapor, Riau Archipelago: ♂ ♀ 55.2161–2164.

Callosciurus notatus penangilensis (Miller)


Measurements of a series of C. n. penangilensis: head and body 154–187 (179) (nineteen specimens), tail 138–164 (150) (eighteen specimens), condylobasal length 38.5–41.6 (40.4) (nineteen specimens) and maxillary toothrow 8.1–9.1 (8.6) (nineteen specimens).
Callosciurus notatus aoris (Miller)

Pulau Aor, Johore Archipelago: ♂ 55.2101–2104, ♀ 55.2105–2110.

Measurements of a series of C. n. aoris: head and body 160–179 (171) (ten specimens), tail 152–168 (157) (eight specimens), condylobasal length 39.2–41.1 (39.9) (ten specimens) and maxillary toothrow 8.5–9.0 (8.7) (ten specimens).

Callosciurus notatus famulus (Robinson)

Pulau Dayang, near Pulau Aor, Johore Archipelago: ♂ 55.2111, ♀ 55.2112.

Callosciurus notatus penangiensis and C. n. aoris are closely similar in size and differ only in small details of colour. C. n. famulus, which is also about the same size as these races, differs sharply from them in its much more ochraceous orange underparts (which resemble those of peninsularis) and by the presence of a rufous tail tip as in peninsularis. Measurements of an adult male and (in parentheses) and adult female: head and body 185 (172), tail 165 (146), condylobasal length 41.9 (41.2) and maxillary toothrow 8.8 (8.7).

Callosciurus notatus tinggius subsp. nov.

Type Locality: West side of Pulau Tinggi, Johore Archipelago.


Other Material: ♂ 55.2069–2074, 55.2076, ♀ 55.2077–2081. West side of Pulau Tinggi.

This race is very similar to C. n. peninsularis of south-east Pahang but may be distinguished from it by its paler, more ochraceous underparts, paler back and by the absence of a rufous tail tip, which, although obsolent, is present in peninsularis. The race may be distinguished from C. n. subtiler from south-east Johore by its slightly brighter underparts and paler back, which is more prominently grizzled with pale yellow or buff. The forecursus, thighs, cheeks and head are paler and more ochraceous in tinggius than in subtiler and in this respect the race resembles peninsularis.

The upper parts of the type are a grizzle of black and ochraceous buff. The hairs of the head, forecursus and thighs are heavily tipped with buff or ochraceous, while the underparts are orange to ochraceous orange. The lateral stripes are reduced and are admixed with the colour of the underside to produce a chestnut or tawny colour (they are black in peninsularis and subtiler). The underside of the tail is heavily washed with ochraceous buff: over the series as a whole the majority of specimens have no trace of a rufous tail tip while in a minority this is represented by a few hairs annulated and tipped with ochraceous orange.

Callosciurus notatus tinggius forms a link between the dwarfed races aoris, penangiensis and famulus from the Johore Archipelago and the mainland peninsularis. It may be distinguished from penangiensis and aoris by its brighter underparts, more prominent side stripes and greater size and from famulus by its greater size and by the absence of a rufous tail tip. In tinggius the back is similar to that of the Johore Archipelago races while the underparts, like those of famulus (which apart from its size closely resembles peninsularis) retain the brighter tints of the mainland form. Reduction of the side stripes has begun in tinggius and the rufous tail tip of the mainland form has almost completely disappeared.

Measurements of the type specimen: head and body 209, tail 188, hindfoot 44, ear 16, greatest length of skull 50.8, condylobasal length 46.8, palatal length 25.7, maxillary...
toothrow 9.3, diastema 11.6, zygomatic width 29.4, interorbital width 17.8 and length and breadth of the combined nasals 13.7 × 7.2.

Measurements of a series of C. n. tinggises: head and body 190–209 (199) (ten specimens), tail 178–194 (187) (nine specimens), condylobasal length 44.2–46.8 (45.8) (nine specimens) and maxillary toothrow 9.3–10.0 (9.7) (nine specimens). Of six specimens of subibentus: head and body 181–191 (188), tail 180–199 (188), condylobasal length 45.5–48.0 (46.5) and maxillary toothrow 8.2–9.5 (9.0).

Callosciurus notatus lighti (Chasen and Kloss)
Penang Island: δ 55.2059–2063, 55.2067 (skin only), ω 55.2064–2066, 55.2068 (skin only) Telok Bahang.
These specimens were collected at the same time as the original series. They show very little reduction of the red element of the tail or of encroachment of the dark side stripes by the colour of the underside when compared with extensive material from the mainland. Measurements: head and body 175–200 (192), tail 175–211 (194) (nine specimens in both instances), condylobasal length 45.8–47.5 (46.5) (seven specimens) and maxillary toothrow 9.4–10.00 (9.7) (eight specimens).

Callosciurus notatus tenirostris (Miller)
Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: δ 55.2120–2123, 55.2126 (skin only), 55.2127, ω 55.2128–2139 Juara Bay, 55.2140 (skull only).
Dorsally, there is little colour variation over this series. Two specimens have a poorly defined rufous tip to the tail but in the majority this is represented by a few hairs at the tip of the tail annulated with orange red. There is considerable variation of colour on the underparts which range in colour from deep orange or orange red to a relatively pale ochraceous tinge.

Callosciurus notatus warsoni (Kloss)
Lantinga Island, off Trengganu, Malay Peninsula: δ 55.2118, ω 55.2119.
Two of the original series.

Callosciurus notatus scotti (Kloss)
Little Redang Island, off Trengganu, Malay Peninsula: δ 55.2141.
One of the original series.

Callosciurus notatus plasticus (Kloss)
Great Redang Island, off Trengganu, Malay Peninsula: δ 55.2113–2115, ω 55.2116–2117.
Part of the original series. ω 55.2117 is an example of "Mutation 2" of Kloss (1911).

Callosciurus notatus perhentianus (Kloss)
West Perhentian Island, off Trengganu, Malay Peninsula: δ 55.2142–2145, ω 55.2146–2148.
Part of the original series.

Callosciurus notatus proteus (Kloss)
Part of the original series. δ 55.2149 and 55.2150 represent "Mutation 2" and "Mutation 3" of Kloss (1911), respectively.

Bull. Raffles
Callosciurus notatus dulitensis (Bonhote)

Sarawak: $\delta \delta$ 55.832, 55.848–851. $\varphi \varphi$ 55.834, 55.852–853 Sungai Pelandok, Paku, Serabas. $\delta \delta$ 55.838, 55.863. $\varphi \varphi$ 55.839–844, 55.845 (skin only) Anyui, Paku, Serabas. $\delta \delta$ 55.854–855 Udai, Paku, Serabas, $\varphi \varphi$ 55.856–858 Balingeai. Sarawak: $\delta \delta$ 55.859–860, $\varphi \varphi$ 55.861 (skin only) Bakar, Saranahan, $\varphi \varphi$ 55.862 Mora Baru, Samarahan. 55.846–847 (skulls only). No precise locality.

Bornean Callosciurus notatus has hitherto been poorly represented in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History): no specimens of dulitensis are available for comparison (for a discussion on this race, see Chasen and Kloss (1931)). There is no toptotypical conicus in the collection but a series collected by Shortridge in central and south central Borneo can be distinguished from the material listed above by its greyer, less brightly coloured dorsal surfaces, thighs and feet.

Callosciurus notatus rutileventris (Miller)

North Natuna Islands: $\delta$ 55.832 (skin only) Sadanau Island.

Callosciurus nigrovittatus nigrovittatus (Horsfield)


1831 Sciurus piceiventris Geoffroy, in Behringer, Voy. Indes Orient, 2: 147. West Java [restricted by Kloss (1921)].


West Java: $\delta \delta$ 54.115–117, $\varphi \varphi$ 54.118 Tijobas, 4,000–5,000 ft. $\varphi$ 54.119 Kandang Badak, Mount Gedeb, 7,900 ft. $\delta \delta$ 54.125–127, $\varphi$ 54.128 Oedjontebboe, 1,000 ft. $\delta$ 54.129 Wynkoops Bay, 100 ft.

Middle Java: $\delta$ 54.122, $\varphi$ 54.123–124 Karangbolang, 100 ft.

East Java: $\delta \delta$ 54.105–107, $\varphi \varphi$ 54.108–112 Sodong Jerok, Idjen Massif, 3,900 ft. $\delta$ 54.113, $\varphi$ 54.114 Ongop Ongop, Idjen Massif, 5,700 ft. $\varphi \varphi$ 54.120–121 Tamansari, 1,600 ft.

A series of specimens assembled from various localities in Java supports the view of Dammerman (1931) that there is no justification for the retention of the eastern race heseki. In the majority of specimens the grey colour of the belly extends over the throat: others from both east and west Java have an ochraceous or buffy suffusion on the throat which sometimes extends on to the anterior part of the chest. No consistent difference in brightness of colour on muzzle, sides of head and neck between eastern and western specimens can be detected in this series. Sody has named a number of races of Callosciurus nigrovittatus from Java which are unrepresented in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History). These are madseudi (1929), salakensis (1949), hantamensis (1949), phoenicurus (1949) and tenggerensis (1949).

Callosciurus nigrovittatus johorensis (Robinson and Wroughton)

Pahang: $\delta$ 55.2170 Bentong, $\delta$ 55.2173 Kuala Rompin, $\delta$ 55.2178 Triang.

Selangor: $\delta \delta$ 55.2169 Menang Gasing, Ulu Langat, $\delta$ 55.2172 Cheras, near Kuala Lumpur, $\varphi \varphi$ 55.2177 Ginting Bidai, $\varphi \varphi$ 55.2179 Kang Gates.

Negeri Sembilan: $\delta \delta$ 55.2174–2175, $\varphi \varphi$ 55.2175 Gunong Tampin, 1,000–1,200 ft. Malacca: $\delta$ 55.2171 Nyalas.

Specimens from Kuala Rompin, Triang, Cheras, Ulu Langat, the Kang Gates, Ginting Bidai and Bentong can be distinguished from the more northerly nigrovittatus only.
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in that the colour of the throat is slightly paler, not appreciably extending on to the chest in a median line and in that the underside of the tail is less brightly coloured.

_Callosciurops nigrovittatus bilimbiatus_ (Miller)

Perak: \(\delta\) 55.2165 Ulu Selama. \(\varphi\) 55.2168 Maxwell's Hill, Taiping.
Pahang: \(\delta\) 55.2166 Genting, Kuala Lipis.
Selangor: \(\delta\) 55.2167 9th mile, Pahang Road, Kuala Lumpur.

This race, distinguished from the more southerly _johorensis_ by its brighter, more rufous colouring on the face, neck, throat and the underside of the tail, was hitherto represented in the British Museum (Natural History) by three specimens from Bukit Besar and Telem River. 55.2167 is very slightly paler on the throat and the underside of the tail and approaches _johorensis_.

_Callosciurops nigrovittatus microrhynchus_ (Kloss)

Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: \(\delta\) 55.2180-2187, \(\varphi\) 55.2188-2191
Juara Bay.

This race differs only very slightly from _johorensis_; examples of the latter race from Johore exactly resemble _microrhynchus_ in colour of the underside of the head and throat but those from localities further north generally have more ochraceous colour on these areas. _Callosciurops nigrovittatus microrhynchus_, however, may be distinguished from _johorensis_ by its greyer tail, which has little of the yellow tinge found in _johorensis_ and by its slightly smaller size. Measurements of twelve skins of _microrhynchus_: head and body 178-206 (187), tail 113-177 (153). Of eleven skulls (except where stated): condylorhinal length 41.2-44.9 (42.8), zygomatic width 27.6-29.7 (28.4) (eight skulls), maxillary toothrow 9.0-9.7 (9.3), greatest length of nasals 14.1-15.2 (14.7) and greatest width of nasals 6.7-7.9 (7.2). Measurements of fifteen skins of _johorensis_: head and body 185-210 (195), tail 116-182 (161). Of fourteen skulls (except where stated): condylorhinal length 42.9-45.9 (44.4), zygomatic width 28.5-31.2 (29.8) (twelve skulls), maxillary toothrow 9.3-9.9 (9.5), greatest length of nasals 13.2-15.5 (14.7) and greatest width of nasals 6.6-7.7 (7.1).

_Callosciurops nigrovittatus oresteis_ (Thomas)

Sarawak: \(\delta\) 55.828, \(\varphi\) 55.829, 55.830 (skin only) Mount Dulit. \(\varphi\) 55.827, 55.831 (skull only). No exact locality.

_Callosciurops melanogaster melanogaster_ (Thomas)

Mentawi Islands, west Sumatra: \(\delta\) 28.11.2.6 Sipora Island.

_Callosciurops melanogaster mentawi_ (Chasen and Kloss)

Mentawi Islands, west Sumatra: \(\delta\) 28.11.2.5 (the type specimen) Siberut Island.

_Callosciurops hippurus hippurus_ (Geoffroy)

Peninsular Siam: \(\varphi\) 55.2292 (skin only) Lam-ru, Trang. \(\delta\) 55.2302 Kao Nong, Bandon, 1,200-1,500 ft.
Perak: \(\delta\) 55.2294 Ulu Selama. \(\delta\) 55.2296, \(\varphi\) 55.2297 Runik Tarjung. \(\delta\) 55.2308 Maxwell’s Hill, 4,000 ft.
Pahang: \(\varphi\) 55.2298 Kuala Taku, Tahan River. \(\varphi\) 55.2303 Bukit Bangkor, Rompin. \(\delta\) 55.2304 Bentong.
Selangor: \(\delta\) 55.2305 Rawang. \(\varphi\) 55.2306 Bukit Fraser, above Semangko Pass, 4,000 ft. \(\delta\) 55.2307 Klang Gates.
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Negri Sembilan: 3 55.2293 Bukit Tangga, 9 55.2300–2301 Ayer Kring, 3 55.2295 Tanjong Tuan.
Johore: 3 55.2299 Padang Tuan, Segamat.

Callosciurus hippurus hippurellus (Lyon)

Sarawak: 8 55.812 Gunong Sidong, Samarahan.
This specimen agrees well in colour with one from Mount Penrissen (mentioned by Thomas (1892) in the description of C. h. pryeri). The race appears to be distributed along most of the west coast of Borneo. Both this specimen and that from Mount Penrissen have a few orange tipped hairs at the tip of the tail.

Callosciurus hippurus grany (Bonhote)


Sarawak: 3 55.813, 8 55.814 Balingan.
Chasen (1940) used borneensis Gray for this race: this name, however, is preoccupied in the genus Callosciurus by borneensis Miller and Schlegel (in Temminck, Verb. nat. gesch. Ned. overz. bezitt. Zool. 1844: 86), a member of the prevosti group.

Callosciurus tenuis tenuis (Horsfield)

Kedah: 3 55.2224–2226, 8 55.2227–2228 Kedah Peak, 3,000 ft.
Trengganu: 8 55.2222, 8 55.2223 (skin only) Bukit Jong.
Dindings: 3 8 55.2229–2230, 3 55.2231 Tanjong Hantu.
Perak: 8 8 55.2232–2235 Telort, Perak–Pahang boundary, 3,500 ft. 3 55.2234 Batu Tegor, near Taiping Hill, 3 55.2235, 8 55.2236 Changkat Meniri, 3 55.2238, 8 55.2239 Tenengoh, 3 55.2240 Ulu Selama, 8 55.2243 Gunong Kerbau, 3 55.2237 Perak: 3 55.2241 (skull only), No precise locality.
Pahang: 8 8 55.2209–2210, 3 55.2211 Kuala Tahan, Tahan River, 3 55.2212–2213, 8 55.2214 Kuala Tahan, 8 55.2215 Gunong Tahan, 8 55.2216 Benom foothills, 8 55.2217 Wray's Camp, Gunong Tahan, 3,000 ft, 8 55.2218 Gunong Sinyum, 1,595 ft, 3 55.2219 Genting, Kuala Lipis, 8 55.2220 Punity, Kuala Lipis, 8 55.2221 Bentong.
Selangor: 3 8 55.2202–2205, 8 55.2206 Ginting Bidai, 1,000–2,300 ft, 8 55.2207 Klang Gates, 8 55.2208 Rawang, west of railway, near mines.
Negri Sembilan: 8 55.2242 Bukit Lantai, 8 55.2195 Ayer Kring, 8 55.2196–2197, 8 55.2198–2199 Gunong Tampin, 1,000–2,700 ft, 8 55.2200–2201 Bukit Tangga, 1,300 ft.
Singapore Island: 3 55.2192, 8 55.2193–2194 Changi.
There is little colour variation in this long series, which covers most of the range of C. t. tenuis. Measurements of forty-six skins and forty-one skulls: head and body 120–155 (135), tail 94–124 (111), condylar basal length 31.8–35.1 (33.3) and maxillary toothrow 6.4–7.4 (6.9).

Callosciurus tenuis surdus (Miller)

Peninsular Siam: 8 55.2244, Chong, Trang, 250 ft, 8 55.2245 Khoao Ram, 1,200 ft, 8 55.2246 Gap, Patuang, 8 55.2248, 8 55.2249 Khoao Luong, Nakan Sri Tamilat, 2,000 ft.
Perak: 8 55.2247 Langgong.
Measurements of six skins and three skulls: head and body 126–142 (135), tail 102–123 (109), condylar basal length 32.9–34.0 (33.6) and maxillary toothrow 6.6–7.1 (6.9).
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Callosciurus tenius gunong (Robinson and Kloss)

Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♂ 55.2250–2251 Kao Nong, Bandon, 3,500 ft.
Two of the original series.

Callosciurus tenius tahan (Bonhote)

Perak: ♂ 55.2252–2253, ♀ ♂ 55.2254–2255 Gunong Ijau, 4,700 ft. ♀ ♂ 55.2256
Maxwell’s Hill, Taiping, 4,000 ft.
Pahang: 55.2271 Tegu Plateau, Gunong Tahan, 5,000–6,000 ft. ♀ 55.2272 Wray’s
Camp, Gunong Tahan, 3,000 ft.
Selangor: ♀ ♂ 55.2257–2260 Menang Gasing, 3,000–4,900 ft. ♀ 55.2261 (skin
only), 55.2262 (skin only) Gunong Mengkuang Lebar, 4,800 ft. ♀ ♀ 55.2264
Bukit Kuta, 3,400 ft. ♀ ♂ 55.2265, ♀ ♀ 55.2266 Ginting Bidai, 1,800 ft. ♀ ♂ 55.2267,
♀ ♀ 55.2268–2269 Semangko Pass, Selangor–Pahang boundary, 2,700 ft. ♀ ♂ 55.2270
Bukit Fraser, above Semangko Pass, 4,000 ft.

Measurements of twenty skins and eighteen skulls: head and body 140–182 (160),
tail 120–152 (133), condylobasal length 37.6–40.5 (38.8) and maxillary toothrow
8.0–8.6 (8.3).

Callosciurus tenius tiomanicus (Robinson)

Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: ♂ ♀ 55.2273–2275, ♀ ♂ 55.2276–2278 Juara
Bay.
Part of the original series.

Callosciurus tenius parvus (Miller)

Sarawak: ♂ ♂ 55.795–796, ♀ ♀ 55.797 Ulu Paku, Sarabas. ♂ ♀ 55.809, ♀ ♂ 55.810–
811 Anyut, Paku, Sarabas. ♂ ♂ 55.798–799, ♀ 55.800 Mount Dulit, Baram, 3,000–
3,400 ft. ♀ ♂ 55.801–803 Gunong Sidong, Samarahan, 1,200 ft. ♂ ♀ 55.804–805, ♀ ♀ 55.806
Bukar, Samarahan. ♀ ♂ 55.807 (skin only), 55.808 Entawa, Samarahan.

There is little colour variation in a series from a number of localities in Sarawak.
Males collected in October—January are frequently more than usually rufous on the
shoulders and have a strong infusion of yellow orange or orange in the inguinal region.
Measurements of fifteen skulls and thirteen skulls: head and body 127–167 (148),
tail 115–135 (126), condylobasal length 33.1–36.8 (35.3) and maxillary toothrow 7.1–7.7
(7.3).

Callosciurus brookei (Thomas)


Callosciurus lowi lowi (Thomas)

Sarawak: ♂ 55.820, ♀ ♀ 55.821–823 Mount Dulit, Baram, 3,400 ft. ♂ ♀ 55.824
Gunong Sidong, Samarahan, 1,200 ft. ♀ ♂ 55.825–826 Bukar, Samarahan.

Callosciurus lowi robinsoni (Bonhote)

Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.2279 Taman, Chumphawn. ♀ ♂ 55.2280 Kao Nong, Bandon.
Perak: ♂ 55.2281 Temengoh, ♀ 55.2282 Changkat Meriti.
Pahang: ♂ 55.2286 Triang, ♀ 55.2291 Kuala Tiku.
Selangor: ♂ 55.2283, ♀ 55.2284 Ginting Bidai, 1,800 ft. ♀ ♂ 55.2285 Rawang,
♂ 55.2287, ♀ ♀ 55.2288 Klung Gates.
Negri Sembilan: ♂ ♀ 55.2289, ♀ 55.2290 Ayer Kring.
Menetes berdmorei berdmorei (Blyth)


Although referred to M. b. berdmorei, in some respects these specimens are intermediate between that race and M. b. peninsularis from Bandon. Compared with typical and topotypical material of peninsularis they are slightly paler, especially on the head, and their colour is less intense between the dorsal stripes, the central one of which is more diffuse than in peninsularis. The material listed above, which is mainly from the west coast of Peninsular Siam, closely resembles two specimens from Klong Ban Lai, Patyu (Kloss 1916: 23) and others from Sullivan Island and Kisseraing Island. Mergui Archipelago. A series of M. b. berdmorei in the British Museum (Natural History) shows that animals from the western coast of Peninsular Siam, extreme south Tenasserim and the Mergui Archipelago are darker and more olivaceous dorsally than those from central Tenasserim and Burma. The dorsal stripes are more prominent in southern specimens, and the intervals between the stripes are more brightly coloured. Northern specimens are nearer to M. b. consularis and have the mid-dorsal and side stripes much reduced and in some cases obsolete. Such specimens are only very slightly darker above than typical consularis.

Menetes berdmorei peninsularis Robinson and Kloss

Peninsular Siam: δ 55.2321, φ 55.2322–2324 Ban Kok Klap, Bandon, 50 ft. These specimens are part of the original series.

Menetes berdmorei consularis Thomas

Peninsular Siam: φ 55.2325 Koh Lak, Raiburi.

Menetes berdmorei consularis was tentatively synonymised with M. b. moultoni by Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951). A good series of skins, however, suggests that consularis is not synonymous: it is a palid race with no trace of a median dorsal stripe, ranging from the eastern parts of Tenasserim and Burma through north, central and Peninsular Siam into Cambodia and northern Cochinchina. Specimens from Tay-ninh, Cochinchina and Angkor, Cambodia lack a median dorsal stripe: others from Kon-tum, Annam, Dak-to, Annam and An-Binh, Cochinchina have a narrow dorsal stripe and are slightly darker dorsally. These tend towards M. b. moultoni, a darker, more brightly coloured race, ranging from south-east Siam into southern Cambodia, southern Cochinchina and southern Annam.

Lariscus insignis jalorensis (Bonthote)


Pahang: φ 55.2363–55.2364 (skin only) Benom foothills. φ 55.2365 Kuala Teku, Tahan River. φ 55.2366 Bukit Fraser, above Semangko Pass, 4,000 ft. δ
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55.2367, ♀ 55.2368 (skull only) Triang, Pahang. ♀ 55.2373 Pahang, Kuala Lipis. ♀ 55.2384 Genting, Kuala Lipis.
Selangor: ♀ 55.2374 Gunong Mengkuang Lebar, 4,800 ft. ♀ 55.2375 Rawang, west of the railway, near mines. ♀ 55.2376 Rantau Ranjang, Rawang.
Negri Sembilan: ♀ 55.2377, ♀ ♀ 55.2378–2379 Ayer Kuning. ♀ ♀ 55.2380, ♀ ♀ 55.2381–2382 Bukit Tanga, 1,300–1,400 ft.
Malacca: ♀ 55.2383 Nyahas.
Specimens from Malacca, Negri Sembilan and the southern parts of Selangor and Pahang are more reddish on the back, flanks and thighs than those from more northerly localities and tend towards L. i. meridionalis.

**Laricus insignis fornicateus** Robinson
Pullu Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: ♀ 55.2391 Juara Bay.
One of the original series.

**Laricus insignis diversus** (Thomas)
In general, this material agrees closely with the type but specimens from Gunong Sidong (collected in October) have the belly and the inside of the thighs strongly washed with rufous.

**Laricus insignis javanus** (Thomas and Wroughton)
West Java: ♀ ♀ 54.135, ♀ ♀ 54.136 Tjibodas, 5,000 ft. ♀ ♀ ♀ ♀ 54.137, ♀ ♀ ♀ ♀ 54.138–139 Wynkoops Bay, 100 ft.
In Java, *Laricus insignis* has been divided into three races, *javanus*, *vulcanus* and *murianus*. The latter is not represented in London. On the evidence of a small series from various localities in Java I am inclined to agree with Dummerman (1931) that *vulcanus* cannot be separated on grounds of color. Kloss diagnosed the race on one character: "hairs of tail tipped with buff or tawny instead of white". Sody (1949) adds that the maxillary toothrow is shorter in *vulcanus*. A specimen from Tjibodas has white hair tips at the proximal and central parts of the tail and buffy tips at the end; another from Cheribon has almost no white tipped hairs in the tail. One from Tamansari has a buffy tail with a few white tipped hairs at the sides while another from Tji Wangie, Preanger also has the tail hairs predominantly tipped with buff. The colour of the underside varies considerably in the series but in general specimens from east Java are more ochraceous beneath than those from west Java (which have ochraceous or orange colours confined to the sides of the throat, flanks and inside of the hind legs and which are otherwise grey) but the difference is very small and by no means regular. Specimens from the Idjen Massif, however, average somewhat smaller than those from west and central Java and on this ground are here referred to *L. i. vulcanus*.

Measurements of specimens from west and central Java (seven specimens unless otherwise stated): head and body 185–220 (192), tail 107–120 (112) (four specimens), condylobasal length 44.1–47.5 (45.9) (six specimens), palatal length 25.5–27.5 (26.5), maxillary toothrow 9.5–10.0 (9.8), zygomatic width 27.0–28.4 (27.8) and diastema 12.3–13.6 (12.9).
Lariscus insignis vulcanus Kloss
East Java: ♀ 54.130 Sodong Jerok, Idjen Massif, near Banjoewangi, 3,900 ft. ♂ ♀ 54.131–133, ♀ 54.134 Ongop Ongop, Idjen Massif, 5,700 ft. ♀ 54.140 Tamansari, 1,600 ft.
Measurements of specimens from the Idjen Massif (six specimens unless otherwise stated): head and body 167–195 (183), tail 105–122 (114), condylobasal length 43.7–45.1 (44.5) (five specimens), palatal length 23.8–25.2 (24.5) (five specimens), maxillary toothrow 9.1–9.7 (9.3) (five specimens), zygomatic width 27.0–28.8 (27.5) (four specimens) and diastema 11.5–12.5 (12.3).

Lariscus insignis siberu Chasen and Kloss
Mentawi Islands, west Sumatra: ♂ ♀ 28.11.27 (the type specimen) Siberut Island.

Dreomys rufigenis rufigenis (Bianford)
Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.2392 Tusun, Chumphawn.
This specimen can only be referred provisionally to D. r. rufigenis. Chasen (1940: 147, footnote) refers to a lighter coloured race occurring in the extreme north of Peninsular Siam which he allocates (without direct comparison of specimens) to rufigenis. This specimen, compared with rufigenis, is paler dorsally, the hairs having ochraceous buff tips. The feet are redder and the throat is whiter with no trace of buffy staining. Dorsally, the hairs of the tail are liberally tipped with silvery white, much as in bolfieldi. The ear patch is white as in this race (a character of little importance according to Robinson and Kloss (1915)).

Dreomys rufigenis bolfieldi (Bonhote)
Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.2393 Kao Nong, Bandon, 3,500 ft. ♀ ♀ 55.2394 Khao Luong, Nakon Sri Tamarat, 3,000 ft.
Pahang: ♀ ♀ 55.2395 Perak–Pahang boundary, 3,500 ft. ♂ ♀ 55.2398–2399 Bukit Fraser, above Semangko Pass, 4,000 ft.
Selangor: ♂ ♀ 55.2396, ♀ ♀ 55.2397 Gunong Mengkuang Lebar, 4,800 ft.

Rhinosciurus laticaudatus tupaioides Blyth
Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♀ 55.2400, ♀ 55.2401 Nongkrok, Grabi (=Krabi). ♀ ♀ 55.2402 Tusun, Chumphawn, 220 ft. ♂ ♀ 55.2403, ♀ ♀ 55.2404–2405 Ban Kok Klap, Bandon, 50 ft.
Perak: ♂ ♀ 55.2406–2407 Parit, ♂ ♀ 55.2408, ♀ ♀ 55.2409 Runuk Tarjongs.
Pahang: ♂ ♀ 55.2410–2411 Benom foothills, ♂ ♀ 55.2412, ♀ ♀ 55.2413 Kuala Tahan, ♂ ♀ 55.2414 Gunong Sinyum, 1,595 ft.
Selangor: ♀ ♀ 55.2415 Rantaui Purjang Rawang ♀ 55.2416 Rawang, west of the railway, near mines. ♂ ♀ 55.2417 Klong Gates, 800 ft. ♀ ♀ 55.2418 Gisting Bidai, 2,300 ft.
Negri Sembilan: ♂ ♀ 55.2419 Bukit Tunggu, 1,400 ft. ♂ ♀ 55.2420, ♀ ♀ 55.2421 Ayer Kring.

Rhinosciurus laticaudatus leo Thomas and Wroughton
Singapore Island: ♂ ♀ 55.2422 Changi.

Rhinosciurus laticaudatus robinsoni Thomas
Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: ♂ ♂ 55.2423–2425, ♀ 55.2426 Juara Bay.
♂ ♀ 55.2427.
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Tamlops melceandi novellineatus (Miller)

Tenasserim: ♂ 55.2328 Victoria Point.
Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.2326 (no skull), ♀ 55.2327 Khao Luang, Nakon Sri Tammarat. 2,000 ft. ♀ 55.2329 Marmok, Pakchian. ♂ ♀ 55.2330-2331 Tap-hi. ♀ 55.2332 Kao Nong, Bandon. 1,200-1,500 ft.
Perak: ♂ 55.2335, ♀ 55.2334 Gunong Ijau, 4,000-4,500 ft. ♀ 55.2335 Maxwell's Hill, 3,500 ft. ♂ ♀ 55.2336 Telum, 2,500 ft.
Pahang: ♂ 55.2337 Semangko Pass, Selanor-Pahang boundary, 2,700 ft. ♂ ♀ 55.2338, ♀ 55.2339-2340 Bukit Fraser, above Semangko Pass, 4,000 ft.
Selangor: ♂ 55.2341, ♀ 55.2342 Ginting Bidai, 1,800-2,300 ft. ♂ ♂ 55.2343-2344, ♀ 55.2345 Gunong Mengkuang Lebar, 4,800 ft.

Specimens from the northern part of Peninsular Siam and extreme south Tenasserim are referred to this race because of their slightly smaller skulls, smaller bullae and because the hairs of the white ear tuft have little black at the base when compared with T. m. barbei from Tenasserim and Burma. This race, which is very close to barbei, therefore extends into the Palearctic Region as defined by Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951).

Tamlops melceandi barbei (Blyth)

Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.2346 Hat Sanuk, near Koh Lak, Raiburi.

Rheithrosciurus macrotis (Gray)


Nannosciurus melanolotis bornea (Lyon)


Nannosciurus whiteheadi (Thomais)

Sarawak: ♂ ♀ 55.876, ♀ ♀ 55.877-878 Mount Dulit, Baram, 3,400-3,500 ft.

Nannosciurus exilis exilis (Miller)

Sarawak: ♂ ♀ 55.879-880, ♂ 55.881 (skin only) Paku, Sarabas. ♀ 55.883 Anyut, Sarabas. ♀ 55.882 Bukar, Samarahan.

Rattus rattus diardi (Jentink)

Perak: ♂ 55.2939 Rungkup Estate, Bagun Dam. Penang Island: ♂ ♀ 55.2931, ♂ 55.2932 (skin only) Telok Bahang.
Johore: ♂ ♀ 55.2939-2939, ♂ ♀ 55.2940-2941 Tanjung Sutia.
Singapore Island: ♂ 55.2942 Ponggol. ♂ ♀ 55.2943 Cavanagh Road.
Sarawak: ♂ ♀ 55.884-886 (skin only) Sungai Pelandok, Paku, Sarabas. ♂ ♀ 55.887 (skin only) Anyut, Paku, Sarabas.
East Java: ♀ 54.141 Sedong Jerok, Idjen Massif, near Banjoewangjei, 3,900 ft.
West Java: ♀ 54.142 Tjokomas, 1,000 ft.
This series of the Malayan House Rat conforms accurately to the analysis of the form by Chasen (1933a). Measurements of fourteen specimens from the Malay Peninsula: head and body 163–216 (183), tail 162–231 (201), occipitonasal length 40.5–43.6 (43.0), condylobasal length 38.6–43.6 (40.9) and maxillary toothrow 6.7–7.5 (7.4).

**Rattus rattus argentiventer** (Robinson and Kloss)

1918 *Rattus rattus brevicaudatus* Horst and De Rasele, Zoöl. Meded. 4: 69, Java.
1921 *Rattus rattus ball* Kloss, Trouvèra, 2: 123, Bali.
1941 *Rattus rattus chaseni* Sody, Trouvèra, 18: 269, Krian, Perak, Malay States

Kedah: 95.5.3147 Kedah Peak, 3,000 ft.
Perak: 95.5.3146 Maxwell’s Hill, Larut, 3,500 ft.
Selangor: 95.5.3145 Cherms, near Kuala Lumpur.
Sarawak: 95.5.888–889 Sungai Pelandok, Paku, Sarebas. 95.5.890 Balingean.
East Java: 95.5.143–146, 95.5.147 Badjoelmali, 100 ft.

Specimens from Java, all of which except 54.146 are young adults with barely worn teeth, closely resemble the type dorsally but ventrally are whiter, only two, 54.143 and 54.145, showing any considerable suffusion of grey on the underparts. Javan material has the feet slightly paler than those of the type. Ventrally, all show indications of a darker gorget and median line. Specimens from Sarawak are identical with the type ventrally but dorsally are less coarsely grizzled with black and buff. The size differences used by Sody (who employed the measurements listed by Chasen (1933a) and one specimen from Chasen’s series) do not apply to two adult specimens from the Malay Peninsula which are in close agreement with the type of *argentiventer* in both size and colour, although together with the type specimen of *chaseni* they lack much of the pale grey found on the underparts of the type of *argentiventer* (see also Harrison (1957)).

For the present, therefore, I have retained *argentiventer* for the Peninsular form, pending the examination of a large series. Measurements of four adults from Java and Borneo: head and body 156–176 (167), tail 152–194 (167), occipitonasal length 39.6–41.2 (40.5), condylobasal length 38.0–39.5 (38.8) and maxillary toothrow 7.0–7.3 (7.2).

Measurements of an adult male and female (in parentheses) from the Malay Peninsula: head and body 200 (185), tail 175 (172), occipitonasal length 43.7 (40.8), condylobasal length 42.2 (38.5) and maxillary toothrow 7.8 (7.6).

**Rattus rattus jaloensis** (Bibonote)

Kedah: 95.5.2947 Kedah Peak, 3,000 ft.
Perak: 95.5.2948 Temengoh, 95.5.2952 Batu Tegor, near Taiping Hill.
Dindings: 95.5.2944, 95.5.2949 Tanjong Hantu, 95.5.2950, 95.2951 Pulau Pangkor Besar.

Penang Island: 95.5.2956, 95.5.2957 Telok Bahang.
Trengganu: 95.5.2946 Bukit Jong.
Pahang: 95.5.2960 Labau Chindong, Rompin. 95.5.2961 Labong Endau.
Selangor: 95.5.2953–2954 Kuala Lumpur. 95.5.2953 Cherms, near Kuala Lumpur. 95.5.2959 Bukit Fraser, above Semanpo Pass, Selangor–Pahang boundary, 4,000 ft.

Negri Sembilan: 95.5.2958 Gunong Tampin. 95.5.3149 Tanjung Tuan.
Pulau Berhala, Straits of Malacca: 95.5.2962, 95.5.2963–2964.
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Rattus rattus jalorensis is fully described by Chasen (1933a). There is some variation in dorsal colour, most specimens having the back dull in colour, while a minority have the back brighter and more rufous, especially over the rump. Such specimens were referred to R. r. rajaseens (Gray) by Bonhote (1903). This series, like that examined by Chasen, displays wide variation in occipital nasal length; the maximum value for this measurement in twenty-three adult skulls being 18.3 per cent above the minimum. However, there is no evidence to support the view that a smaller form, jalorensis, in the Malay Peninsula, differs from a larger form, "rajaseens" in darker back, black feet and shorter tail and ear. A conclusion also arrived at by Chasen from the examination of a similar series. The ventral surface varies from white through a dirty cream colour to white clouded with grey, and is sharply demarcated at the flanks. Three specimens from Pulau Berhala possess no characters differentiating them from jalorensis of the mainland. Measurements of nineteen skins and twenty-three skulls: head and body 143–170 (158), tail 160–198 (173), occipital nasal length 37.1–43.9 (39.3), condylobasal length 35.2–41.4 (37.9) and maxillary tooththrow 6.1–7.1 (6.7).

**Rattus rattus jalorensis × sikos**

Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.2965 Krong Mun, Trang. ♀ 55.2966 Khao Ram, 1,200 ft. ♀ 55.2957 Ban Kok Klap, Bandon. ♂ 55.2968 Ko-Khan, Trang. ♀ 55.2969 Tap-li (Klong Wan), Pakchen. ♀ 55.2971 (skin only). ♀ 55.2971 (skin only) Kok Lak, Raburi. ♂ 55.2972–2974 (skins only) Nongkoh, Ghibri.

Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.2975 Telok Pales.

As suggested by Chasen (1933a) this seems a convenient method of designating rats of the jalorensis type occurring in the Malay Peninsula from about 8° N. north to southern Tenasserim on the western side of the Peninsula and to Koh Lak (or perhaps further north) on the eastern coast. They cannot be referred to jalorensis for although they are variable in size, their tails consistently average longer and the majority (especially those from the northern part of this area) are much brighter in colour dorsally than the dull jalorensis from that part of the Peninsula south of about 7° N. As far as can be established (a number of the skulls are missing) this series conforms closely to that examined by Chasen. Specimens from Bandon, Patiyu, Pakchan and Koh Lak have the black element in the dorsal pelage much reduced when compared with jalorensis and the grey based hairs are tipped with ochraceous rather than the brownish tipping of the latter race. Those from Ghibri and Trang are duller, and are nearer to jalorensis but those from Ghibri are larger than jalorensis. Specimens from Koh Lak and the mainland immediately adjacent are exceptionally long-tailed, a point also noted by Chasen (1933a). Measurements of four skins from Koh Lak, Pakchan and Patiyu: head and body 164–171 (167), tail 194–217 (209). Of three skins from Ghibri: head and body 158–178 (170), tail 175–200 (190). Of four skins from Bandon and Trang: head and body 161–181 (171), tail 167–194 (180).

**Rattus rattus roquei Sody**

East Java: ♂ 54.148–150, ♀ 54.151–154 Tamanmari, 1,600 ft.

Middle Java: ♂ 54.155–157 Karangboang, 100 ft.

West Java: ♂ 54.158–159 Wynkoops Bay, 100 ft. ♀ 54.160 Oedjoengteboe; 1,000 ft.

Dummerman (1938) synonymised Rattus rattus roquei with Rattus rattus jalorensis of the Malay Peninsula. These specimens, however, are rather larger than the series of
Jackson's examined above, and, in particular, have a much longer tail. Measurements of thirteen skins and twelve skulls: head and body 150–190 (170), tail 192–222 (204), occipital-nasal length 39.7–45.0 (41.7), condylar length 37.8–42.1 (39.0) and maxillary toothrow 6.9–7.7 (7.3).

**Rattus rattus batin** Robinson

Pulau Mapor, Riau Archipelago: | 49.429 (the type specimen), | 55.2976
---|---
Mentigi, west side of island: | 55.2977–2978, | 55.2979–2982

The collection of the British Museum (Natural History) contains good series of *Rattus rattus* from the islands of the Riau Archipelago. Specimens from Pulau Bintang, Pulau Batam and Pulau Sui (a small island between Bintang and Batam) are much darker dorsally and average larger than *julorensis* of the mainland. They are referable to *Rattus rattus rhiomus*. Measurements of eight skins and nine skulls: head and body 169–186 (179), tail 164–199 (181), occipital-nasal length 40.4–44.6 (42.5), condylar length 39.6–42.3 (40.7) and maxillary toothrow 6.7–7.5 (7.1). Those from Pulau Kondur, Pulau Karimun, Little Karimun Island, Pulau Merah (near Pulau Karimun) and Tulang Island are referable to *Rattus rattus kunduris*. They are larger than *julorensis* of the mainland, and are darker dorsally, with longer, harsher pelage. Ventrally, they are creamy white or white, sometimes faintly suffused with grey. Some variation in colour and size occurs between specimens from different islands. Specimens from Little Karimun are slightly paler above than those from Kondur and Karimun and have the dorsal pelage and the flanks rather more coarsely streaked with ochraceous, while a small series from Pulau Merah, although closely similar to topotypes in colour, has the dorsal pelage slightly shorter and less liberally sprinkled with long dark hairs. Measurements of series from the various islands:

**Pulau Kondur**: head and body 156–185 (173) (seven skins), tail 176–185 (186) (five skins), occipital-nasal length 41.8–46.8 (43.9), condylar length 40.3–44.5 (42.2) and maxillary toothrow 6.9–7.6 (7.2) (seven skulls in each instance).

**Pulau Karimun**: head and body 152–183 (167) (twenty-six skins), tail 165–215 (188) (twenty-five skins), occipital-nasal length 40.5–45.8 (43.2), condylar length 38.6–43.3 (41.2) and maxillary toothrow 7.0–7.5 (7.3) (twenty-seven skulls in each instance).

**Little Karimun Island** (eight specimens): head and body 150–167 (160), tail 162–208 (185), occipital-nasal length 41.3–44.5 (43.0), condylar length 39.0–42.3 (40.9) and maxillary toothrow 6.9–7.6 (7.3).

**Pulau Merah** (six specimens): head and body 157–175 (163), tail 161–183 (175), occipital-nasal length 40.5–42.7 (41.6), condylar length 40.0–41.2 (40.6) and maxillary toothrow 7.0–7.4 (7.1).

**Tulang Island** (adult male, female in parentheses): head and body 180 (180), tail 210 (181), occipital-nasal length 47.0 (43.4), condylar length 45.2 (41.8) and maxillary toothrow 7.7 (7.4).

**Rattus rattus batin** (which is separated geographically from *kunduris* by the very much darker *rhiomus*) resembles *kunduris* (especially from Little Karimun Island) but is more reddish brown on the back and in colour shows an approach towards the mainland *julorensis*. It differs from *julorensis*, however, in greater average size, harsher pelage and a greater degree of development of the long black hairs on the lower back. Measurements of six skins and five skulls of *R. r. batin*: head and body 177–194 (185), tail 193–206 (202), occipital-nasal length 41.4–44.0 (42.6), condylar length 39.7–41.5 (40.4) and maxillary toothrow 6.8–7.4 (7.1).

**Mys. 29, 1960.**
Rattus rattus jarak (Bonhote)

Pulau Jarak, Straits of Malacca: ♂ 55.2983–2991, 55.3001 (skin only), ♀ 55.2992–3000, 55.3002 (skin only).

Dorsally, *Rattus rattus jarak* is darker and has longer pelage than *jalorensis*. It is not as dark on the back as *rhinito*, but is darker above than either *kunduris* or *baliin*. The development of long black piles on the lower back is less marked in this race than in those from the Riau Archipelago. The underparts of these specimens are dirty white, occasionally stained with grey. They are part of the series measured by Robinson (1916). Measurements of twenty skins and seventeen skulls (except where stated): head and body 155–185 (168), tail 160–193 (177) (seventeen skins), occipitonasal length 38.5–42.1 (40.6), condylarbasal length 37.2–39.9 (38.8) and maxillary toothrow 6.1–6.8 (6.5).

Rattus rattus rumpia (Robinson and Kloss)

Pulau Rumpia, Sembanian Islands, Straits of Malacca: ♂ 55.3004–3006, 55.3009–3010, ♀ 55.3007–3008.

*Rattus rattus rumpia* differs from *jarak* in its much larger size, longer tail and slightly paler, more ochraceous dorsal colour, which in some specimens tends towards *jalorensis*. It differs from the latter race in greater size, longer tail and generally darker back. Measurements of fifteen specimens (except where stated): head and body 169–201 (187), tail 199–233 (220) (fourteen skins), occipitonasal length 43.0–46.6 (45.0), condylarbasal length 41.0–45.7 (43.2) and maxillary toothrow 7.2–7.9 (7.5).

Rattus rattus subsp.

Pulau Lolang, Sembanian Islands, Straits of Malacca: ♂ 55.3011, ♀ 55.3012–3013.

Chasen and Kloss (1931a) examined six rats from Lolang Island and concluded that they could be referred neither to *jarak* nor to *rumpia*. They suggested that the Lolang rat represented either a large *jarak* or a small *rumpia*, a definition aptly describing these specimens, which on size can be referred to neither race. Dorsally, the males are paler than *jarak*, having a greater admixture of buff tipped and ochreous tipped hairs on the back and especially on the flanks. In both male specimens, the dorsal black tends to gather into the median line. The female, however, is darker above and resembles *jarak*. Ventrally, the males are yellowish (a condition exhibited by occasional male specimens of *rumpia* and by one male of the series of *jarak*) while the female is dirty white as is *jarak*. Measurements of an adult male and female (in parentheses): head and body 178 (180), tail 190 (188), occipitonasal length 41.8 (41.4), condylarbasal length 40.4 (39.5) and maxillary toothrow 7.2 (6.9). It may be that *Rattus rattus* of Lolang Island requires subspecific definition but I am reluctant to take this step with the meagre material available.

Rattus rattus payanus Chasen and Kloss

Pulau Paya, Straits of Malacca: ♂ 55.3003.

Gibson-Hill (1949) lists the type specimen as 'believed lost'. This female specimen is darker dorsally than *rumpia* and has the long guard hairs on the lower back more developed than in this race. The dorsal black is gathered into the midline, especially on the lower back (a tendency shown by some examples of *rumpia*). Ventrally, *payanus* is creamy white as is *rumpia*. It is about the same size as the latter race. Measurements: head and body 199, tail 186, hindfoot 34, ear 19, occipitonasal length 45.6, condylarbasal
length 43.0, condylobasilar length 40.1, palatal length 22.0, diastema 13.1, zygomatic width 20.6, maxillary toothrow 7.0, length of palatal foramina 8.1 and length of nasals 16.5.

**Rattus rattus pharus**, subsp. nov.

*Type Locality:* Pulau Pisang, Straits of Malacca.


*Other material:* δ 55.3015-3016, δ 55.3019 (skin only), φ 55.3017-3018. Pulau Pisang.

A rat combining the large size of *kunduris* with the brighter, more reddish colour of *julorensis* of the mainland. *Rattus rattus pharus* is externally about the same size as *kunduris* but its skull averages slightly shorter and has a shorter toothrow. Dorsally, it is brighter in colour and is less blackened than *kunduris*. The underparts are creamy and are more yellowish than those of *julorensis* or *kunduris*. The dorsal pelage is longer than that of *julorensis* and is hispid with markedly developed long black or dark brown hairs on the lower back, which, however, are less appreciably developed than those of *kunduris*.

Dorsally, the type specimen is grizzled black and ochraceous orange, the black intensifying in the median line, especially on the lower back and extending to the nape and the crown of the head. The cheeks are brownish and there is an ill-defined, slightly darker brown eye ring. The outer surfaces of the limbs and the flanks are pale brown and are sharply demarcated from the creamy ventral surface.

Measurements of the type specimen: head and body 183, tail 194, hindfoot 34.5, ear 21.5, occipitonasal length 42.2, condylobasal length 40.1, palatal length 23.4, zygomatic width 20.1, maxillary toothrow 6.9, length of palatal foramina 7.1, length of nasals 15.3 and greatest width of nasals 5.4.

Measurements of six skins and five skulls of *Rattus rattus pharus*: head and body 170-184 (178), tail 185-204 (193), occipitonasal length 40.8-43.4 (41.9), condylobasal length 38.6-40.7 (39.9) and maxillary toothrow 6.7-7.0 (6.9).

Chasen and Kloss (1931a) regarded *Rattus rattus* from Pisang as *julorensis × kunduris*. These specimens, however, differ consistently from both races. They have been named in allusion to the lighthouse established on Pulau Pisang.

**Rattus rattus jemuri** Chasen and Kloss

Pulau Jemur, Arora Islands, Straits of Malacca: δ δ 55.3181-3182, φ φ 55.3183-3186.

Gibson-Hill (1949) lists the type specimen of this race as ‘believed lost.’ The collection of the British Museum (Natural History) contains three specimens (δ δ 8.2.25.18-20) collected at the same time as the specimen which Chasen and Kloss selected as the type, and also three specimens (δ δ 8.1.25.34-36) collected in August 1906, three months earlier.

These collected in November 1906 (part of the original series) exactly agree with the brief description. The underparts are buff brown with a slight admixture of black hairs, the limbs on their outer surfaces are greyish while the top of the head is of the same colour as the back or is only slightly darker. Dorsally, they resemble the mainland *julorensis* but are more buffy and less blackened. The cheeks and flanks have a greyish cast, while the underparts are cream, with one specimen (8.2.25.19) a strong greyish tinge. Those collected in August 1906, are much darker on the back and lack much of
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the light brown or buff found in those just described, these being replaced by dark brown or black. The underparts of these specimens are cream white, strongly tinged with grey. Five specimens, collected February 1915, from the Robinson collection, are referred to this race. Dorsally, they are darker than those first described, but are not quite so dark as those collected in August 1906, and still retain to some extent the buff brown tints of the November series. Ventrally, they are cream white with little grey. Measurements of nine specimens: head and body 163–185 (172), tail 152–204 (177), condylobasal length 38.7–43.2 (40.5) and maxillary tooththrow 6.7–7.3 (7.0).

**Rattus ratti tinggi** (Miller)


*Rattus ratti tinggi* is predominantly brown dorsally and lacks most of the black and ochraceous tints found in the darker mainland race *jaloensis*. Its dorsal pelage is longer and denser than that of *jaloensis* and although not markedly hispid it is more spinous than in the mainland race and there are no long black guard hairs on the lower back such as are found in the races from the islands of the Malacca Straits. The flanks are buff and the outer surfaces of the limbs fawn in colour. In this small series the ventral pelage of males exhibits a strong infusion of yellow while that of the females is dull white. A median stripe of grey extends down the chest of both males and females. Some skins show the effects of bleaching through exposure to bad weather conditions. One such, 55.3021, has the dorsal hair tips a pale straw colour, except on the head, where they are brown. Measurements of six skins and seven skulls (except where stated): head and body 183–199 (190), tail 192–227 (210), occipitalasal length 43.1–47.4 (44.8), condylobasal length 41.5–42.8 (42.2) (six skulls) and maxillary tooththrow 7.2–8.0 (7.5).

**Rattus ratti ron** (Miller)

Pulau Aer, Johore Archipelago: ♂ 55.3031.

Pulau Dayang Bunting, near Pulau Aer: ♂ ♂ 55.3029–3030, 50.3032 (skin only), ♂ 55.3033.

*Rattus ratti ron* is closely similar to *R. r. tinggi* and on colour this small series can hardly be separated from the Tinggi race. The effect of weathering and exposure on the dorsal pelage of these rats, however, conceals to a large extent its true colour. 55.3050 is reddish brown dorsally, with little black, and exactly matches 55.3022 from Tinggi. Two other adult specimens, 55.3029 and 55.3031, have more black on the back and are more drab in appearance than skins from Tinggi. The dorsal pelage is long and dense, especially on the lower back. Males are more creamy and less yellowish ventrally than those from Tinggi while the female specimen has dull white underparts. An ill-defined median grey stripe extends down the chest. The measurements of three adults suggest that *ron* may be a slightly smaller rat than *tinggi*: head and body 167–195 (180), tail 221–226 (223), occipitalasal length 41.9–42.5 (42.3), condylobasal length 40.3–41.1 (40.6) and maxillary tooththrow 7.1–7.3 (7.1).

**Rattus ratti sibuaten** subs. nov.

_Type Locality:_ Pulau Sibuat, Pahang Archipelago.

_Type:_ ♂ 55.3038. Skin and skull in good condition. Collected 12th June, 1912 by H. C. Robinson and E. Scinmund, Collector's No. 4825. F.M.S. No. 403/12.

_Other material:_ ♂ 55.3034, ♂ ♀ 55.3035–3037. Pulau Sibuat.
A rat having characters intermediate between those of *jaloensis* of the adjacent mainland and those of *tinggius* and *rula* from the outer islands of the Johore Archipelago. It may be distinguished from *jaloensis* by its brighter, richer dorsal colour and larger average size and from *tinggius* and *rula* by its redder, less brownish dorsal pelage, which is shorter than in these races.

Dorsally, the type is a rich, rufous brown with a small admixture of black, especially in the midline. The crown of the head is the same colour as the back and the cheeks and flanks are fawn. The dorsal pelage is less spineous than in *tinggius* and *rula* and the long black guard hairs on the lower back are less conspicuously developed. The outer surfaces of the thighs are fawn, with a greyish cast, and not buff brown as in *tinggius* and *rula*. The ventral surface is creamy white, sharply demarcated from the upper surface.

Measurements of the type specimen: head and body 191, tail 200, hindfoot 33.5, ear 21.7, occipitonasal length 44.3, condylobasal length 42.2, palatal length 24.3, zygomatic width 19.5, maxillary tooththrow 6.9, length of palatal foramina 7.2, length of nasals 16.2 and greatest width of nasals 5.0.

Measurements of five skins and skulls (except where stated): head and body 182-195 (185), tail 191-207 (199) (four skins), occipitonasal length 42.4-44.3 (43.4) (four skulls), condylobasal length 39.5-42.4 (41.3) and maxillary tooththrow 6.8-7.0 (6.9).

**Rattus rattus tiamanicus** (Miller)

Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: ♂ ♀ 55.3045, 55.3047-3048, ♀ ♀ 55.3046, 55.3049.

*Rattus rattus tiamanicus* differs from *jaloensis* in its darker back and greater average size. It is comparatively less blackened on the upperparts than *penanggis* and has the outer surface of the thighs greyish and not buffy or brown as in that race. The underparts are white, heavily suffused with grey. It is smaller than *penanggis* and has a shorter tail.

Measurements of five specimens: head and body 150-184 (169), tail 173-197 (188), occipitonasal length 39.1-42.8 (41.3), condylobasal length 36.9-40.3 (38.8) and maxillary tooththrow 6.8-7.2 (7.1).

**Rattus rattus penanggis** Chasen


These specimens agree closely with the diagnosis by Chasen. They are darker above than *tiamanicus*, with the underparts cream or cream white, slightly tinged with grey and not heavily suffused with grey as in *tiamanicus*. *Rattus rattus penanggis* averages a little larger and has a longer tail than this race. Measurements of six skins and four skulls: head and body 172-186 (178), tail 185-211 (202), occipitonasal length 39.7-44.5 (42.4), condylobasal length 37.1-42.0 (39.8) and maxillary tooththrow 7.1-7.4 (7.2).

**Rattus rattus kabanicus** subsp. nov.

*Type Locality*: Pulau Kaban, Johore Archipelago.


*Other material*: ♂ ♀ 55.3051, ♀ ♀ 55.3052-3053 Pulau Kaban. ♂ 55.3054, ♀ 55.3055 Pulau Babi, Johore Archipelago.

This race is most closely allied to *R. r. tiamanicus* and *R. r. penanggis*. It may be distinguished from the former by its underparts, which are white or creamy with little or no grey, and from the latter by its paler, more ochraceous back and flanks. The race
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differs from *R. t. jalorenis* of the mainland in slightly greater size and darker dorsal pelage. The brighter ochraceous dorsal tints of *jalorenis*, which have almost completely disappeared in *pennangus* and *tionicicus*, are retained to a considerable extent in *kabanicus*. This race is nearer to *tionicicus* than to *pennangus* in its greyish and not brownish thighs and moderately dark back (in some cases with the blackening tending to gather in the median line). The dorsal pelage is plentifully supplied with softish spines.

Dorsally, the pelage of the type is uniformly grizzled dark brown and ochraceous, the dark colour tending to the formation of an ill-defined median dorsal stripe. The outer surfaces of the thighs are fawn grey, the forearms brown. The flanks are paler brown than the back and are less liberally tinted with ochraceous. The underparts are cream with no trace of a grey suffusion.

Measurements of the type specimen: head and body 176, tail 187, hindfoot 33, ear 21, occipital nasal length 42.7, condylar nasal length 40.3, palatal length 23.7, zygomatic width 19.4, maxillary toothrow 6.7, length of palatal foramina 7.9, length of nasals 15.7 and greatest width of nasals 4.7.

Measurements of five skins and skulls: head and body 180–194 (185), tail 183–201 (190), occipital nasal length 43.0–44.2 (43.5), condylar nasal length 40.5–41.8 (41.2) and maxillary toothrow 6.5–7.2 (6.9).

For the present, in the absence of a larger series, I prefer to leave unallocated three specimens (9.4.1.318–320) from the small island of Sibu, lying between Pulau Tinggi and the Johore coast. Chesen (1940) considered *Rattus ratus* from the islands of Sribuat, Kaban, Babi and Sibu to be *Rattus ratus jalorenis* × *tinggius*. Those from Kaban he thought nearer to *jalorenis* and those from Sibu to *tinggius*. This view, however, seems over-simplified. Two lines of variation from the mainland *jalorenis* type can be discerned among the *Rattus ratus* of the small islands of the Johore Archipelago. One is towards paler backed rats which tend towards a drab, brownish dorsal colour with little or no black. This trend is exemplified by the series of races *jalorenis*—*sribuatensis*—*roa*—*tinggius*, each race successively showing a diminution of dorsal ochraceous and black in favour of buff and brown. The other is towards rats with darker backs and is exemplified by the series *jalorenis*—*kabanicus*—*tionicicus*—*pennangus*, which increase the amount of dorsal black at the expense of ochraceous. Specimens from Sibu are brighter on the back (and therefore nearer to *jalorenis*) than *pennangus*, *tionicicus* or *kabanicus* although like the two latter races they have greyish thighs. They are duller and darker above than those from Sribuat and have the underparts white, slightly tinged with grey. They are somewhat larger than *jalorenis* and for the present are best regarded as *Rattus ratus jalorenis* × *kabanicus*. As might be expected from the location of Pulau Sibu, which is the nearest inshore of this complex of islands, they are very near to *jalorenis*. They are quite unlike *tinggius*, and lie on the line of variation tending towards rats with backs darker than that of *jalorenis*. Measurements of three specimens: head and body 173–183 (177), tail 202–208 (205), occipital nasal length 41.5–42.5 (42.0), condylar nasal length 39.8–40.6 (40.0) and maxillary toothrow 6.8–7.1 (7.0).

*Rattus ratus victiana* (Miller)

Pulau Langkawi, off Perlis: 55.3060 BURAW. 55.3056–3058, 55.3059.

Pulau Duyang Bunting, near Pulau Langkawi, 55.3061, 55.3062.

A series of skins from Pulau Langkawi are duller and darker above than *jalorenis* but retain to a large extent the ochraceous tints found in this race. The underparts are
cream suffused with drab grey as in pannosus and pannellus from the Butang Islands, but the degree of grey suffusion is variable and in a few specimens the underside is creamy with very little grey. Two specimens from Pulau Dayang Bunting agree exactly with those from Langkawi.

Measurements of sixteen skins and fifteen skulls: head and body 152–177 (166), tail 165–201 (182), occipitonasal length 38.4–43.2 (40.4), condylobasal length 36.3–39.9 (38.1) and maxillary toothrow 7.0–7.6 (7.2).

**Rattus rattus jalorenis × viciana**

Pulau Telibon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂♂ 55.3063–3065, ♀♀ 55.3066–3067.

These rats are closely similar to jalorenis in their dorsal colour, which is brighter and less drab than that of viciana from Langkawi. The ventral surface is cream as in jalorenis, and is unalloyed by grey. They are about the same size as viciana and have the same robust skull but the toothrow averages shorter and is nearer in length to that of jalorenis. Chasen (1937) referred a series of Rattus rattus from Telibon to viciana, of which he had one tepectype, but these specimens are separable from viciana by their shorter toothrow (although in one specimen this is as long as in viciana), cream belly and brighter upperparts. For the present they are best regarded as a link between the mainland race jalorenis and the race from Langkawi Island.

Measurements of five specimens: head and body 167–184 (174), tail 184–204 (193), occipitonasal length 40.0–42.6 (41.5), condylobasal length 37.3–40.9 (38.1) and maxillary toothrow 6.7–7.4 (6.9).

**Rattus rattus terutavensis** subs. nov.

Type Locality: Telok Udang, Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam.


Chasen (1940) referred Rattus rattus from Terutau to viciana. A series from Terutau, however, may be separated from viciana of Langkawi by its darker dorsal surface, cream underside which has no trace of the grey suffusion characteristic of viciana, pannosus and pannellus and by its shorter toothrow. The series may be distinguished from jalorenis of the adjacent mainland by its much darker back, which lacks most of the bright ochraceous tints of that race, its greater external size and longer skull. These characters also distinguish it from the material listed above as Rattus rattus jalorenis × viciana. Rattus rattus terutavensis is dorsally a duller, darker, more brownish rat than viciana, with more dorsal black, especially in the mid-line, and with the darker colour of the back extending over the head, which is blackish and not brownish as in the Langkawi race. Four specimens have an indistinct grey median stripe on the chest.

Dorsally, the type is grizzled black and brown, the darker colour tending to concentrate in the mid-dorsal line, and extending over the head on to the muzzle. The dorsal
pelage is interspersed with soft white spines, and is longer on the rump than on the middle-back and foreback. Few of the duller ochraceous tints of *victana* are retained in *jilorenisis*, and are mostly replaced by brown. Flanks, sides of throat and cheeks are paler than the back with little black. The underside is pure cream and closely similar to that of *jilorenisis*.

Measurements of the type specimen: head and body 165, tail 186, hindfoot 34, ear 21, occipital nasal length 40.1, condylar length 39.2, palatal length 23.2, zygomatic width 19.6, maxillary toothrow 6.6, length of palatal foramina 7.4, length of nasals 15.0 and greatest width of nasals 4.6.

Measurements of eighteen skins and sixteen skulls: head and body 140–180 (164), tail 152–195 (178), occipital nasal length 37.5–40.5 (38.1) and maxillary toothrow 6.5–7.1 (6.8).

**Rattus rattus noheius** Chasen

Pulau Mohoa, south island, off west coast Peninsular Siam: 3 55.3075–3076, 3 55.3077–3079.

Pulau Mohoa, north island, off west coast Peninsular Siam: 3 55.3080–3083, 3 55.3084.

These specimens were collected at the same time as the series described by Chasen and agree exactly with the type and with his description. All have the mid-dorsal area and crown much blackened and sharply demarcated from the yellowish brown flanks. As in the original series, the whitish underparts are much stained with yellow. There is no appreciable difference between specimens from the two islands. Measurements of ten skins and nine skulls: head and body 178–196 (187), tail 183–231 (212), occipital nasal length 39.6–43.5 (42.1), condylar length 38.6–41.8 (40.2) and maxillary toothrow 7.6–8.1 (7.8).

**Rattus rattus pipiodon** Chasen

Koh Pipiron, off west coast Peninsular Siam: 3 55.3085–3086.

These specimens were collected at the same time as the series described by Chasen. Although not so conspicuously blackened in the mid-dorsal line as *noheius*, they have the mid-dorsal darkening more pronounced than has the type, and, when compared with the type, are darker and more drab dorsally. The type, dorsally, is brownish, with a diffuse darker brown median streak extending from the crown to the hindquarters, while the flanks, forearms and thighs are a brighter, paler, more orange brown colour, sharply demarcated from the cream underside, which is stained with yellow. The two additional specimens have the dorsal streak with a greater admixture of black and have the flanks a drab, brown colour with few ochraceous or orange tints, and in appearance are nearer to *noheius*. The underparts are cream; a faint median grey stripe on the chest of the type is absent in 55.3085 and is more diffuse in 55.3086. Measurements (55.3086 in parentheses): head and body 220 (196), tail 195 (208), occipital nasal length 47.3 (45.5), condylar length 43.7 (42.1), and maxillary toothrow 7.8 (7.3). 55.3085 is an old male and apart from the tail is larger than any of those measured by Chasen in the original description. Koh Pipiron is about ten miles from the coast of Chiribi, and the rats from this island are very similar to those listed above as *Rattus rattus jilorenisis* × *tibas* but are darker dorsally, have more developed dorsal spines and average larger with a larger skull. In colour they link the *Rattus rattus* rats of Pulau Mohoa with those of the adjacent mainland.
Rattus ratus lontaris Chasen

Pulau Lontar, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.3087, ♀ 55.3088-3090 Pasir Raja, 55.3091 (skull only).

Collected at the same time as the series described by Chasen and in close agreement with the type specimen. *Rattus ratus lontaris* differs markedly from *R. r. jukorensis × tikos* of the adjacent mainland and from the nearby island races in its soft dorsal pelage, which almost completely lacks spines. In colour, dorsally it closely resembles *jukorensis × tikos* from Chaihri but averages brighter with less dorsal blackening. Ventrally, these specimens are cream.

Measurements of four skins and five skulls: head and body 159-163 (161), tail 188-201 (194), occipitonasal length 39.1-41.7 (40.3), condylobasal length 37.1-39.4 (38.1) and maxillary tooththrow 6.4-6.7 (6.6).

Rattus ratus alangensis × panjius

Koh Maprau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.3092-3093, ♀ 55.3094-3095.

Chasen (1937) (who had a much larger series) was unable to allocate it to either *panjius* or *alangensis*, but pointed out that the specimens were nearest in colour to *panjius* and in cranial size to *alangensis*. These specimens do not agree exactly in colour with the type of *panjius* but dorsally are dullest and much less ochraceous orange and are generally greyer on the back and flanks. No dorsal darkening is evident. Ventrally, they are white with no yellow staining as is found in the types of *panjius* and *alangensis*. In colour they appear much more closely to *jukorensis × tikos* from the adjacent mainland and the nearby island of Junk Skylo. 55.3092 is an old male with a very large skull. Measurements of three specimens: head and body 155-177 (169), tail 190-210 (200), occipitonasal length 41.6-43.8 (42.4), condylobasal length 38.8-42.3 (40.4) and maxillary tooththrow 7.1-7.9 (7.5).

(?) Rattus ratus dentatus (Miller)

De Lisle Island (Koh Piem), off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.3096.

Chasen (1937) referred specimens from De Lisle Island to *dentatus* without direct comparison of specimens. This specimen is brighter, more ochraceous and has less dorsal black than *tikos* of the adjacent mainland and has longer, harsher and more spinous dorsal pelage. It could not be referred to *dentatus* without hesitation. Dorsally, it is much brighter and more ochraceous orange than two specimens of *dentatus* from Hastings Island. Its dorsal pelage is longer and denser, and the flanks are yellow orange and not buffy as in *dentatus*. Ventrally, it is less tinged with ochraceous and the grey gorget does not extend on to the belly in a median line as in *dentatus*. The collection of the British Museum (Natural History) contains specimens from Hayes Island, King Island, Tavey Island, Malcolm Island, Saddle Island and Sullivan’s Island in the Mergui Archipelago but no topotypes of *insulans* from Helfer Island, *exul* from James Island and *fortunatus* from Chance Island. Our material is all near to *tikos* in appearance (and was in fact referred to this race by Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951)) but specimens from Tavey Island, Sullivan’s Island and Saddle Island are definitely a little brighter than *tikos*, and, taken as a whole, our series from the Mergui Archipelago runs rather larger than *tikos* (occipitonasal length in fifteen specimens from the Mergui Islands 40.8-45.9
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(43.5) and in ten specimens of *tikos* from Tenasserim 39.5-43.8 (41.3). The single specimen from De Lisle Island agrees closely in colour with one from nearby Saddle Island. Measurements of a male from De Lisle Island: head and body 195, tail 195, occipito-nasal length 42.6, condylobasal length 39.8 and maxillary tooth-row 7.9.

**Rattus rattus fortunatus** (Miller)

Koh Yam Yai (Sugar Loaves), off west coast Peninsular Siam:  ♂♀ 55.3097-3099.

Chasen (1937) tentatively referred rats from Koh Yam Yai to *fortunatus* and these specimens are referred to that race without direct comparison with type-material. They agree with Miller's description in their brighter, yellowish dorsal colour and lack of dorsal darkening when compared with specimens from the other islands of the Archipelago.

Measurements of three specimens (except where stated): head and body 183-200 (192), tail 224-231 (225), occipito-nasal length 45.6-45.9 (45.7), condylobasal length 43.3-44.3 (43.8) (two skulls) maxillary tooth-row 7.5-8.0 (7.7).

**Rattus rattus kadayanus** Chasen

Koh Kadan (Pulau Papan), off west coast Peninsular Siam:  ♂♀ 55.3100-3102, 9♀ 55.3103-3104.

Koh Muk (Pulau Muntia), off west coast Peninsular Siam:  ♂♀ 55.3105-3107, 9♀ 55.3108-3111.

These specimens were collected at the same time as the original series. Dorsally, they are very slightly darker than *julorenis × tikos* from the adjacent mainland, especially in the mid-line. The ochraceous tints in the dorsal pelage of the mainland form are rather warmer in *R. r. kadayanus*. The underparts are white or cream, occasionally stained with grey. Measurements of twelve skins and skulls (except where stated): head and body 173-192 (185), tail 208-241 (220) (eleven skins), occipito-nasal length 42.5-44.8 (43.5), condylobasal length 40.2-43.1 (41.3) (eleven skulls) and maxillary tooth-row 7.1-7.7 (7.3).

**Rattus rattus robinsoni** Chasen

Koh Pennan, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam:  ♂♀ 55.3112-3118, 9♀ 55.3119-3121.

Koh Samui, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam:  ♂♀ 55.3122-3128, 9♀ 55.3129-3131.

This material is part of that listed by Robinson and Keas (1915). Specimens from Koh Samui are indistinguishable from those listed as *julorenis × tikos* from Bandon on the adjacent mainland but those from Koh Pennan are very slightly brighter above and have the dorsal pelage less blackish. The pale element in the dorsal pelage of these specimens is more yellow orange than in those from Koh Samui, some of which show a tendency to form a blackish median dorsal line. Measurements of twenty skins and skulls (except where stated): head and body 159-193 (176), tail 177-213 (194), occipito-nasal length 39.5-44.4 (43.3) (nineteen skulls), condylobasal length 37.7-41.7 (39.6) (nineteen skulls) and maxillary tooth-row 7.0-7.8 (7.5).

**Rattus rattus perhentianus** Chasen

East Perhentian Island, off Kelantian, Malay Peninsula:  ♂♀ 55.3132-3137, 9♀ 55.3138-3141.

Great Redang Island, off Trengganu, Malay Peninsula:  ♂♀ 55.3142-3144.
The material from East Perhentian Island was collected at the same time as the series described by Chasen. Compared with *julensis* from the mainland it is larger and darker on the upperparts. All the specimens exhibit the large, open anterior palatal foramina described by Chasen, and all have convexly curved nasals. Otherwise, *Rattus rattus perhentianus* closely resembles *R. r. tinggius*. Three specimens from Great Reching Island are very slightly more blackened in the dorsal mid-line than those from East Perhentian. Measurements: head and body 170–197 (181) (thirteen skins), tail 183–225 (202) (thirteen skins), occipito-nasal length 39.9–45.3 (42.8) (eleven skulls), condylobasal length 38.1–42.8 (40.3) (eleven skulls) and maxillary tooththrow 6.9–7.6 (7.4) (twelve skulls).

**Rattus exulans concolor** (Blyth)

- Perak: δ 55.3163, φ 55.3164 Maxwell’s Hill, 2,500–4,000 ft.
- Dinding: φ 55.3165 Tanjong Hantu.
- Trengganu: δ 55.3166 Bukit Jong.
- Penang Island: δ 55.3167 Telok Bahang.
- Johore: δ 55.3175, φ 55.3176 Padang Tuan, Segamat. δ 55.3177 Tanjong Gemok.
- Pulau Aer, Johore Archipelago: δ 55.3178, φ 55.3179–3180.

This series, together with a large number of specimens in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History) from the Malay Peninsula, has been compared with material collected in Burma and Tenasserim by G.C. Shortridge. Most of the Peninsular specimens are warmer, browner and less grey dorsally than are those from Burma while their grey underparts (sometimes stained with ochraceous) are rather paler in a number of cases. Shortridge, however, collected most of his specimens in and around houses and settlements rather than from forest (Shortridge, in Wroughton 1915). Pulau Tinggi, Johore Archipelago, should be added to the distribution as given in Chasen (1940).

**Rattus exulans ephippium** (Jentink)

- East Java: δ 54.106 (skin only) Karangbolang. δ 54.167 Badjoelmati.
- West Java: δ 54.161–165 Tjibodas.
- φ 55.989 Paku, Sarebas.

Chasen (1940) synonymises *Rattus schulterakeri* Sody (Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 1933, 12: 431. Pontianak, West Borneo) with *Rattus exulans ephippium*. However, Sody (1941) retains *schulterakeri* for Bornean *exulans* on grounds of darker ventral surface when compared with Javan and Sarawak material. Excluding dark bledd specimens from Sarawak obviously trapped in and around houses, there is no taxonomically significant difference in belly colour between the series listed above. The small series from Java suggests that Javan specimens might average larger than those from Borneo and the Malay Peninsula but no definable difference in colour can be found between the respective series. Javan specimens average very slightly paler on the belly, but the difference is very small.
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Measurements of *Rattus exulans concolor*:

*Burma and Tenasserim*: head and body 110–132 (118) (twenty-nine skins), tail 119–152 (140) (twenty-nine skins), condylobasal length 26.8–29.9 (28.4) (twenty-five skulls), maxillary tooth-row 4.9–5.4 (5.1) (thirty-one skulls) and m1–m3 (crowns) 5.1–6.3 (5.6) (thirty skulls).

*Malay States*: head and body 94–125 (117) (thirty-seven skins), tail 110–165 (132) (thirty-seven skins), condylobasal length 26.1–31.6 (28.3) (twenty-nine skulls), maxillary tooth-row 4.8–5.5 (5.1) (thirty-five skulls) and m1–m3 (crowns) 5.2–6.3 (5.7) (thirty-four skulls).

*Riau Archipelago*: head and body 94–127 (105) (nine skins), tail 122–142 (132) (eight skins), condylobasal length 26.5–30.3 (28.4) (seven skulls), maxillary tooth-row 4.9–5.5 (5.2) (nine skulls) and m1–m3 (crowns) 5.4–6.0 (5.8) (seven skulls).

Measurements of *Rattus exulans ephippium*:

*Borneo*: head and body 95–128 (115), tail 103–142 (127), condylobasal length 27.1–30.0 (28.5), maxillary tooth-row 5.0–5.4 (5.3) and m1–m3 (crowns) 5.5–6.2 (5.9) (eighteen specimens throughout).

*Java*: head and body 110–140 (125) (eleven skins), tail 125–158 (146) (nine skins), condylobasal length 26.5–30.7 (29.0) (seven skulls), maxillary tooth-row 5.1–5.8 (5.5) (eight skulls) and m1–m3 (crowns) 5.6–6.6 (6.0) (eight skulls).

These measurements confirm the observations of Chasen (1940) that the palate averages wider in *ephippium* than in *concolor* and that Javan material tends to average larger than that from Borneo. Rats with the narrowest palettes, however, are found in Burma while the widest palettes are found in Borneo and Java. An intermediate width is found among rats from the Malay Peninsula and the Riau Archipelago.

*Rattus exulans equile* Robinson and Kloss

East Java: ♂ 54.168 (the type specimen) (skin only), ♀ 54.169–172, ♀ 54.173–177 Ongop Ongop, Idjen Massif, near Banjoeawangi, 5,700 ft.

Gibson-Hill (1949) lists the type specimen as ‘believed lost’. The skin, however, was among the Robinson collection but no trace has been found of the skull. The specimens listed above appear to be part of the original series. The race is closely similar to *ephippium* in colour but is greyer ventrally. It differs markedly from that race in its softer, denser, less spiny dorsal pelage and larger skull. Measurements of nine specimens (not including the type): head and body 107–130 (118), tail 105–153 (139), condylobasal length 27.7–31.6 (29.9), maxillary tooth-row 5.5–6.2 (5.9) and m1–m3 (crowns) 6.2–6.7 (6.4).

*Rattus annandalei annandalei* (Bonhote)

Perak: ♀ 55.3152 Taiping.

Dindings: ♀ 55.3153–3154 Tanjong Hantu. ♀ 55.3155 ♀ 55.3156 Tanjong Tuan (error for Tanjung Antu — Tanjong Hantu).

According to Chasen (1940), *R. r. annandalei* appears rare in the north of the Malay Peninsula. The only comparative material available in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History) is the immature type. 55.3153 and 55.3154 (both collected in August) have the dorsal pelage coarsely streaked with black and ochraceous, darker in the median line, as has the type. Of the other specimens (collected in April) 55.3156
is very similar, but 55.3155 is browner above and is less coarsely grizzled with black. White on the underparts in all four specimens is confined to the throat, the belly being cream and not white as in the type. Their naked ears and brown feet agree with those of the type. An immature specimen from Perak has the upperparts brownish and less fulvous than those of the type, with cream underparts. 55.3133 has a reddish brown preocular patch and a rufous patch on the throat. External measurements of four adults from Dindings: head and body 180–203 (191), tail 215–250 (238). Cranial measurements are given in Table IV.

**Rattus annandalei bullatus** (Lyon)

- Pulau Rupat, Straits of Malacca: ♂ 55.3157.
- Singapore Island: ♂ 55.3158 Changi.
- Johore: ♂ 55.3160 Tanjong Pinang, Sungai Lebapi.
- Selangor: ♂ 55.3159 Cheras.

**Rattus annandalei bullatus** is very similar to *R. a. annandalei*, of which, however, very little comparative material is available. A specimen from Pulau Rupat and a series from Singapore Island (*villosus* Kloss) have the back darker and more heavily mixed with black, especially in the median dorsal line, than do specimens from Johore and Selangor, which dorsally are however and nearer to *R. a. annandalei* from Dindings and Perak. Ventrally, all are creamy white, occasionally (55.3158, 55.3159) with an orange yellow tinge. External measurements of fourteen specimens (not including the type of *villosus*): head and body 178–225 (195), tail 207–257 (233). Cranial measurements are given in Table IV.

**Rattus mulleri validus** (Miller)

- Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.2910 Tassan, Chumphon. ♂ 55.2911 Lam-Ra, Trang. ♂ 55.2912 Kao Nong, Bandon. ♂ 55.2913 Tang Phu, Takuatong.
- Perak: ♂ 55.2914 Temengoh. ♂ 55.2915 Changkat Mentri. ♂ 55.2916 Maxwell's Hill. ♂ 55.2917 Telom, Perak-Pahang boundary.
- Pahang: ♂ 55.2918 Tanjong Panjair, Rompin. ♂ 55.2919 Kota Tingkat, Kuantan Road.
- Selangor: ♂ 55.2920 Ulu Langat. ♂ 55.2921 Menang Gasing, Ulu Langat.

External measurements of thirteen specimens: head and body 217–277 (242), tail 245–323 (288). Cranial measurements are given in Table IV.

**Rattus mulleri remotus** (Robinson and Kloss)


Two of the original series. Chisen (1940) allocates *remotus* as a race of *annandalei* but Ellerman (1949) and Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1958) disagree and refer to it as a race of *mulleri*. Ellerman (1949), who had seen only the type, points out that it possesses the short bullae and long palatal foramina which he considers characteristic of *mulleri*. From the material examined, the palatal foramina of *remotus* are long as in *mulleri* and although its bullae run large for this species they are considerably less inflated and less globular than are those of *R. a. annandalei*. A summary of measurements to illustrate this point appears in Table IV. Externally, three specimens (including the type) of *remotus* differ from *validus* in their paler, browner dorsal colour (which may be due partially to the effects of bleaching) in which much of the black flecking of *validus* is missing. Their underparts, like those of *validus*, are cream. External measurements of 55.3162, a fully adult specimen: head and body 237, tail 288.

**MRS. 29, 1960.**
Rattus nulleri borneanus (Miller)

Sarawak: ♂ 55,936, ♀ 55,937 Sungai Pelandok, Paku, Sarawak. ♂ 55,938 Ulu Anyut, Paku, Sarawak. ♂ 55,939 Paku, Sarawak. ♂ 55,940, 55,942 (skin only), ♂ 55,941 Balingeian. ♀ 55,943 Betong, Sarawak. ♀ 55,944 Sungai Lenin, Tinjar River, Barum. ♂ 55,945, 55,948 Long Lenin, Tinjar River, Barum. ♂ 55,946 Moro Barue, Samarahan. 55,947 (skull only). No precise locality.

Little colour variation is apparent in this series. Rattus nulleri borneanus closely resembles R. m. validus but is considerably smaller. External measurements of twelve specimens: head and body 178–223 (204), tail 218–264 (237). Cranial measurements are given in Table IV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R. a. amandrei</th>
<th>No. of specimens</th>
<th>Condylar length</th>
<th>No. of specimens</th>
<th>Maxillary toothrow</th>
<th>No. of specimens</th>
<th>Length of bulla</th>
<th>No. of specimens</th>
<th>Length of palatal foramina</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R. a. buiata</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>41.5–49.2 (46.3)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.9–8.3 (8.3)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.4–8.0 (7.8)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.6–8.3 (7.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. m. validus</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>40.8–55.9 (53.6)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9.1–12 (10.3)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6.2–7.1 (6.7)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5.9–11.0 (9.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. m. simas</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>47.1–51.9 (49.3)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8.8–10.0 (9.5)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6.0–7.3 (6.7)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7.8–9.7 (8.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. m. boresus</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>44.6–51.2 (47.4)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8.3–9.7 (9.1)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6.2–6.9 (6.5)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7.6–9.1 (8.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. m. remotus Tyre</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>9.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. m. remotus 55,3162</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>47.6</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rattus sabanus sabanus (Thomas)

Sarawak: ♂ 55,895, ♀ 55,892 (skin only), 55,894–902 Mount Duit, Barum, 3,000–3,500 ft. ♂ 55,902, ♀ 55,904 Gunong Sidong, Samarahan, 1,200 ft. ♂ 55,905 Bukar, Samarahan. ♂ 55,906 Paku, Sarawak. ♀ 55,891 (skull only). No precise locality.

Specimens from Mount Duit (collected in July and August, 1919) agree closely in colour with the type specimen and with other material from Duit and Kinabalu. Those from Samarahan and Sarawak (collected in November, 1919 and February, 1917 respectively) are less black in the mid-dorsal line and have fewer long dark dorsal guard hairs. Measurements of ten specimens: head and body 195–239 (218), tail 328–398 (348), condylar length 47.3–54.0 (50.2) and maxillary toothrow 10.0–10.7 (10.3).

Rattus sabanus vociferans (Miller)

Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55,283 Khao Luang, Nakon Sri Tamarat, 2,000 ft. ♂ 55,284 Kao Nong, Banden, 1,200–1,500 ft. ♂ 55,284, ♀ 55,284 Nongkrok, Gheiri. 55,284 (skull only) Nongkrok, Gheiri. ♀ 55,2847 Tusan, Chumphawn. ♀ 55,2848 Lam–ia, Trang. Perak: ♂ 55,2849, ♀ 55,2850 Gunong Ipui, 4,000 ft. ♂ 55,2851 Ulai Selama. ♂ 55,2852–2853, ♀ ♀ 55,2854, 55,2855 (skin only) Maxwell's Hill, Larut.

Pahang: ♂ 55,289 Genting, Kuala Lipis.

Selangor: ♂ ♀ 55,2867, ♀ 55,2857–2858 (skulls only) Ginting Bidai, 2,300 ft. ♂ 55,2860, ♀ 55,2861 Cherias, ♀ 55,2866 Klang Gates.

Negri Sembilan: ♂ 55,2862 Bukit Lantar, 2,500 ft. ♀ 55,2863 Bukit Tanga.

Johore: ♂ 55,2864 Si Karung. ♀ 55,2865 (skull only). No precise locality.

Bull. Raffles
There is no great difference in colour between this rat and *R. s. sabanus* (side Chassé and Kloss (1931)). Specimens from the Malay Peninsula average slightly paler and duller and are usually less black in the mid-dorsal line than those from Borneo. Measurements of fifty-three skins and fifty-one skulls: head and body 208–290 (239), tail 270–414 (358), condylobasal length 46.7–54.0 (51.9) and maxillary tooththrow 9.5–10.9 (10.1).

**Rattus sabanus tersus** (Thomas and Wroughton)

Pulau Teratau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.2878–2880, ♀ 55.2881–2883 Telok Wau. ♂ 55.2884 (skin only) Sungai Udang, ♂ 55.2885.

*Rattus sabanus tersus* averages brighter above than *R. s. vociferans* from the mainland and lacks much of the darker mid-dorsal area of that race. It is said by Thomas and Wroughton in the original description to be darker dorsally than *R. s. lancavensis* but these specimens, together with a good series already in the collection, average very slightly paler and brighter than that race, which has its dorsal surface very similar to that of *R. s. vociferans*. Reflectometer readings made with white light on the central part of the back illustrate the slight difference in intensity of darkening involved. Reflectance values obtained with eighteen specimens of *tersus* were 18–24 (19) per cent and with seventeen specimens of *lancavensis* 16–20 (18) per cent of the reflectance of the standard surface. Measurements of *R. s. tersus*: head and body 198–235 (217) (eighteen skins), tail 290–342 (322) (seventeen skins), condylobasal length 45.7–50.5 (48.5) (sixteen skulls) and maxillary tooththrow 9.2–10.2 (9.8) (seventeen skulls).

**Rattus sabanus lancavensis** (Miller)


This rat may be separated on colour from the mainland *R. s. vociferans* only with difficulty, averaging very slightly more yellow on the flanks and thighs and slightly less dark on the back. It is, however, somewhat smaller than the mainland race. Measurements: head and body 210–250 (231) (seventeen skins), tail 310–375 (335) (sixteen skins), condylobasal length 47.3–52.2 (50.0) (sixteen skulls) and maxillary tooththrow 9.7–10.3 (9.9) (seventeen skulls).

**Rattus sabanus salangae** Chasen

Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.2867–2869, ♀ 55.2870 Klung Tun Sai.

Pulau Panjang, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.2871–2872, ♀ 55.2873 Telok Pot.

Pulau Telibong, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.2874.

Pulau Lontar, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.2875–2876, ♀ 55.2877 Pasir Raja.

As stated by Chasen in the original description, specimens from Junk Seylon are most differentiated from those from the adjacent mainland and those listed above are very slightly less dark dorsally and have less black dorsal ticking than *R. s. vociferans* from Nongkok, Ghirib and Trung. Specimens from the other inshore islands, however, exactly resemble the mainland race in colour and can be separated from it only by their slightly smaller size. Measurements of ten specimens (except where stated): head and body 200–230 (217), tail 303–330 (320), condylobasal length 47.5–52.6 (49.6)
(nine specimens) and maxillary toothrow 9.7–10.5 (10.0). This race, not markedly differentiated from the mainland race, occupies an intermediate position between that race and *R. s. tericus* from Pulau Terutau.

(?) *Rattus sabanus matthaeus* (Miller)

De Lisle Island (Koh Pram), off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.2891.

Although Chasen (1940) referred *sabanus* rats from De Lisle Island to *R. s. lucus* (Miller) from St. Luke's Island, Mergui Archipelago, this specimen is provisionally allocated (without direct comparison of specimens) to *R. s. matthaeus* from the geographically nearer island of St. Matthew. Dorsally, it is darker and more richly coloured than *R. s. vociferus* from the nearby mainland. The back is tawny to rufous tawny and not ochraceous as in *vociferans*, and is liberally sprinkled with brownish-black hairs. The flanks are rufous orange in colour and are much less yellow than the flanks of *vociferans*. The underparts are yellow-cream. In these respects it agrees with the diagnosis of *R. s. matthaeus* more closely than with that of *lucus*, which is said by Miller to be a pale rat rather like *stridulus* and *lancovenosus*, from which latter race this rat differs in its darker, more rufous colour. Measurements: head and body 245, tail 332, hindfoot 45, ear 29, greatest length of skull 55.4, condylar length 50.9, zygomatic breadth 25.4 and maxillary toothrow 10.7.

*Rattus sabanus stridens* (Miller)


Measurements of six specimens: head and body 220–256 (233), tail 316–347 (330), condylar length 49.0–53.3 (51.5) and maxillary toothrow 9.9–10.3 (10.1).

*Rattus sabanus mayapahit* Robinson and Kloss


♀ 54.178 is the adult male the measurements of which are given by Robinson and Kloss in the original description while 54.179 is the immature male mentioned by these authors.

*Rattus rajah rajah* (Thomas)

Sarawak: ♀ ♀ 55.907–908, ♀ ♀ 55.909 (skin only) Bulingean. ♀ ♀ 55.910–913, ♀ ♀ 55.917–918 Betong, Sarebas. ♀ ♀ 55.914 Ulu Paku, Sarebas. ♀ ♀ 55.919 Gunong Sidong, Samarahan. ♀ ♀ 55.915 Sungai Lenin, Tinjar River, Baran. ♀ ♀ 55.916 (skin only). No precise data.

Published opinions on the respective status of *Rattus rajah* and *Rattus surifer* vary. Chasen (1940) retained both as full species with races occurring together in Borneo, the Malay Peninsula and possibly in Java. Sody (1941) followed this arrangement but points out that the characters used by Robinson (1921) in separating the Bornean *Rattus surifer bendahara* and *Rattus rajah rajah* (reiterated with additional characters by Kloss (1921a) do not pertain to material from Java. E. B. E. E. (1949) (who had very little Bornean material) agreed with Chasen that two distinct forms (*Rattus rajah pellessi* and *Rattus surifer surifer*) occurred together in the Malay Peninsula and possibly also (*Rattus rajah rajah* and *Rattus surifer bendahara*) in Borneo. He transferred to *rajah* a number of races listed by Chasen as races of *surifer* on the grounds that they possessed small bullae, a character he thought to be diagnostic of *rajah*. Later, E. B. E. and E. B. E. S. (1949) reiterated this arrangement.
(1951) revised this opinion, and listed all forms of the *rejah*—*surifer* group occurring to the north of Chasen's area as races of *rejah*, while suggesting that *pellax* might be the second Malaysian species. They also suggest that *pellax* might prove synonymous with *surifer*, thus leaving only one species in the Malay Peninsula. Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1955) seem to have adopted this latter view and suggest that *Rattus rejah* and *Rattus surifer* are probably conspecific. Finally, Harrison (1957) is inclined to take the same view (at least for Malayan alone) but also his objections to it and to the opinion that in Malay *surifer* is only a color variant of *pellax*. Little material has hitherto been available to workers in London and although the Robinson collection contains good series of many of the named forms of the *rejah*—*surifer* group, the collection of the British Museum (Natural History) is deficient in specimens from Borneo, Java and Sumatra. In general, adults of the *rejah*—*surifer* group from Borneo can be divided readily into two groups corresponding to *R. r. rejah* and *R. s. bandahara* and the large amount of material now available from the Malay Peninsula is equally easily divisible into two groups corresponding to *R. r. pellax* and *R. s. surifer*. Apart from two of the small islands of the Rhio Archipelago, no rats of the *rejah* type have been found among a very large series of *Rattus surifer* from most of the small islands lying off the coast of the Malay Peninsula, a fact lending little support to the hypothesis that *surifer* is a colour phase of *pellax* (or vice versa). The classification of this difficult group offered by Chasen has the merit of practical convenience and, in general, has been followed in the present paper.

Thirty specimens from Sarawak are referred to *Rattus rejah rejah*. They agree favourably with the type specimen, which is in very poor condition and which has the tail missing. Dorsally, they are brown, and lack rufous or orange tinge, but occasionally have an indistinct, broad darker brown or blackish mid-dorsal streak. The crown and nape are the same colour as the back while the cheeks, flanks and the outer surfaces of the limbs, are a slightly paler brown clearly demarcated from the cream white underparts. The dorsal and flank pelage is coarse, harsh and heavily intermixed with grey spines. The tail is brown above for most of its length and is cream white ventrally and at its tip. There is a brownish patch, which in some specimens is reduced to a few brownish hairs, in the centre of the belly. There is no trace of an orange gorget. The ventral pelage in fully adult specimens is harsh and semi-spinous. In all of the specimens examined the white of the underparts extends in a narrow line down the inner surface of the thigh to the feet and is not cut off by the brown colour of the outer surface. The dorsal and flank pelage in adult specimens is brown based but in subadult specimens the hair bases are greyish.

Juvenile and subadult specimens are difficult to separate from those of *Rattus surifer bandahara* but adults of *rejah* differ from this rat in their browner, duller dorsal pelage, lacking ochraceous or orange tints and which is harsher and more spinous than that of *R. s. bandahara*. In all the specimens examined the white of the underparts extends down the inner surface of the thighs to the feet and is not cut off by an encircling band of the brown colour of the outer surface. The skulls examined all have the nasals prolonged posteriorly beyond the fronto-maxillary suture but this character is not absolute and occurs not infrequently in *R. s. bandahara*. Measurements of six specimens (all fully adult with the teeth well worn): head and body 190–220 (208), tail 185–222 (207), occipitomaxillary length 45.7–50.0 (47.4), condylobasal length 42.4–45.8 (43.7), palatal length 23.2–24.7 (23.9), zygomatic width 19.7–21.2 (20.5), interorbital breadth 6.9–7.7 (7.3), length of bulla 4.6–5.0 (4.8), width of bulla 3.4–4.0 (3.9), maxillary toothrow 6.6–6.1 (7.1), diastema 13.0–14.1 (13.5), length of palatal foramina 6.5–7.3 (7.0) and width of palatal foramina 3.5–4.4 (3.9).

Mus. 29, 1960.
Rattus raja pellax (Miller)

Perak: δ δ 55.2760–2762, φ φ 55.2763–2768 Changkat Mentri, δ 55.2774, φ 55.2774A Ulu Selama, φ 55.2775 Krian Road, δ φ 55.2757A–2757D Rumak Tanjong.
Selangor: δ 55.2769, φ 55.2770–2771 Rawang, 55.2772, φ 55.2773 (skin only) Klang Gates.

Pahang: δ 55.2776 Bukit Bangkong, Rompin.
Singapore Island: 55.2750.

Rattus raja pellax is a brown backed rat, its dorsal colour varying from light brown to dull buff brown, often with an admixture of black. The dorsal pelage is harsh and profusely spinous. Like the typical race, most specimens are darker in the dorsal mid-line, but the majority of such specimens are less darkened than in raja. Some specimens show little or no trace of mid-dorsal blackening. The crown is the same colour as the back and the face is brownish with a conspicuous dark brown eye-ring. In adults the dorsal pelage is brown based but young specimens have the brown hairs of the back with a greyish cast at the base. The numerous dorsal spines are grey. Ventrally, these specimens are cream white as is raja, clearly demarcated from the brownish flanks. The white of the underparts extends on to the dorsal surface of the feet in a narrow line down the inside of the thigh. None of the series has any indication of a gorget but in a majority of the specimens there is a patch of ochreous brown hairs in the centre of the belly; in a few specimens this is represented only by a few brown hairs. The tail is bicoloured for most of its length, brown above and dull white below and at the tip. The feet are dull white above. Of twenty-eight skins examined, one only shows the white crown spot mentioned by Miller in the original description but seven others have it represented by a few white or white tipped hairs on the crown of the head. Rattus raja pellax appears separable from R. r. raja only on average characters. It averages very slightly duller dorsally and is usually rather less blackened. The dark eye-ring is more conspicuous. A more representative series of R. r. raja than that available might show the two forms to be synonymous.

Three young adult specimens from Pulau Karimun (δ φ δ 9.4.1.354–355, φ 9.4.1.362) hitherto referred to Rattus surfer linæntis, prove on examination to represent R. r. pellax from that island. Their dorsal pelage is dull wood brown, heavily spinous and strongly admixed with black in the mid-dorsal line and on the ramp. The flanks are paler brown than the back but have no ochreous or rufous element. The head is brown with a conspicuous darker brown eye-ring. Ventrally, they are white, sharply demarcated from the flanks, and all have a mid-ventral median streak of ochreous brown hairs. The white of the underparts extends on to the feet as in surfer, which although recorded from Durian Island by Chasen (1940) is apparently unrecorded from any of the other islands of the Rhio Archipelago.

Adults of R. r. pellax may be distinguished from those of Rattus surfer surfer by their somewhat duller dorsal pelage, which is browner and less coarsely streaked with black than in surfer and which almost entirely lacks any reddish or ochreous tinge. The eye-ring is less conspicuous, and the face is browner, lacking much of the black found in surfer. The white of the underparts in pellax is continued on to the dorsal surface of the hind feet while in surfer it is generally cut off from the feet by a band of ochreous hairs but this character is not absolute and rats having otherwise the appearance of surfer sometimes have a narrow strip of white extending along the thigh to the feet.
Harrison (1957) gives a useful key for separating these rats, which he treats as 'forms' of Rattus rajah, pending genetical and other studies to establish their relationship. While there is much to commend this treatment, it takes no account of the forms of Rattus rajah and Rattus surifer from Borneo, Sumatra and Java, all of which apparently are closely allied either to Rattus rajah or to Rattus surifer as understood in the present paper, and which, at least in Borneo, are sympatric. Measurements (of adult specimens only one of which has the teeth heavily worn): head and body 162-220 (197) (seventeen skins), tail 173-215 (201) (fourteen skins), coro-debasal length 38.0-46.1 (44.1) (eighteen skulls) and maxillary tooth row 6.8-7.4 (7.1) (eighteen skulls).

**Rattus surifer surifer** (Miller)


Perak: δ 55.2486. θ θ 55.2487-2488 Maxwell's Hill, 3,000-4,000 ft. θ 55.2489.

Lenggong, δ 55.2490, θ 55.2491 Temengoh, 400 ft. δ 55.2494. θ θ 55.2495-2498.

Gunong Iau, near Taiping, 4,500-4,700 ft. δ 55.2507, θ 55.2508 Ulu Selama. δ δ 55.2509-2510 Bukit Gantang.

Penang Island: δ 55.2499-2501. θ θ 55.2502-2503 Telok Bahang.

Dindings: δ δ 55.2504-2505. θ 55.2506 Tanjong Hantu.

Pahang: δ 55.2514 Kota Tongkai, Kuantan Road. θ 55.2512-2513 Bentong.

Selangor: δ 55.2516 Gitting Bidadari, 2,300 ft. δ δ 55.2517-2518, δ 55.2526 (skull only) Cheras. δ δ 55.2519 Rawang.

Negri Sembilan: θ 55.2520 Ayer Kuning, Negri Sembilan-Pahang border. θ 55.2521.

Bukit Tampin: δ δ 55.2522. θ 55.2523 Tanjong Tuan.

Johore: δ Δ 55.2524 Si Karang, θ 55.2525 Padang Tuan, Segamat.

This extensive series of this rat, combined with that already contained in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History), provides a valuable sample of Rattus surifer surifer from most of its known range. Rattus surifer surifer is dorso-laterally brown, coarsely streaked with varying amounts of black. The dorsal pelage is essentially spinous. The crown is the same colour as the back and the cheeks are clear ochraceous orange usually with an admixture of black hairs. The flanks and the outer surfaces of the limbs are clear ochraceous orange. The dorsal and flank pelage is grey based. The underparts are white, the white rarely extending down the inner surface of the hind legs to the dorsal surface of the feet but usually separated from the feet by an enriching band of ochraceous. Feet dull white above. Tail bicoloured, dorsally brown, ventrally and usually for the terminal quarter, white.
There appears to be little clinal variation in colour over the range as represented by this series, although considerable individual variation is present, especially as regards the degree of dorsal blackening. In general, specimens from the most southerly localities are brighter than those from localities further north. Those from Hat Sanuk are duller and paler than those from more southerly localities while those from Nongkok and Ghibbi average very slightly more brightly ochraceous than specimens from the northern Malay States. Specimens from Tenasserim are paler than more southerly specimens, and their duller dorsal pelage approaches that of pellax. It is, however, grey based and yellowish-tipped in the characteristic manner of surifer. Individual variation in the degree of dorsal blackening has apparently no seasonal basis. Median mid-ventral patches of yellowish-brown hairs are frequently present and an orange gorget (or trace of one) is found in a number of specimens. One specimen from Bandar (55.2476) has the entire ventral surface ochreous-brown, the normal cream or white being reduced to a few patches.

*Rattus surifer* surifer may be distinguished from *Rattus raffles pellax* by its brighter, more ochraceous dorsal pelage, which is conspicuously streaked with black and not a uniform mixture of black and brown as in pellax. The flanks of *R. s. surifer* are more ochraceous orange and are brighter than the back, unlike *pellax*, in which the flanks are dull brown. The dorsal pelage in *surifer* is grey based while in *pellax* it is brown based although subadult specimens of *pellax* have the dorsal hairs with a greyish cast at the base. The eye ring in *surifer* is darker and more conspicuous and the face is blacker and less brown than in *pellax*. Measurements of specimens from various parts of the range:

**Malay States (to 7° N.):** head and body 164–220 (193) (forty-one skins), tail 171–299 (199) (thirty-nine skins), condylolabial length 39.0–45.3 (42.3) and maxillary toothrow 6.2–7.4 (6.9) (thirty-nine skulls in both cases).

**South Peninsular Siam (7°–9° N.):** head and body 165–214 (185), tail 167–217 (193) (twenty-three skins in both cases), condylolabial length 39.6–44.8 (41.3) and maxillary toothrow 6.3–7.3 (6.8) (seventeen skulls in both cases).

**Tenasserim, etc. (north of 9° N.):** head and body 162–207 (187) (thirty-two skins), tail 178–216 (197) (twenty-nine skins), condylolabial length 38.2–44.3 (40.5) (thirty-two skulls) and maxillary toothrow 6.0–7.3 (6.7) (thirty-three skulls). Although the variation is small, the series examined suggests that a decrease in average size occurs in a northerly direction over the range, specimens from Tenasserim being somewhat smaller than those from the Malay States.

*Rattus surifer* bandahara Robinson

North Borneo: δ 55.920 Sunap, Mount Kinabalu.


These specimens represent the second species of the raffles-surifer complex in Borneo and agree closely with the type of *R. s. bandahara*. Their grey based dorsal pelage is strongly ochraceous or orange with a black grizzle usually intensifying in the median dorsal line and disappearing on the flanks, which are ochraceous orange and sharply demarcated from the white underparts. The top of the head and the nape are the same colour as the back, as is the outer surface of the thighs. The outer surfaces of the forelegs are generally paler and the same colour as the flanks. The tail is bicoloured for most of its...
length and is blackish brown above and cream white beneath and at the tip. Ventrally, *R. s. bundalala* is white with an orange or orange yellow gorget (which in a few specimens is reduced to a few orange hairs) and in all the specimens examined the white of the underparts is quite cut off from the hindfeet by the richer colour of the thighs, which encircles the entire thigh. Juvenile specimens are greyer and duller in colour than are adults and resemble those of *Rattus rajah rajah*. The adults, however, are easily separated from those of *rajah* by their much brighter, more ochraceous dorsal pelage, which tends to be softer and denser and less profusely spinous, by having the white of the underside not extending on to the feet, by their grey based dorsal fur and often by the presence of an orange or orange yellow gorget, which does not occur in any of the specimens here referred to *R. r. rajah*. Robinson also uses as a character "nasals not prolonged backwards beyond the fronto-maxillary suture as in *R. rajah* and *R. pallidus". This character is not absolute and in four specimens of the present series the nasals clearly extend beyond that suture. Measurements (all of young adult specimens with the teeth barely worn or unworn): head and body 160–185 (169) (nine skins), tail 170–250 (204) (eight skins), condylobasal length 37.9–42.3 (40.1) and maxillary toothrow 6.5–7.4 (7.0) (eight skulls in both instances).

**Rattus surifer solaris** Sody

East Java: 8 54.239, 9 54.240–243, 54.244 (skin only) Sodong Jerok, Idjen Massif, near Banjoedewangi, 3,900 ft.

This small series is referred to *R. s. solaris* without direct comparison of specimens. In appearance they are very similar to a small series (mostly of topotypes) of the Sumatran *R. s. ratus* but are slightly less blackened above and are a slightly paler yellow. This agrees with the findings of Chasen (1940) who examined the Raffles Museum series of these races. A well marked orange brown gorget is present in 54.239 and there are traces of the gorget in the other specimens. The cream white of the underparts is continued in a narrow band down the inner thigh to the feet in 54.239 and 54.243 while in the remainder of the specimens it is separated from the feet by an ochraceous brown band, a condition corresponding with that noted in *ratus* by Robinson and Kloss (1918b) (1919). No specimens of *Rattus rajah verbeeki* are available for comparison. Measurements of four specimens: head and body 147–170 (160), tail 171–188 (178), condylobasal length 37.5–39.2 (38.1) and maxillary toothrow 6.0–6.9 (6.5).

**Rattus surifer luteolus** (Miller)

De Lisle Island (Koh Plum), off west coast Peninsular Siam: 8 55.2527–2529, 9 55.2530–2531.

Koh Yam Yai (Sugar Loaves), off west coast Peninsular Siam: 8 55.2532, 9 9 55.2533–2536.

These specimens are referred to *luteolus* without direct comparison of specimens. They agree closely with Miller's description. Dorsally, material from Koh Yam Yai is darker and blacker than that from De Lisle Island, in which the dark dorsal area forms a broad, ill-defined stripe (c.f. *umbrilorsum* Miller). Ventrally, there is no trace of a yellow or orange gorget. Those from Koh Yam Yai have the flanks slightly less ochraceous and more plentifully supplied with coarse spines than those from De Lisle Island. Specimens from both islands are darker on the back and head than *R. s. surifer* from the adjacent mainland, and have the dorsal pelage more coarsely flecked with black, while the flanks are less brightly ochraceous. A well marked dark brown eye-ring is present.

Mos. 29, 1960.
Measurements of five specimens from De Lisie Island: head and body 171–195 (183), tail 168–183 (176), condylobasal length 37.8–41.4 (39.3) and maxillary toothrow 6.9–7.4 (7.2). Of five specimens from Koh Yam Yai: head and body 168–199 (184), tail 154–182 (169), condylobasal length 36.7–42.0 (39.8) and maxillary toothrow 6.5–6.8 (6.7). Both islands have surifer rats smaller than those of the adjacent mainland. Those from Koh Yam Yai are about the same size as those from De Lisie Island but have a comparatively shorter toothrow.

**Rattus surifer casensis** (Miller)

Koh Rah, off Takopah, west coast Peninsular Siam: ☉♂ 55.2580–2586, ♀ 55.2587–2588.

Koh Pra Tung, off Takopah, west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.2589.

These specimens are similar to those listed above as *luteolus* in having the dorsal pelage darker and more coarsely flecked with black than *R. s. surifer* from the mainland but differ from them in having the back and flanks slightly brighter and more orange, nearer to the colour of the mainland form and not to the pelage, more ochraceous shade of *luteolus*. As in *luteolus*, the dorsal and flank pelage is harsh and spinous, and there is a well defined dark brown eye-ring. The ventral surface is white or cream white. Specimens from Koh Rah have an orange gorget (sometimes reduced to a small patch of orange hairs) and on this account are referred to *R. s. casensis* from Chance Island (without direct comparison of specimens). The single specimen from Koh Pra Tung is identical with those from Koh Rah. Measurements of ten specimens (except where stated): head and body 169–206 (189), tail 180–222 (193), condylobasal length 39.5–42.6 (40.9) (nine skulls) and maxillary toothrow 6.5–7.4 (7.1).

**Rattus surifer puket** Chasen


Pulau Sirih, near Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀♂ 55.2551–2552.

Koh Boi, near Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀♂ 55.2553–2555, ♀ 55.2556.


Pulau Lontar, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀♂ 55.2570–2573, ♀ ♀ 55.2574–2577, ♀♂ 55.2578 (skin only), ♀ ♀ 55.2579 (skin only) Pasir Raja.

Specimens from Junk Seylon and its adjacent islets are very similar in colour to *R. s. surifer* from the adjacent mainland but are much smaller and on this account Chasen (1940) referred the *surifer* rats from these islands to *R. s. puket*, the type locality of which is Junk Seylon, the largest island.

Those from Junk Seylon are exactly like *R. s. surifer* from Gherbi and Trang in colour and have comparatively little dorsal flecking. The dorsal and flank ground colour is a bright ochraceous brown and the fine flecking of black forms an ill-defined stripe along the median dorsal line. Ventrally, they are white or cream white, and there is no trace of an orange gorget. Two specimens from Pulau Sirih agree exactly with them in colour.

Specimens from Koh PoI and Pulau Lontar are slightly darker dorsally and have the black flecking coarser and more intensified, much as in the specimens listed here as *casensis*. The dorsal and flank ground colour tends to be a slightly brighter ochraceous than that of *R. s. surifer*. Ventrally, they exactly resemble those from Junk Seylon.
Dorsally, specimens from Pulau Panjang average darker than those from the other islands and are very similar in this respect to *casensis*, but have the dorsal and flank ground colour ochraceous buff (much as in *R. s. surifer*), coarsely flecked with black. Ventrally, they are exactly like *surifer* and have no orange gorget. Specimens from all the islands have harsh, spinous dorsal pelage like that of *R. s. surifer*.

The differences between the populations of the respective islands are very small and of no subspecific significance, but do show, however, that the *surifer* rats of the large island of Junk Seylon have diverged least from the pattern of colour of the mainland form while those from the smaller islands of Lontar and Panjang have begun divergence towards the darker back characteristic of the rats of the smaller offshore islands further north. Measurements of specimens from each island:

**Junk Seylon** (thirteen specimens except where stated): head and body 145–180 (159), tail 148–195 (169), condylobasal length 36.8–40.2 (38.7) (twelve skulls), and maxillary tooththrow 6.2–6.8 (6.6).

**Pulau Sireh** (two specimens): head and body 162–172, tail 178–188, condylobasal length 38.5–39.9 and maxillary tooththrow 6.3–6.8

**Koh Boi** (four specimens except where stated): head and body 160–172 (167), tail 155–173 (167), condylobasal length 38.1–40.1 (39.3) (three skulls) and maxillary tooththrow 6.4–6.7 (6.5).

**Pulau Panjang** (twelve specimens): head and body 150–175 (160), tail 150–203 (169), condylobasal length 37.1–40.7 (38.6) and maxillary tooththrow 6.2–6.9 (6.7).

**Pulau Lontar** (nine skins and seven skulls): head and body 151–183 (162) tail 161–186 (172), condylobasal length 36.2–40.0 (37.4) and maxillary tooththrow 6.0–6.9 (6.6).

**Rattus surifer telibon** Chasen

Pulau Telibon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: 8♀ 55.2590–2596, 8♂ 55.2597–2599.

Dorsally, these specimens are darker and are more coarsely streaked with black than those listed above as *R. s. puket*. They average only very little darker above, however, than specimens from Pulau Panjang (here referred to *puket*) which themselves are the darkest representatives of *Rattus surifer* from Junk Seylon and the complex of small islands surrounding it. *Rattus surifer telibon* may also be distinguished from *puket* by its larger size, which is nearer to that of the mainland form and from the latter by its darker dorsal pelage. Ventrally, they exactly resemble *surifer* and *puket* and there is no orange gorget. The dorsal pelage is harsh and spinous as in these races. Measurements of eight specimens (except where stated): head and body 159–188 (172), tail 175–188 (181) (seven skins), condylobasal length 38.0–41.4 (39.3) and maxillary tooththrow 6.9–7.3 (7.1). Chasen says that *telibon* never has the tail shorter than the head and body and while this is true of this series one specimen (55.2592) has the tail equal in length to the head and body. In the long series of *puket* listed above the tail is generally longer than the head and body, but in a number of specimens the tail is the same length or only slightly longer than the head and body, and in two specimens is shorter.

**Rattus surifer flavidulus** (Miller)

Pulau Langkawi, off Perlis: 8♀ 55.2605–2606, 8♂ 55.2607–2610 Sungai Kilim. 8♀ 55.2611, 8♂ 55.2612 Kuala Kubong Badak. 8♀ 55.2613–2615, 8♂ 55.2616–2617.

Mus. 29, 1960.
Rattus surifer butangensis (Miller)

Pulau Adang, Butang Islands: ♂ 55.2600–2602, ♀ 55.2604.
Pulau Rawi, Butang Islands: ♀ 55.2603.

This small series agrees accurately with the description by Miller. The upper parts and flanks are less bright than those of R. s. surifer or R. s. flavidulus and are darker than in those races, the black element in the pelage being more coarsely spread and diffused, covering the entire back and showing no tendency to concentrate in the median line. One example, 55.2604 has the ground colour deep orange rather than the ochreaceous buff of the others. Ventrally, these specimens are cream buff, unevenly blotched with ochreous orange. Measurements of four skins and three skulls: head and body 194–209 (200); tail 164–175 (171), condylobasal length 42.2–43.2 (42.7) and maxillary toothrow 7.0–7.4 (7.2). The tail is shorter than the head and body in all the specimens examined.

Rattus surifer surifer × butangensis

Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsula Siam: ♂ 55.2640, ♀ ♀ 55.2641–2643
Sungai Udang: ♂ 55.2644 Telok Udang: ♂ 55.2650 (skin only), ♂ 55.2631–2635, ♀ ♀ 55.2636–2639.

Chase (1940) referred surifer rats from Terutau to flavidulus. This series, however, differs from the Langkawi race in a number of points and cannot be regarded as flavidulus. Specimens from Terutau have the ground colour of the back and flanks less bright than that of flavidulus or surifer and as a series are darker, having the black element in the pelage more pronounced and more diffused over the back, nearer to but not quite as dark as butangensis. Ventrally, they are cream white, a few having the belly sullied with ochreaceous or ochreous orange much as in butangensis, but less so than in this race.

In all but two specimens the tail is sub-equal to the head and body. They are similar in size to R. s. surifer of the adjacent mainland, but have a longer toothrow and a shorter tail, and differ markedly from flavidulus in their greater size. Measurements: head and body 170–210 (189) (twenty-six skins), tail 160–190 (177) (twenty-five skins), condylobasal length 38.3–42.9 (40.8) (nineteen skulls) and maxillary toothrow 6.9–7.9 (7.3) (twenty-four skulls).

These specimens clearly represent a step in the line of divergence from R. s. surifer shown by R. s. butangensis towards dull, dark dorsal pelage, which is harsh and spinous, reduced tail and greater body size. It may be that they require subspecific separation from both forms but in the absence of a larger series of butangensis for comparison I am reluctant to take this step.
Rattus surifer surifer × flavidulus

Pulau Dayang Bunting, near Pulau Langkawi, off west coast Peninsular Siam:  ♂ ♀  55.2645–2647, ♀ ♀ 55.2648–2650.

Chasen (1940) referred surifer rats from the islet of Dayang Bunting to flavidulus but this material is considerably larger than the Langkawi race and also has the ground colour of the back and flanks brighter and much more orange. In this respect, these specimens approach surifer of the mainland, from which they differ in having the black element of the dorsal pelage more pronounced and gathered into an ill-defined median streak as has flavidulus, in slightly larger body size, and shorter tail, which is usually subequal to the head and body (one specimen only has the tail greater in length than the head and body). Measurements of five specimens: head and body 186–203 (192), tail 172–193 (182), condylobasal length 40.2–43.4 (42.1) and maxillary toothrow 6.8–7.0 (6.9).

This rat shows to some extent the characters indicating the divergence of the surifer rats of the Butang Islands and Pulau Langkawi from the mainland R. s. surifer. The body size is greater and the tail reduced as in butanogenesis and although the dorsal ground colour is much as in the mainland form the black speckling is coarser and more pronounced as in flavidulus.

Rattus surifer munita Chasen

Koh Muk (Pulau Munita), off west coast Peninsular Siam:  ♂ ♀ 55.2651–2653, ♀ ♀ 55.2654–2655, ♀ ♀ 55.2656 (skull only), ♀ 55.2657 (skull only). Melanic specimens: ♀ ♀ 55.2658–2663, ♀ ♀ 55.2664–2665.

In normal pelage, these specimens are darker dorsally than flavidulus as understood here, and have the black element in the dorsal pelage scattered over the entire back as has butanogenesis and surifer × butanogenesis from Pulau Teratau, latter which latter closely resemble in colour, but dorsally are slightly darker. The ground colour of the back and flanks is pale ochreous orange or ochreous buff and the dorsal and flank pelage is plentifully supplied with harsh spines. They are much duller than the mainland surifer and lack entirely the bright orange tints of this race. Ventrally, munita is a dirty cream buff, sometimes with a suffusion of yellow or orange (a condition found in material from Teratau and to a greater extent in butanogenesis).

The series is remarkable for the high proportion of melanic specimens it contains. The collection of the British Museum (Natural History) now contains extensive series of Rattus surifer and presents no evidence of melanism in any other race of this rat. Melanic specimens are dark brown (near to Prout's Brown of Ridgeway) dorsally, darkest and most intense in the median dorsal line. Ventrally, they vary from drab to dark grey. The dorsal underfur is dark grey, the hairs with dark brown tips. The dorsal pelage is thickly interspersed with harsh, grey, brown tipped spines. The flanks are lighter in colour and are profusely spiny, the spines light brown or whitish. The ventral surface is less spiny, while the limbs are dark brown above and below. There is a small, irregular cream patch in the ventral midline of some specimens. Rattus surifer munita averages smaller than butanogenesis and is about the same size as specimens from Pulau Teratau. The tail, however, is longer in proportion to the head and body and is usually only a little shorter than the head and body. Measurements: head and body 174–202 (188) (fourteen skins), tail 169–200 (193) (thirteen skins), condylobasal length 38.9–43.7 (40.9) (twelve skulls) and maxillary toothrow 6.9–7.5 (7.1) (thirteen skulls).

RAFFLES
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Rattus surifer pidonis Chasen

Koh Pipidon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♂ 55.2666–2675.

*Rattus surifer pidonis* differs from *R. s. mutita* in darker, more uniform dorsal colour, the pelage less coarsely streaked with black and tending towards a brownish hue. An orange gorget is present in all the specimens listed here. There is no indication of the ochraceous orange staining of the cream white belly found in *mutita*. *Rattus surifer pidonis* is larger than *R. s. mutita* but like this race, has the tail equal to or slightly shorter than the head and body. It is larger and dorsally darker than *surifer* from the adjacent mainland. Measurements: head and body 183–208 (198) (nine skulls); tail 178–196 (186) (eight skulls); condylobasal length 39.3–43.0 (41.0) and maxillary toothrow 6.7–7.2 (6.9) (nine skulls in both cases).

*Rattus surifer binominatus* (Kloss)

Pulau Tioman, Pulau Archipelago: ♂ ♂ 55.2700–2707, ♂ ♂ 55.2708 (skin only), 55.2712 (skull only), ♀ ♀ 55.2709–2711.

The *surifer* rats of the Johore Archipelago show similar differences from the mainland race as do the rats of the *rattus* group from those islands, i.e. darkening of the back and an increase in the length of the dorsal pelage. A corresponding similarity is found among the rat populations of these species from the small islands off the west coast of Peninsular Siam. Each island produces its own characteristic *rattus* and *surifer* rat, often diverging from the mainland race in similar ways and often exhibiting about the same degree of divergence. Populations from individual islands often differ from each other only slightly and forms can be found (usually from the inshore islands) which link the most divergent races (usually from the islands most distant offshore) to the mainland race in slight but quite distinct steps. The *surifer* rats of the Johore Archipelago are no exception to these general statements. Although the three named races are very similar to each other, *R. s. binominatus* is the least differentiated from the mainland race. Dorsally, these specimens are slightly darker than *R. s. surifer* and have the ground colour averaging more tawny and slightly less bright. The back is coarsely streaked with black, sometimes forming an ill-defined median streak. The dorsal pelage, although spiny, is longer and softer than that of the mainland form, especially over the rump. The ventral surface is cream white, often stained to some extent by yellow or tawny. A buff or orange gorget is usually, but not always, present. Measurements of seven specimens (except where stated): head and body 183–208 (195), tail 155–193 (180) (six skins), condylobasal length 41.3–44.1 (42.5) and maxillary toothrow 6.7–7.1 (6.9). 55.2702 is one of the original series.

*Rattus surifer aoris* (Robinson)

Pulau Aor, Johore Archipelago: ♀ ♀ 55.2676–2679.

These specimens are part of the original series. Dorsally, *R. s. aoris* is very slightly darker and duller than *pentangillis* or *binominatus*, and has the black element in the pelage more uniformly distributed with no tendency to gather into a median line. The dorsal pelage, while plentifully supplied with spines, is longer and softer than that of the other races from the Johore Archipelago. The cream white ventral surface is stained with buff or orange brown, as in *pentangillis*, to which this race is closely allied. Its longer, darker dorsal pelage makes it much less like *surifer* of the mainland than *R. s. binominatus* from the nearby larger island of Tioman. Measurements of four specimens (except where stated): head and body 193–210 (202), tail 184–191 (187) (three skins), condylobasal...
length 40.5–44.5 (43.1), maxillary tooththrow 7.0–7.5 (7.2), length of molar row (crowns) 6.3–6.7 (6.5), width of m1 2.0–2.2 (2.1) and width of m3 1.5–1.7 (1.7).

**Rattus surifer penangilis** (Robinson)

Pulau Penang, Johore Archipelago: ♂ 55.2689–2684, ♀ 55.2685 (skin only), ♀ ♀ 55.2686–2690

Dorsally, these specimens do not differ appreciably in colour from *R. s. binominatus* but the dorsal pelage, although longer than that of *R. s. surifer* from the mainland, is harsher and contains more spines than that of the Tioman race. No specimen has a bull or orange gorget. The underparts, like those of *binominatus*, are frequently suffused with buff or ochraceous orange, sometimes (55.2685) to the extent of replacing almost entirely the cream white. These specimens form part of the original series. The race differs from *binominatus* in its proportionately larger body and shorter tail, and in having the underparts more stained with orange. Its skull is about the same size as that of the Tioman race and the molars (said by Robinson not to be reduced as in *binominatus*) are about the same size. Measurements: head and body 192–224 (209), tail 148–179 (164) (seven skins in both instances), condylobasal length 40.5–44.3 (42.0) (five skulls), maxillary tooththrow 6.8–7.3 (7.1) (six skulls), length of molar row (crowns) 6.2–6.6 (6.4), width of m1 2.0–2.1 (2.1) and width of m3 1.4–1.6 (1.5) (six skulls in each instance). Tooth measurements of *binominatus*: length of molar row (crowns) 6.0–6.6 (6.3), width of m1 1.9–2.1 (2.0) and width of m3 1.3–1.7 (1.5) (seven skulls in each instance).

**Rattus surifer manicalis** (Robinson and Kloss)

Koh Pennan, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam: ♂ 55.2691–2692, ♀ ♀ 55.2693–2694.

Part of the original series. Dorsally, much duller and darker than *R. s. surifer* with harsher and more spinous pelage, but retaining to some extent the bright ochraceous orange tints on head and flanks of the mainland race. All have the upper surface of the forearms whitish and the underparts cream white. Measurements of four specimens (except where stated): head and body 170–180 (176), tail 172–187 (178) (three skins), condylobasal length 37.5–39.2 (38.5) and maxillary tooththrow 6.3–6.6 (6.6).

**Rattus surifer spurious** (Robinson and Kloss)

Koh Samui, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam: ♂ ♀ 55.2695–2698, ♀ 55.2690.

Although diverging from the mainland *R. s. surifer* in the same direction as *R. s. manicalis* these specimens (which are from the original series) are less differentiated from the mainland race than is *manicalis*. They closely resemble *flavidulus* from Pulau Langkawi. *Rattus surifer spurious* has the dorsal surface darker and more coarsely streaked with black, especially in the mid-line, than has *R. s. surifer* but the head and flanks are bright ochraceous orange as in the mainland race. Dorsally, *R. s. spurious* is much brighter than *manicalis* and has softer pelage. It differs sharply from this race in its bright orange yellow dorsal and flank ground colour, which extends on to the head. The upper parts of the forearm are whitish as in *manicalis*. These rats are intermediate between *surifer* of the mainland and the much duller, darker *manicalis* from the island of Koh Pennan, in a similar fashion to *flavidulus*, which on the opposite side of the Peninsula links *surifer* to the dull, dark *kutangensis*. Measurements of five specimens (except where stated): head and body 165–192 (178), tail 170–193 (182), condylobasal length 37.6–38.3 (37.9) (three skulls) and maxillary tooththrow 6.2–6.9 (6.6).
Rattus surifer flavigrandis (Kloss)

East Perhentian Island, off Kelantan, Malay Peninsula: 9 55.2747–2748.

Two of the original series. They are much darker than surifer of the mainland and have the entire back uniformly and finely flecked with black or dark brown, showing no tendency to form a median line. Flanks and cheeks ochraceous, paler than in the mainland race. Underparts dirty white, in 55.2748 tinged with ochraceous, and with a trace of an orange gorget. Measurements of 55.2748 (F.M.S. 2221/10) appear in Kloss (1911).

Rattus surifer grandis (Kloss)

Great Redang Island, off Terengganu, Malay Peninsula: 9 55.2744–2745, 9 55.2746.

Part of the original series. These specimens are darker and duller than flavigrandis and the adult specimen (55.2744) has the dorsal pelage harsher and more spinius. Measurements of this specimen (F.M.S. 2207/10) appear in Kloss (1911).

Rattus surifer leonis (Robinson and Kloss)

Singapore Island: 9 55.2749–2751, 1 55.2752–2754 Changi.

Robinson and Kloss compared leonis with R. s. surifer from Trang in Peninsular Sak and stated that their specimens are only very slightly brighter than material from the southern Malay States (as noted above, R. s. surifer averages brighter in the southern parts of its range than in the northern) but are easily separated from the mainland form on account of their smaller size. Measurements of seven skins and ten skulls: head and body 161–192 (177), tail 153–185 (176), condylobasal length 37.1–41.8 (39.6) and maxillary tooth-row 6.2–6.8 (6.6).

Rattus surifer luegensis (Millier)

Pulau Mapor, Riau Archipelago: 9 55.2740–2742 Mentigi, 9 55.2713–2723, 8 55.2724–2738, 55.2739.

Pulau Kundur, Riau Archipelago: 9 55.2743 Blik.

The collection of the British Museum (Natural History) contains a large series of rats of the surifer group from the islands of Batam, Bintang, Kundur, Karimun, Little Karimun and Mapor, Riau Archipelago. All show to a greater or lesser degree the duller, darker back which distinguishes this race from R. s. surifer but populations from each island differ appreciably from each other, although the differences can hardly be said to be of subspecific value. No topotypical specimens are available.

Specimens from Pulau Kundur are nearest to R. s. surifer and retain the bright ochraceous orange dorsal and flank ground colour of the mainland form. The back, however, is heavily grizzled with black or dark brown, especially in the median line. Ventrally, they are white with usually a well-defined orange gorget. In general, they are reminiscent of R. s. binaohtatus from Tioman Island and differ from surifer of the mainland in darker, tawnier dorsal colour, greater body size and proportionately shorter tail.

Material from Batam and Bintang is very similar but generally has the dorsal and flank ground colour paler and more yellow, lacking in most examples the slight tawny infusion found in specimens from Kundur. The orange gorget is much reduced and is usually represented by a small patch of orange hairs at the throat. A long series from Pulau Mapor closely resembles that from Batam and Bintang but occasional specimens are tawny like those from Kundur and the majority have the dorsal black flecking slightly reduced when compared with specimens from Kundur, Batam or Bintang. The
orange gorget is usually reduced or represented by a few orange-yellow hairs. Specimens from the islands of Karimon and Little Karimon have the dorsal ground colour paler and the back more heavily blackish, especially in the median line, than those from the other islands. They lack to a large extent the ochraceous orange tints found in this material and replace it with pale yellow or buff. An orange gorget, or traces of it, is only rarely present. Measurements:

_Pulau Kundur_ (seven specimens): head and body 199–219 (207), tail 160–189 (179), condylobasal length 42.6–48.4 (43.5) and maxillary toothrow 6.8–7.6 (7.3).

_Pulau Batam_: head and body 183–211 (201), tail 157–191 (171) (nine skins in both instances), condylobasal length 43.2–44.6 (43.7) (six skulls) and maxillary toothrow 6.8–7.1 (7.0) (seven skulls).

_Pulau Bintang_ (three specimens): head and body 191–217 (207), tail 158–181 (170), condylobasal length 41.4–45.1 (43.6), and maxillary toothrow 6.8–7.4 (7.1).

_Pulau Mapor_ (eleven skins and ten skulls): head and body 182–207 (194), tail 132–191 (167), condylobasal length 40.3–43.2 (41.5) and maxillary toothrow 6.4–7.0 (6.7).

_Pulau Kerimon_ (four skins and six skulls): head and body 181–199 (191), tail 150–166 (158), condylobasal length 40.8–42.7 (41.8) and maxillary toothrow 6.5–6.9 (6.7).

_Little Kerimon Island_ (eight skins and six skulls): head and body 181–209 (193), tail 149–183 (173) condylobasal length 40.7–44.7 (43.3) and maxillary toothrow 6.6–7.2 (6.9).

Specimens from the Karimons and Mapor most nearly resemble the mainland _R. s. surifer_ in size while those from Kundur, Bintang and Batam are most like _R. s. surifer_ in colour. None approach the small size and bright colour of _R. s. levina_ from Singapore Island. Similar tendencies exist in the distribution of _Rattus rattus_ (q.v.) over the Archipelago but in this species, divergence, although following similar lines, has proceeded further and resulted in subspciation.

**Rattus cremoriventer cremoriventer** (Miller)

_Penisular Siam_: @ 55.2821 Tasan, Chumpawn, 220 ft. @ 55.2822 Chong, Trang.
@ 55.2836 Kao Luong, Nakorn Sri Tamarat, 2,000 ft.
Kedah: @ 55.2830 Kedah Peak, 3,000 ft.
Perak: @ 55.2824 Gunong Kerbau, 5,000 ft. @ 55.2825 Maxwell's Hill, Taiping.
3,600 ft. @ 55.2826 Gunong Semanggul. @ 55.2827–2829 Gunong Ijau, 4,500 ft.
Dindings: @ 55.2831 Tanjong Hantu.
Pahang: @ 55.2832 Genting, Kuala Lipis. @ 55.2833 Lubok Tamang. @ 55.2834 Gunong Sinyum, 1,595 ft.
Penang Island: @ 55.2839, @ 55.2840–2841 Telok Bahang.
Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam: @ 55.2835 Telok Wau.
Pulau Langkawi, off Perlis: @ 55.2837, @ 55.2838 Burau.

Hitherto, the species appears to have been unrecorded from Penang Island. A specimen from Tasan, Chumpawn shows that this race extends at least as far north as the limits of the area checklisted by Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951). There is no consistent colour variation over the range as represented by this series. Specimens from
Langkawi and Terutsu are slightly less bright in dorsal colour than those from the mainland but the difference is very small. Measurements of twenty skins and eighteen skulls (except where stated): head and body 121–152 (138), tail 172–216 (190) (nineteen skins), condylorbasal length 30.1–34.4 (31.9) (fifteen skulls), palatal length 16.0–18.5 (17.0), zygomatic width 15.4–17.1 (16.0) (fourteen skulls), braincase width 13.9–15.3 (14.4) (fifteen skulls), maxillary tooththrow 5.7–6.5 (6.0), interorbital breadth 5.5–6.3 (5.9), length of nasals 11.2–13.7 (12.2) and breadth of nasals 3.7–4.4 (4.0).

**Rattus cremoriventer kina** (Bonhote)

Sarawak: $\delta$ 55.949 Ulu Paku, Sarebas. $\varphi$ 55.950. $\delta$ 55.957 Sungai Pelandok, Paku, Sarebas. $\varphi$ 55.951 (skin only) Anyut, Paku, Sarebas. $\delta$ 55.953 Long Lenin, Tinjar River. $\delta$ 55.954, $\varphi$ 55.955 Gunong Sidong, Samarahan. $\delta$ 55.956 Entawa, Samarahan.

This race is only separable from *R. c. cremoriventer* with difficulty and a larger series may prove it synonymous with the Peninsular form. These specimens do not differ materially in colour from *R. c. cremoriventer*. The principal diagnostic character used by Bonhote for the Bornean race was greater skull size but this is not maintained in the few specimens available. The nasals, however, average longer and broader in the six skulls of *kina* examined while the body size and tail length are appreciably less. Measurements of seven skins and six skulls: head and body 110–133 (120), tail 145–205 (173), condylorbasal length 30.2–32.6 (30.9), palatal length 16.4–17.8 (16.9), zygomatic width 15.1–15.9 (15.5), braincase width 13.7–14.3 (13.9), maxillary tooththrow 6.0–6.3 (6.2), interorbital breadth 5.8–6.1 (5.9), length of nasals 11.7–14.1 (12.7) and width of nasals 3.9–4.5 (4.3).

**Rattus fulvescens orbis** (Robinson and Kloss)

Peninsular Siam: $\delta$ 55.2815–2816, $\varphi$ 55.2817–2819 Khao Luang, Nakhon Sri Tammarat, 5,000–5,800 ft. $\delta$ 55.2820 Kao Nong, Bandon, 3,050 ft. 55.2820 is one of the original series.

**Rattus fulvescens lepturus** (Jentink)

West Java: $\delta$ 54.180 (skin and mandible only), $\varphi$ 54.181–183, 54.185–188, 54.184 (skin only), 54.189 (skull only), $\varphi$ 54.190–198 Kandang Baclak, Mount Gedeh, 7,900 ft. $\delta$ 54.199, $\varphi$ 54.200–201. $\varphi$ 54.202 (skin only) Tjibodas, 5,000 ft.

East Java: $\delta$ 54.203–204 Sodong Jerok, Idjen Massif, near Banjoewangi, 3,900 ft. A detailed account of the very much larger series of which the West Javan material listed here once formed a part appears in Robinson (1917). The two examples from Sodong Jerok exactly resemble those from West Java.

**Rattus niviventer bukit** (Bonhote)

Peninsular Siam: $\varphi$ 55.2898 Khoa Ram, $\delta$ 55.2899 Chong, Trang. $\delta$ 55.2900–2901, $\varphi$ 55.2902 Tap-li (Klong Wan), Pakchan. $\delta$ 55.2903–2904 Nongkuk, Ghirobi. $\delta$ 55.2905 Tang Pran, Tahuatang.

Perlis: $\delta$ 55.2906 Pefarit.

Perak: $\delta$ 55.2907 Temengoh. $\delta$ 55.2908 Krian Road, Taiping.

**Rattus niviventer pan** (Robinson and Kloss)

Koh Samui, off Bandon, Peninsular Siam: $\delta$ 55.2909.
Rattus niviventer condorensis Kloss
Pulau Condore, off south-east Cochin China: 49,428 (the type specimen).

Rattus niviventer treubi Robinson and Kloss


West Java: fixed 54.220–225 Tjibodas, 5,000 ft.

Rattus niviventer in Java has been divided into three races, two from the mountains of east and west Java respectively, and a third, temmincki, from the lowlands of east Java. Rattus bokit lepturoides Sody is regarded as a synonym of bokiti by Chasen (1940), and material now available indicates that only one race is found throughout the mountains of Java.

Sody originally described bokiti as a race of lepturus (itself a race of Rattus fulvescens) and compared his two specimens from Oogop Oogop with lepturus, from which they differed in smaller size and in having the underside of the base of the tail a clearer white. A large series from Sodong Jerok, however, shows no constant difference from typical and paratypical treubi and offers no grounds upon which to divide niviventer in Java into eastern and western mountain races. Specimens from east and west Java are strictly comparable in both size and colour, and Sody's measurements for bokiti fit well into the series. Measurements of thirteen specimens (except where stated) from Sodong Jerok: head and body 111–136 (126), tail 164–207 (185), condylobasal length 30.4–34.1 (32.0) (twelve skulls), palatal length 16.8–19.6 (17.9), zygomatic width 15.4–17.2 (16.1), interorbital breadth 5.3–6.1 (5.8), maxillary toothrow 6.2–6.6 (6.4), length of nasals 12.0–14.7 (13.0) (twelve skulls) and width of nasals 3.5–4.4 (3.8).

Of six specimens from Tjibodas: head and body 130–149 (137), tail 178–186 (183), condylobasal length 30.5–33.4 (32.0), palatal length 16.8–18.5 (17.7), zygomatic width 15.5–16.6 (15.9), interorbital breadth 5.5–5.8 (5.6), maxillary toothrow 6.0–6.7 (6.3), length of nasals 12.2–14.1 (13.1) and width of nasals 3.7–4.1 (3.9).

Rattus bokit temmincki Kloss
East Java: fixed 54.226 Tanamansari, 1,600 ft.

Rattus alieola ochraceivent (Thomas)

Sarawak: 55,990 Mount Dulit, Baram, 3,400 ft. 55,991 Sungai Lenin, Tinjar River, 500 ft. 55,992, 55,993 Gunong Sidong, Samarahan, 1,200 ft. 55,994 Bukar, Samarahan.

These five specimens agree fairly well with the limited comparative material available, all of which comes from Mount Kinabalu. Although considerable size discrepancy is evident over the series of skulls there appears to be only one form involved in Sarawak and North Borneo, these differences and small differences in the texture of the pelage being due to age. The type and a paratype with which Robinson's material has been compared are both fully adult animals with the teeth well worn while Robinson's specimens and others from Kinabalu with closer, denser pelage and shorter, slightly
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narrower skulls with the muzzle narrower and less elongated are all animals with unworn or only slightly worn teeth. Measurements of five young adult skins from Sarawak: head and body 125-136 (129), tail 137-150 (142). Measurements of eleven skulls (except where stated), including the type: condylobasal length 29.9-36.4 (32.1) (nine skulls), palatal length 16.0-19.4 (17.1), rostral width 4.9-7.0 (5.7), braincase width 14.3-15.5 (15.0) (ten specimens), length of diastema 8.6-10.8 (9.3) and maxillary tooththrow 5.3-5.7 (5.5).

**Rattus alticola inas** (Bonhote)

Palang: δ δ 55.2800–2801, 55.2802 Bukit Fraser, above Semangko Pass, 4,000 ft. δ δ 55.2803–2804, 55.2805–2806 Gunong Tahan, 3,500–5,300 ft. δ δ 55.2807–2809 Teku Plateau, Gunong Tahan, 5,200–5,300 ft.

Measurements of twenty-four skins and seventeen skulls: head and body 125-165 (143), tail 130-166 (147), condylobasal length 32.2–36.3 (34.2) and maxillary tooththrow 6.0-6.6 (6.3).

**Rattus musschenbroekii whiteheadi** (Thomas)


Chasen (1940) gives a summary of colour variation over the Malaysian range of this species. This series, dorsally, varies from dull ochreaceous brown to bright russet brown, sometimes with a diffuse black median streak. Ventrally, the specimens range from clear grey to ochreaceous orange.

**Rattus m. asper** (Miller)

Peninsular Siam: 55.2777 Khao Ram.

Perlis: 55.2779 Pelarit.

Pahang: δ δ 55.2778 Temenggong, 55.2780 Temenggong, 55.2781 Ulu Selama. δ δ 55.2788, 55.2789 Bukit Gitang, 55.2790 Gunong Semanggul.


Negri Sembilan: δ 55.2796 Bukit Tangga. δ 55.2797 Bukit Tampin.

Johore: δ 55.2799 Pedang Tuan, Segamat.

This series shows much the same range of colour variation as does *R. m. whiteheadi* from Borneo but *asper* is in general a duller backed rat, usually grey beneath and with the underside rarely washed with ochreaceous or buff. Brightly coloured specimens are few, the majority having an admixture of grey or black hairs dorsally. A diffuse patch of orange is often found in the median line of the chest.

**Rattus bartelsi bartelsi** (Jentink)

West Java: δ δ 54.227–232, 54.233–236, 54.237 (skull only) Tjibodas, 5,000 ft.

A detailed account of the very much larger series of which these specimens once formed a part appears in Robinson (1917).

*Bull. Raffles*
Rattus bartelsi subsp.

East Java: ♂ 54.238 Sokong Jerok, Idjen Massif, near Bupojewing, 3,900 ft. The pelage of this rat is harsher than that of R. b. bartelsi, notably in the mid-dorsal line. It differs from bartelsi in its coarser, paler orange flanks and its darker median dorsal streak. The underparts are cream white and not grey with a cream wash as in bartelsi. There is a collar of yellow buff hairs at the base of the throat not found in the series of bartelsi examined and the limbs are drab grey without the warm rufous tinge of bartelsi. It is rather larger than bartelsi from Tjibedas and considerably larger than published measurements of obscursatus Bartels from Mount Slamet, the description of which it agrees with. Measurements: head and body 141, tail 146, greatest length of skull 37.4, condylobasal length 34.2, zygomatic width 17.1, maxillary toothrow 6.4 and diastema 10.0.

Rattus edwardsi ciliatus (Bonhote)

Pahang: ♂ 55.2922 Wyu's Camp, Gunong Tahan, 3,000 ft. ♂ 55.2925 Bukit Fraser, above Semangko Pass, 4,000 ft. ♂ 55.2926, ♀ 55.2927 Teku Plateau, 5,200-5,300 ft.

Selangor: 55.2923 Menang Gasing, Ulu Langat, 3,000 ft. ♂ 55.2924 Gunong Mengkuang Lebar, 4,800 ft.

Rattus bowersi ferreocanus (Miller)

Perak: ♂ 55.2929 (skin only) Gunong Ijau, 4,700 ft.

Kedah: ♀ 55.2928 Gurun.

♀ 55.2928 is an immature specimen and like 20.7.3.57 from Maprit, Patiyu, also an immature specimen (see Kloss (1916)), is paler than the adult and has the dorsal pelage light brown.

Rattus norvegicus norvegicus (Erxleben)

Perak: ♂ 55.2148 Kuala Kurau.

Johore: ♀ 55.3151 Johore Bahru.

Singapore Island: 55.3149 Devonshire Road, Singapore. ♀ 55.3150.

Rattus sp.

Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.3187 (skin only) Nongkok, Ghiibri.

Pahang: ♀ 55.3188 Cameron's Highlands.

Sarawak: ♂ 55.995, ♀ 55.996 Ulu Anyut, Paku, Sarebus. ♂ 55.997 Bukar, Samarahan. ♀ 55.998 Entawa, Samarahan.

Chiropodomys gliroides gliroides (Blyth)

Kedah: ♂ 55.3192-3194, ♀ 55.3195 Kedah Peak, 3,000 ft.

Pahang: ♀ ♀ 55.3190-3191 Teku Plateau, Gunong Tahan, 5,300 ft. ♂ 55.3198 Gunong Benom, 5,000 ft. ♂ 55.3199, ♀ ♀ 55.3200-3201 Semangko Pass.

Selangor: ♂ 55.3196 Bukit Klu, 3,400 ft. ♀ ♀ 55.3197 Gunong Mengkuang Lebar, 1,900 ft.

There appears to be no difference of subspecific significance between this small series and gliroides from Burma and Assam. (Chaisen (1940)) referred Peninsular material to peguensis, considered by Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951) a synonym of C. g. gliroides).
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Chirodromys gliroides pictor Thomas
Sarawak: $\delta$ 55,999, $\varphi$ 55,1000 Bukar, Samarahan.
Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1955) consider this form and that following to be well-marked outliers of C. gliroides.

Chirodromys gliroides anna Thomas and Wroughton
West Java: $\varphi$ 54,245 Tjionas, Pandeglang.

Pithecieir melanurus parvus Kloss
Selangor: $\delta$ 49,430 (the type specimen) Bukit Kuta, 3,400 ft.

Rhizomys sumatrensis sumatrensis (Raffles)
Perak: $\delta$ 55,3202 The Cottage, Larut Hills, $\varphi$ 55,3203 Bukit Gantang, Larut.

Hystrix brachyura brachyura Linnaeus
Pahang: $\varphi$ 55,3204 Kuala Tahan, $\delta$ 55,3205 (skull only) Suluh North.

Atherurus macrourus macrourus (Linnaeus))
Pahang: $\delta$ 55,3206 (skull only) Searl’s Camp, Gumong Tahan.

Atherurus macrourus tioni Thomas
Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: $\delta$ 55,3209–3210, $\varphi$ 55,3211 Juara Bay.

Atherurus macrourus zygomaticus Miller
Pulau Aor, Johore Archipelago: $\delta$ 55,3207–3208.

Atherurus macrourus penangilis Robinson
Pulau Penangil, Johore Archipelago: $\varphi$ 49,435 (the type specimen), $\varphi$ 55,3212.

Trichys lipura macrotis Miller
Perak: $\delta$ 55,3213 Runuk Tanjong.

Tragus kanchil napu (Cuvier)
Perak: $\varphi$ 55,3215 Taiping.
Johore: $\varphi$ 55,3214 Padang Tuan, Segamat.

Tragus kanchil rufulus Miller
Pulau Tioman, Pahang Archipelago: $\delta$ 55,3216, $\varphi$ 55,3217–3219 Juara Bay.

Tragus kanchil terutus Thomas and Wroughton
Pulau Terutau, off west coast Peninsular Siam; $\delta$ 55,3220–3221 Sungai Udang, $\delta$ 55,3222, $\varphi$ 55,3223–3224 Telok Wat.

Tragus kanchil borneanus Miller
Sarawak: $\delta$ 55,1009 (skin only), $\varphi$ 55,1010 Sungai Pelandok, Paku, Sarebas. $\delta$ 55,1011, $\varphi$ 55,1012–1014 Paku, Sarebas.

Tragus javanicus augustine Kloss
Tasauah, 55,3225 (the type specimen) Bankachon, Victoria Province.
Peninsular Siam: $\delta$ 55,3226 Tup-li (Klong Wan), Pakchan.
Gibson-Hill (1949) lists the type specimen as believed lost.
Tragulus javanicus ratus Miller
Kedah: ♂ 55.3233 Gurun.
Perlis: ♀ 55.3234 Pecatu.
Perak: ♂ 55.3235 Temengok. ♀ 55.3236 Kuala Temengok.
Selangor: ♂ 55.3237, ♀ 55.3238 Kuala Lumpur.

- Tragulus javanicus fulviventris Gray
  Singapore Island: ♀ 55.3239 Changi.

- Tragulus javanicus penangensis Kloss

Tragulus javanicus insularis Chasen
Pulau Panjang, near Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: 55.3243–3244 Telok Poh.
Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.3245, ♀ 55.3246 (skin only)
Klong Tun Sai.
Pulau Sirih, near Junk Seylon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: ♀ 55.3247.

Tragulus javanicus pitonis Chasen
Koh Phipon, off west coast Peninsular Siam: 55.3248–3249.

Tragulus javanicus ratus Miller
Pulau Adang, Butang Islands: 55.3250, ♀ 55.3251.
Pulau Rawi, Butang Island: 55.3252.

- Tragulus javanicus luncavensis Miller
  Pulau Langkawi, off Perlis: 55.3253, ♀ 55.3254 Buraw.

Tragulus javanicus hasei Borhete
Sarawak: ♀ 55.1007 Entawa, Samarahan. ♀ 55.1008 Sungai Pelandok, Paku, Sarebas.

Muntiacus muntjak peninsulae Lydekker
  Perlis: 55.3255 Plarit.
  Dindings: 55.3256 (skin only) Tanjong Hantu.
Pahang: 55.3257 Kuala Tahan.

Muntiacus muntjak annamensis Kloss
  South Annam: 55.3258, ♀ 55.3259 (the cotypical specimens) Langbian Peak.

Muntiacus muntjak rubidus Lyon
  Sarawak: ♀ 55.1001 Anyut, Paku, Sarebas. ♀ 55.1002 Paku, Sarebas. 55.1003,
♀ 55.1004 Sungai Pelandok, Paku, Sarebas.
  Chasen (1940) lists Muntiacus muntjak and Muntiacus pleiurus as separate species
  from Borneo, but considers the latter (which he had never seen) of doubtful validity.
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More recently, Van Bemmelen (1952) treats *M. pleiharicus* as a race of *M. muntjak* having a wide area of overlap with *M. m. rubidas* in Sarawak. This treatment of the two forms, which appear from the available material to be quite distinct, has been adopted in the present paper.

The specimens listed above, together with four in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History), agree closely with the description of *M. m. rubidas*. There is no dark dorsal stripe and the frontal area between the antler pedicles is bright rufous, as is the back of the head. A conspicuous black line extends down the antler pedicles to a point over the eye. In general, they may be distinguished from the specimens here referred to *M. m. pleiharicus* by their bright reddish brown colour, which contrasts sharply with the more yellowish appearance of the latter race.

*Muntiacus muntjak pleiharicus* (Kohlbrugge)

Sarawak: 55.1005 Ulu Paku, Sarabas. 55.1006 Paku, Sarabas.

Apart from the original description, a detailed account of this form is given by Lyon (1911a). These specimens, together with five in the collection of the British Museum (Natural History), conform closely with this and with the original description. The brown median dorsal line is usually indistinct and in two specimens there is a strong infusion of rufous on the rump. In all the specimens examined, the frontal area is black, this colour extending over the rump and merging into the dark median dorsal line. There is little or no black on the yellowish or rufous antler pedicles. The general colour of the body and legs is yellowish, in contrast to the reddish brown body and dark brown legs of *M. m. rubidas*. Two skulls have short, spike-like antlers on slender pedicles and lacking burrs, like those described and figured by Lyon (1911a), while a third skull has antlers of a similar pattern but with a well-defined burr. Males of *M. m. rubidas* have antlers of normal pattern for the genus. The cranial characters listed by Lyon (1911a) for the two forms hold good for the series of skulls (mostly damaged) examined. The lacrimal pit in *pleiharicus* is deeper than in *rubidas* and the concavity at the posterior end of the nasals (in the lateral aspect) in *rubidas* is not present in *pleiharicus* in which this surface is flat or convex. Lower edge of the meso-pterygoid fossa is not rounded as in *rubidas* but sharply pointed.

The following Forms are described as new in this paper.

*Rattus affinis klossi* subsp. nov. page 47.
*Callosciurus notatus raptor* subsp. nov. page 59.
*Callosciurus notatus kingius* subsp. nov. page 61.
*Rattus ratus pharus* subsp. nov. page 75.
*Rattus ratus erubetensis* subsp. nov. page 76.
*Rattus ratus kabanicus* subsp. nov. page 77.
*Rattus ratus terutavensis* subsp. nov. page 79.
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